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. HEARING ON 11111:SE ,CONCU-RRENT RESOLUTION 330

(title 'IN -Regulation)
,

MON AY, JULY 14, 1975

4 HoitiF, 01` BEPRESEN'TATIVES
Suncommn-Et.: OX EQUAL 'OPPORTUNITIES

01,"111E CoSEXPITEE ON ER1-47A,1:10N AND. LABOR,
irad,tillgtO/tV,OP.i

The Subcommittee met, pursuant to notice., at 9.15 a.m. in rooni -."?,175,
This burn Jfonse Office Building. IIsgsAugustus F. Ilawlins (anal:-
man) presiding. ,

Members present : Representa(is es Peains, 0-Ibira, Hawkins:.. .ClaY 7

Benitez, .,tiller, Hall, and;Buchanan.
Staff presilm : Susan 1). Grayson, Alf ditector`; William Higgs,

legislatise assistant; :Carole Schuh /et, del li,; and hat d Mosse,
N

t 1"-i hnt minority counsel,
...

, {..,\T. ittx1xs. The Subcommittee on Equal Opport unifies-is Calle.O.
k to ordev. The, ,Chair has an opening.:stiitenvit m hich w ill lief: read at .

N this time.
. Mr, O'Hara, we will somewhat; delay the pioceeding,,,until Mr.

Buchanan, w ho is nit the was., at i is es. Possibly after I hate read my
opening statement, it ma) Ce that he w ill has e anises]. This is the
reason for the sliort delay. s

The subcommittee is cons ened this morning to hear testimony on
Ihm:-,e, Conan rent Resolution 330, disappoling certain pros isions of .
the regulation implemeting iltle IX of the Education Amendments

\of
197-.2. /:. .

. :

The bulkumitrittee is actisIg Upon a °ie., on Jul) 9, by the Committee
on Education and Laboi. t,o 're f er Hoftse Concurrent Resolution 330
u the Subcommittee on ,Eipial Oppottunitres lot its eunsidet ation for
' legRlative Ida?,.s. ,

'Under section 431 td') of file General Educadon Pro-isionc Act,
fi gres,s 11,4, 4:, tia) to les iew the rorttlatiou to determine w Nether;
it is ,c.;onsistent) w ith 'the authorizing regislation. Upon a finding of
in onsistivicy,, Cow'', css Ina,, by concurrent rebolutim, disapptus e the

=:,: ;re( illation. A . i -

he i (mein atnt resolution before its cites threrw 6.1011 of the"
tit h IX reguliition 4inconsistent with the tlitti e : Section 83.3 (c) '
and i (I), requiring reeivien), institutions to conditet self-evaluation and
mail tam recut ds; ztectm St3,i4, iuguiting the institutions to adopt a
el:TIV.1 ;thee jp1i iCed11(l. ; and section 86.12(b), mild,. lug religious hist :hi-

, I 1(111S'st (1 '7,11 Milt Ft 74 atunwnt Plenl its my the. pros .1 ion, of the i cgulat ion
whicli conflict; with ia specific religious tenet. in order to claim an
exemi ntio. , .

1 - . ,;\(1)

. . ..
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Though none of us, satisled with all the in.ol',isioni; of
'this regulation implenp 116,4; title out duty is to examine the
Prot imonit, 111 pait.eu ar the- three cited is inconsistent in the concur-
tent resolution, to tin il consistent.) with the 'authorizing

[Text of IT. Con. Bes follows:]

CON C 1.71: RENT 11,EsoiXTU;S

III. Con. Re.i. 330, 9 ith 1st.isesq.1. A

!Whereas the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare on June , IfYi7i, sub-
mated to the President bf the Senate, and the Speaker of the House os
'epresentatives eertain regulat.ions fur the implementation of certain sec-
tions of title IX of the Eduention Amendments of 1912. pursuant to
Iiecretary's, duty ninth section 431 of the General Education ',rollmops
Act ; and ,

Whereas the Congrislt, in the exercise of its authority under article I of the
-Constitution and la .1,eortlance with the procedure established. h said
section of tile General Education Provpions Act for the safeguarding of that
authority, has .reviewed said reguintious.and finds certain of them incon-
sistent' nith the Act fryin which they must de'rive Omit: authority, as
follows:

(1) subsectiont 86.3 it j and di, requiring each recipient educational Insti-
tution to conduct a self evaluation and maintain/records thereof, are incon-
sistent %shit the ActAnce there is no authority contained in the Act for such a
reqUirethenr,

c.:) section 86.8, requitli.g each recipient, to adopt public grielance pro-
ueduri providing for resolution of student' and employee complaints is incon-
sistent NI ith the Act; since there is no authority contained in the Act for itch a
requirement, and 4

43) ,section 86.12(b), requiring an educational institution to claim a religious
exenudion Is inconsistent s itli the Act, since section 901(a i (3) specifically ex-
empts t.ite.ational institutions from toirerage Wider subsection ta) and 'would
Out require an Institution to be forced to petition or claim suck exemption (ruin
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; Now, therefore, be it

ke4ofted by tle llon.v; of Repreftntati4 8 (the Senate concurring), Tliathose
regulations, subkitted to the Congress uu .Tome I, 1973, proposing to ad sub-
sections 86.3 (c) and (di and section 86.8 and section 86.12(b). part 86 to title
15. of the Code of Federal Ili,gulatintis, for the implementation of title IX of the
Education Amendinents of 15%, are disapprtnettby the Congress on the grounds
of their inconsistency %lith the Act from which they derive their authority, as
set forth in the preamble. to this resolution. and are returned to ta Secretary
of Hea Id% Education. and Welfare to be modified or otherwise disposed of as
providd in section 131 te) of the General Education Provisions Act.

?1r. IT tIV IUNS. As our first witness this morning, the subcommittee
, e, t pe tp, a

.well ()mirman of the StibeiMituittcp ORPUt-thet_Oridill.s Ed111,:a.-
. tit)11, atid the author of House Concurrent P,tesolntion 330, Mr. James

G. OtIara, the Representatite from the 12th District in Michigan.
Mr. O'Hara, I ant quite sure that Mr. Buchanan will be joining us

levy shortly. Unless y on wish to delay the start of hearing until he
arriA em I wymild certainly welcome at this time your statement iii
support,of the resolution. 1

STATEMENT OF HON,' JAMES G. O'HARA, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
\ r FROM MICHIGAN
' . ..

4 kr. olLutA, Thanlyou very Much; Mr. Chaimitut, for this oppor-
tunity. I will proceed. now, and I certainly will ,be happy to answer

, any questions that Mr. Buchanan 11-iigl_t ha't e Nith respetA to matter:"
'about which I will have testified before his arrival. -

1 . .
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- '-i:Mr. Chairman, l appreciate this opportunity, to 'appear at your . '

subcommittees he ring _en House Concurrent Resolution ;330. This
,,- - concurrent retolution deals with, an important ,subject matter in itiiil

of itself. but _the proeedural.and constitutional questions involvedare
even more sigitfican.t. So I will tin 1i my attention first to-those tsstte-§.
7,House Cinieurrent Resolution 330 is the first exaMple of th4 xercise. .

,Asy Congress of a. new procedure, created by law in titt,, summel of 07.4;
designed to. safeguard- the exercise by the:Congress of its most fUndit-
mental,ponstitutional duty, , ,

The very -first sentence of the Cimstitution 6 the ..1,:nited StateS
/ says: "All ,legislative powers herein granted .sliall be vested in a- Con-

<Tress of the United States. Avideli shall consist 'of a Senate `and Ifotte '
.' of Representatives." .

.
. .

. . -. , .,,,

That Constitution, which we lurr'e, . 1 -an o:,ithto protect and
defend, gives the executive branch the d ty to see that the Itiws are
faithfullv.executed, and it gives Oo the judiciary the right to determine
caseanddontroversies-arising larder thqse laws.

\ But to the congess, and to thin Congress alone, it gives the right
. .

. . . .to make law.
. This, was not an accident, Mr. Chaitrman. The men who wrote'the
Constitution knew front bitter experience that the authority to make

. law bad td be kept jealuNsly guarded in the hands ose who could
be held responsible-to the tvoplej

They did. not' assume that the.- egress would rid .* aNib. pos-
seAsed of greater wisdom than the t..1 Ploy aees of the e. calve branch,
or the judges. They did not believe t qt the MenibersV qte ,C,ongTess
would,be more benevolent. more tin erstanding, more selfless than
their -fellow citizens, .1-t---was:not for ny of these Masons that Cher--
gave the exclusive,and um:hared, qegislative power to the Congress.

They gave that authority to the Congress because the Congress is
answerable, at very frequent. intervals, to the people from whom all-
governmeni, power is borrowed, and-to whom its use must always be
aecountable. .. A

That fundamental constitutional concept of.sfparation of powers
has frequently been under attack...knthfor most of the time any of tis
have been in this Congress. it has been under unremitting .attack, The
attacks were `not begrun in this administration. nor in its ill-fated
predmessor. But the efforts of the executive branchoAssume the power.
to,make tke Law, to rise above the law when its policies suggested
and to violate the law when it, thought it was doing so in a good] cause,
certainly rose to a crescendo in the last G year--nd Jed directly to
the comt,itutiOnal cries which was so narrowly avoided less than a

.yeai ago.
The attack:0cm the right of theCongre,v to make the law. and on the

dirty of the executive branch to abide by the law. did nott of course.
take the form of a violent coup d'etat. There were no 7 days in some

. recent May:with armed hordes of GS-12's charging Capitol Hill to.
oust the Representativesand Senators from their work. It didnk even
take the form of flamboyant defiance of the expref4s prohibitions of
the law. . -

The assault was inure insidious and more difficult to resist than an
tilt right confrontation. The ,bureaucracy doesn't simply 611 us to
buzzoff while they do what they thinl;. is right. No: very politely and
with a great outyard show ofdeference; they file the laws and busily ' t

4
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.., 'write remilatiotts, explaining the aws to 'themselves", defininc, the,z, defining
terms already/4(.4111(d III the WAS, dtlifi,,, exeepti.ous.iputexemptious
and,-explicat ons and -explanations until What the public is_told to do.., by rbgula n beats only. . gent(yen al resemblance to yrhat the law tells,
them to. o.

We e alwiiys assured, Mi2, tlfairman, t4int the regulations are only\
what s Accessary. ;We ale f laitiLutly assured that they are only meant.

. to arry out the "intent f 'the Congress.'{ And ware constantly.--
assured,,that these reguli4ions, these "improvements" in the text of the
law, are so desirable, so righteous, so necessary foi some high cause a

t''' ' anothd that they tr fisceild the need of mere legality.

'' ` in his testimoly oi tie recent title IX regulationswhen he appeared
before inc sfil)Loi mittee. He said of the process of developing those
regulations : "Itlias been'extraordinarily difficult, first, to interpret the
intent of Congrets, and stcondly, to atcommodate the concerns. of a
wide diversitY of interest gknps and individuals." ..

' In other Words, the 'Sccretary of HEW, in deVisifig a set of regu-
lations designed to eat i -) out theJaw , and.dei i A ing all of their,atithor4y
fnotn the'law, has' felt himself empowered not only to follow thq law.,..
but also to exercise the separate legislative function of ti..) ing -to
accommodate the concerns of a. Aide di% ersity of interest gawps and

. cr` individuals."
_end this bureau. ratic attitude leads beyond tho niece rewriting of

statute. It leads to the w iddspread yids that the only real law in town
is the regulation, and that until some GS L; has explained the statute, f
there is no mid law out there to concern anyone,

Title IX is 'a good, but not the only, example. Many of the inch-
\ iduals and groans who supported us m hen we enacted title IX lutA c
ar cepted %%, ithout serious- argument the incredible proposition that a

.14w, enacted by the Congress and signed by -the President in 19%, has
not yet become effectit e, and vain nut until and unless a set of regu-
lations is issued by the executive branch.:

"The Congress may propose, the President way endorse, but until
' the bureaucracy has acted," runs the thew), -there is no lay worthy 1, -

Of the nartr." .

It was with the plienomentni of adntinist i Alt e lawmaking in iind, .

''`'- Jr.Ahairman, that a tear and more ago I uttered in this very om-. y.

iiiittf:e an amendment to a tlan pending education bill. My proposal,
Al, hi'h w,-its unanimously arreed baby the Committee uh Education and .
Labor, mill which bi.canitr law \Sidi a few minor chi ages, but As ithout
serious oppositilm on either side of the aisle or i dither HOOse is:now sect'on 431 (9, (e), and (1) of the General E neation Provisions
Jct. I a c unanimous consent that the tot of section 431 be inserted
at thi )ohif in the hearing record, but I A%ill slIIIIIIIDLiZO IID:11 impact.

_,--rlext of section 41. follows!) '

Secretary Weinbe (yer expressed that framed mind ery eloquently

0

=, .
SUBPART 24-ADIIIX TRATION: REQUIRRAIENTS AND LIMITATIONS

RULES: REQ iltEMENTS AND ZNFORCEJII:NT

(a) Ruicii. regulation!. guidelines, or other puldisiwil interpretations
or ur tf.4.tied 10) the Departinen of Health, Education. and Welfare or the
Otlice'Or 'Education, ur by any Wild or such agencies, In connection hilt or
uffe trig, the, ad inittktrathni it any apt 'gable prugrani shall voltam inauediatel)

I
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ee-lisithstailti.re proision of,mitli roles, regulations, guidelines, inter-
Kilotons. or ortters....ttations to the parihmlar.settrait or sections statutory
law ()matter legal autilortyy upon-which such provision. is based.

, tl,tAIt No stndaril, rule, regulation, or Oquirenteut of getteraliippl1411Ity
/ pi tented for the administration of any appikultie, program may take'Tffeet

intil,Olirty days after it is pufilished in the.Federal Register.
. During the ditirty -day period pilot to the date" upon' which sdch

. siolar0, tide, regulation. or tzenerarequieeinefit Is to be effectIve,"the Caine
too-stoner Altai, in aceurtiance oith the pritilsions ofpection ;,u313 u1, title. rtes Cude.,utter tiny interested party an opportunity to make cowmen upon.
uol takl detention to, suet, A:Indent. rule. regulation. or gentaal requirement
and shall reconsider any standard, rule, rtbulatton, or general requirement
glum wltUli (1,0111suent is made or to which exception Is taken,

tilt LC the Commissioner determines that the thirty-day requirement in pare-
- genial at" still cause amble delaysin the implementation of a regulatlyu, there-

by caittiiig t'xtrenie bat-tibial) fur. the intended, beneficiaries of an apulicable.
itrogran , lie shall notify the Committee on Education and Labor of the House
of Ittgitesentattv es and the Cominittee on Labor and Public Welfare of the Sen-
nte. Ifhettlier couttnittee-titsagrees oltIthe determination of the Commissioner

' %Vital JO dais after such tque, the Cumutissioner may %%else mul-requirement
with_ respect fo such regulation.

i (!). Alb.nelt rules; regulations, guldeibies, interprtja?lons, or orders shall be
uulftiritily applied and enforcedIhroUgliont the fifty Stares.

1,1144 Coneurreutly with the puldiention ilr the Federal Register of any
- t.tudardt role. regulatruq, or requireielit of general applicability as required

" iii stilktection of tti section, sucit,stantlard, rule, regulation, or requirement
'shall be transmitted to the Speaker, of the House of Represent:dries and the
President of the Senate. Such standard, rule, regulation, or requirement shall
become effe tiye not. less. than torts five days after sung. transmistion unless
the Congress shall, by conettelent resolution, find that the staiithird, rule. rega

or regilirelltellt is 11,11:011siSietit Wall the Act from which it derives Its
authority, and disapprove such standard, rule, regulation, or requirement.

. s2.t The forty-five-day eriod.specilled Iu paragrAph 'shall be deemed to
elm ouhout interruption except during ppritals then a ter Ihni,e is In ailjotin
meld sine die, in adyournment.sabjeet time tall of ti , lit taljlurnaleitt
to a day certain fiq period of more than four colisetutit days. In :my such
period of adjournment, the forty-five days shall continue t rim. kit if such
period of adjournment is thirty calendar days, or less, the fort, vetiny period
;lad: not be deemed to have elapsed earlier anti' ten days after tite end of sib It
adjoarnmeia. In any period of adjournment ohich lasts more than thirty days,
the fbrtf-fise.ilay period shall be deemed to haie elapsed after thirty calendar
days has elapsed. unless, during those;thirty calendar days, either tleieoliCaolititti._Com-
mittee out Education and hbor of the House of RepresentiCtites, or the
toe on Labor and Public Welfare of the Senate, or both, shall hate directed its
elatrman, in accordance with said committee's rilleS, and the rules of that
House, to transmit to the appropriate department or agency hitud a formal

. statement of objet to the proposed AMIN:tett, yule, regulation, or require 1:
mesa. :tut* letter Ishall suspend Ole effective djtte of the standard, rule, rt'gu
baton, 1;rlequirentegit until not les.; than twenty. days after the end of 1.11(h
,ilijoileunient, during %%Mai the Congress may enact the concurrent resolutlan
proi itied fur in this subsection. In nu tient Atoll the stalitilard, rule, regulation.
or elsptirentent go into effect until the forty fit e day period shall have elapsed,
as provided for in this subsectionaor both Houses of, the Congress

te 11 henever a cutientrAt resolution of enacted by the Con
under the pros }lions of this 64..et1014 the agent.) ollith issued Ault standard.
regulation, or roplifentent may ttereafter issite n ntodified standard,

rule. regulation. or requirement to govern the Slime or substantially idettlit al
erne umsizimes. but hail, in isiblishing such modification In the Federal Itegistitr
anti submitting it to the Speaker of the House of Representatbes and the Pres-
otent of the Senate, indicate how the modification differs-from the'proposed
standard, rode, regulation, or requirement of general a,plicaltilitf earlier disat.
i.rntett and boo the agency belleven the nio7litleaflon disposes t.f the findings
by the Congress to the concurrent resolution of disapproval.

.f t For the purposes of subsections- Id) and te) of this section, activities
;miler sections -104. 40.1. and 00 of this title, and auger title IX of the Education
Antewlinekils of 1972 shall be titrned to beapplitlable progra net,
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4.4) Nut 1.1I.,r t h.t a ixt- tl. after the m a tn.* itt el any part of au; ':1..'

a f.4. ling. 4 lie .t.Inti.o.:4 iio i..11 .1 4114 apple atilt pr.,g.r.iIli. 1.. ( ()wail...jolter 1,ati
6hid( to the Coltattfit, .;ii Edo. alliolt a lid Latu,1 01 I Ot llott.t. of Itepres.:11(atIlt-..

altd the 4:iiintri.tee'it Lalan a ad j'at:t.o.: t-li'art of the Senate a ,seitednIt%in .
,,,, rli.,,,,i. viti, 114,,',"1, IL. t ',num:v.10u h.., 1.01pliet1 .t. 1)1+011011g:tie 1 rhea, re1:1.11.1-
21.h. add guide:Alas intoctio lain,: ,irti, .1., t orpatt of sad, Art. Sall sehedult.4

.1.41! i.n.111.1e that 811 :40 11 mit ... tvg-t.I.tliisti,..tad livtatit411.1tt.. Ann I.it pro:mita-tid .

. ....it'a.ti, tale itraltIreti SO e:glo .11Q.:-. after I iv 'ulnae...ion of Nueli stda.d....e. .
):, Id a,. i pro%bled lit the follo%Ning :Lt.:at-nee. all Ill it nilt.,., ilglatlii1.11S. a1.4
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.oi-loner 1111.1, Ilmt-rlite to. lo.inie-tatice, tailor:4..1., a I tite-Illa t of (1)1.:ttioloa,eitt
, r .1.0 41.n -1100,1414.*. lie . a:t etatapb %%iilea zLittilitle ,atirhtitted par:Anvil it.
'LI. .41.set.ro.n. he .1toll Motif, stall t,ttnaititteet. of ,tithwrilitling. and milanilea
...:1.. ...heclate. If Len :. -.oh ctatanietees notif, the etaanitsli.ater of tlitrir atiOroial

V ' ....I. nets a,h.-.1al....,i. . ),,rule.. regulation., nail guidelthes 11..11 i.e prontiligite,1
in acorilane Mill tieli'new sehedide. ., , s

0 i S.I.. 12:::: i Enacted April 13. 1970. P.L. 91- 2:11). Title IX. .e. *Ill a i
(744.i. Si Slat 16:: reniunbert..1 :link. :..'.3, 4972. 1'.I.. Ir.2.-31,.. Nee. 801 itt i it 1. i
sift. 3214. anfenstd August 21. 1071. 1V., It3-30. set...109(4t)l SmStat. rottl. :".C..

Mr. afAit.t. Iii r tIr;.t: t 11.-.:-.. -lilt-vet ions 1.1Y.\ ale tihat i'vliviieter rill. :-.
t, gm:m.10,w, or glii.1.lines'ar. i.sued to gin et it il Federal educatian pro-
0...ini. the,%_,,zliall la% beton. Ott.,Congress for the la.-t 4: days prim to

4., ii'llpir goal," into..41ml. Anil during those 4.-. (1113:-. Op Congress can. --- .1 , ... , if tilt ot till' o t o. - .1:1;)10m.. ilit.Iik to ittat It t 1-. arr. ill faqt. row-Islet,. W ..1e :.a.11.to \
-authority from %.11i.41 the... must derive all of their 1'01.6..

:----- , -
.... , .If Mlle Congress nial.rs a fooling of incole.istraie%`. flit' regnlat ions. to ._-- the,f...N.tent they are InNat.istpit. ina3 be returned to the agency Its a

,..11, ni ilia 1,,,,hiti.m. int. Itt...1,,ti,,,. iiiii:t. :Teti fy*the iindings-of:in-
4.-1-teric. and th. agrie,% has ditto pt ion to 'elm% those inconsisteni.

rrzitiat loos to the Con ,14.'-^-. 1111111.111011 10, 111.0(1 111e objections. for ati-o.
alit*? rerioW t.

' 1 et:(41 431 does taut 21.. itterigni .P-1 onange.stallite hr concurrent.., f 4.4 1

't -.4.11111iI114, 41 row .4.. T:I;if %Ntilikl be' in violation of the constitution.
it doe- not vi... tr. the light to ah.end regulations;Ttdoes not File its
lie I iglit tit roily!' rezolations beeause,we then't like them. or liecrure

, tile.% ;it,e jii -t illa.ti anvil.. (e111%*-111 ti 0 /1:111. 11;17t141 (till' iiiiirds sine..
we %%lot. the law. or bee-oe... ..t: thhil. we can do the work of the -
1. ir....irNt.- bttter than Cie% van. We lititt nellte :1 1o(lio!fr of itteill-
-i4tewy %%111 the law. al..) IS' :pa% not ap1.1:t tl-t.z tindint to any of Ifp.

E I ,1.111A ;al,: ..Xf.1)1 TA 11t1t.. witieli it tit'. .

T 1.11 Ito phrtienlar Lro . r -et of petal:11g t ni itions in mind %%hen
.

j 4 &els ii ",4-tir11141::1, It Via. ,, Lit 1.rti.:111 otT.; t to ,(k111 1110 101011011101101
. I 141 ....A.:et-DE-a abol. -tit. attiktle alit' iiiitlit .-':4111 the spirir.of San

I leart.. - ' '
_1 liC1 11t11.01.,11 III It Lai.. been no ron:airreet teolutiono. otTrrea

,:tt Ter -,et ion 111 11111.1 non. three La% a "...-rt. sex. ral :t.t.: of reatilatioits
..,11,1iif...) tat fit. rrittar. . Ill .7eettntintiee ix itli its proviltions. and tit,,,,, ""' ''' Ow et.;tit Ii y I alt tleen lartlaght 1.;riff 1111 S11104%;%1111111e0. they NA t

71 eart.full, evoit:taNI uitlt ' inn 4'31 PIT n11' ill 1o:O41.
TY. title TX v.-filiation- .treiV 13P.( fit 1( Melt I /to.t I ,1110(11W1 1's 0 >

-

1. i 1 ;1141.1;et1 1tt the 0 ii,leilf rtr 111:111; art 1`10/1.1110.: a re,-..liit ion of di-- .
at.1,1,1:11.;01,4 rooditeting; p111.17.'iientivit.:4. . .1). 1

.

*1:".%01. '
-

'Lei 111. 11..r. i> rn to t it:ra Itf .1, hat t.,- ion of tiisapon
Ivrono- with tittle TX reltilttioo..

1"o124-1,t-/ lit Tie,lallitiazi I1 e.111.1 (ii-al/n(4e fain- of the
otiLd lilted III flit..Tio,t 1 -oloo;.--1411 to Ole congreQs:
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Im the cotirm, t his ocess, certain exceptions cre vat:, largely
at the, insist ance Af eel taiti prestigiofs Kit ate colleges mid univer-
sities, but otherwise. the language and medical of, title 11' is the
language and method of titlj1/1.

Mr. Chairman, I point out that the regulatiolis'issned. by HEWII5r
inipiementatio of title VI of the Cit it Rights Act of 1901

Wit" aial net er hate Riiofided for selrevaluatio. net- to not require
an internal grievam,e) procedure. Perhaps, here, too, faits VI ought to

changed and the lug-llation, changed witch it. But it has nut been
dune, and it is. hi in opinion, a further expression of the,bouncTiess
anti gtowing elfroutely of executive branch that they are able to
find in 1975 authority ,to req,uire, belt:Iv:10r that tie same' language
did not. give them authority for inl 1904.

The\ fourth. regulation disapproted by the concurrent resolution,
Clatirtnn'ti, dealt w ith the procetitue.for applying for the religious

exemption Which t he Congress w tote iiito die law. lkkulatinn k.1 (a)
mcre1c nvents, the language of the law, and.was nit subject to the
resilution. of disapp4ovii1:-.2

1Tut*C4,ujation 60.12(b), fir tire opinion of the esubcommitte, pre-
. scribed a proeedure for' appb-ing for that exemption which seemed

to -."oine of us to put some GS .1S in the Office of Cit 11 Rights it .the
rurZ vt. a Got eminent theologian, deciding whether or not a regu-,
Wiwi was or, w 6not,, humbly chained by am applicant institution,
in contra% cajun of the relighius tenets of that. institution. The regu--

latio sought, Mr. Chilli man, pot ,vcry subtly, to, shift ..tle burden
of proof from tho.Crovernment to the institution. .

SeUrelarT Wttilibellger, to sure, sent ils.a letter assuring us that
he certainly 'did, not intend to hate any of his underlings actually do
any thing about these applications. And that letter left. Me just as
beit ildered as et er as to why such an application *as considered
necessary., .

I hat e elsew here used a metaphorical example in another legis-
lative tiefd. Mr.Chairman, and I would share that metaphor with
you toilay because I think it is aOlicable.

The laws of the land now impose a 55 miles pet hour speed limit
d upon- drivers. This is the - lady. There is no ambiguity a out it. It is

enforceable like pthec lasts are enforceable. If a &nor rs und exceed-
ing 55 miles por hour,e can be stopped, ticketed, and term ise dealt
with by the normal processes of the traffic laws.

The -peed limit is a-matter of grave national concern. It is directed
both at the crucial task of saving petroleum resources, and at the
equally vital task of saving lives. These are not small mattor.

But let nu suppose the Departnient of Health, Education, and-Wel-
fre's regulation writers had been turned loose upon'the 5o miles an
law 1,14, and told to write regulations for its enforcement. Along
about the third or fourth page of the regulations, the creatit e innrgi-
nation of the regulation writers could begin to *merit.

Under the heading of self-evaluation, for example, they could re-
guile each-driver to maintain a log of his driving. -Every time he took
out the car, the odometer readings would have to be logged, together
tt ith the time he started and the time he elided a particular segment,
of his trip. ,

If a deafer were suspected of exceeding the speed limit, the traffic
law enforcement people could ask him to- produce his log, width would,

....***
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by a simple arithineti(41 pi mess, be utilized, to c that he had, or
had no broken the speed limit.

Finally, as a form of internal gi mice procedure, each automobile
could be outfitted with a warning system. Whene er the drip er exceeds
the national speed limit, the regulation could prolide for a mandatory
alarm 'system.

\It is no more absurd to predicate that kind of ,proliferation of regu-
lations on the basis of a simple statutory prohibition against exceed-
ing the speed limit than it is to base the offending parts of the title
IX regulations on the simple statutory' language of title IX.
"Some those traffic safety regulations might be legitiniate.and

praiseworthy, Mr. Chairman. I think a subdued :than system, for
example, nugh't be a very good idea. But until and unless the law
requires it,- I trust fib bureaucrat in the ti aflic safety basing:6 will
start thinking he has the authority to do so.

&Pit is with the title IX regulations.
Mr. Chairman, let me get back to the key issues involved, because

they can easily get lost among accusations ofimproper motives to
whidi the supporters of this resolution hale been loudly subjeeted iii
the past few days.

There are, Mr. Chairman, tro charges w,hich have been directed
at the resolution of disapproval which I believe must be exposed here.
and now, not as hilliest dila:mice, of opinion, Ut,tt'as doWnright,mis-
statements.

The resolutiott clf disapproval, Mr. Chairman, has no relevance
whatel er to .the so-called athletic issue. We looked at the athletic
regulation along with the rest of the set of regulations, and -wha-
m er our indil ideal cili4,tisions about its wisdom or its importance,
tioele was no findipg Of incutisistency with regard to that regulation.
'I hale reservations about the wisdom of those regdations, and I

btu e introduced legislation to clarify, the law in this respect. But that
is a Ivry different thing than disapproving the regulations. .

Whatever the fate of the concurrent *resolution, the athletic reart-
halm will go into effect ,a week from today along with the rest of:the
regulations which ale not' disapptoved by the resolution before us.

,There we hit on one other continuing misrepresentation of the
process involved,in section 131. Xs the author oNseetion 431, I think
I'can speak with static degree of authority as to its impact, and I can
state 'illegal voAally here, and now that it is not true that disapproving

° one regulat ion will disapprove the whole group.
If the pending resolution were enacted l is the Congress. every one of

the i egulations except the four singled oul, for disappril al would go
into effect next INIonday:Iniless HEW, of its own Iolit ion, were to com-
pletely gel erne its u«n stated position and, in site of not being directed
to do so by the COrigremr,.nere to withdraw those legulatjous !Lich
were not found inconsistent.

Even I, who have not always expressed perfect faith in TIEW's
good intenti,,ns, would not anticipate that kind of administratil c
blackmail on'the Department's part.

Let me'reiterate that once more. If the resolution kiefore toll were
end( tee, the bulk of the title TX regulat ions would go into effect i ight
away, ind tiding the enforcement niedianism which w (add be as.coni-
plebe as the present enforcement mechanism under title YL ou which
title IX is wholly based.
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117 111) !allt S Olt' 1 in 11 rt011' dit)11 10: disappt °cal
uot *of 1,Itamitiettuti 11onest people can Oa NliS 41;S:1;

"Vet. 0% Or 0,110.1.11 (_.11-eN ttion, lecird ;I.:Lan:lance, and tile'
nnposa ton of a--4liesaect proccdu e apt good ideas. and do or (1.) not
'op. Ow pitypu,t1. le IX. Ilonet and ciatoelllod defenders of

tst-ititis freedom t ti differ ost 1- III R1- .lout :-,Cr.121hi,

But there ale stou issues oil hivti I thin' 1e do h.tse to draw the
rifle. ean hasc an impact on the future
of (air 1.0n,ttutional ss.-tent. One of these issue, is the supreinavy of
'la a ---the supitritot:, of law oser the transient opinions of particular
loaslafo s. lut Golf:it. Cabinet members, particalar Presidents. or par-
ticular 1/11'ssure gkoups --

Honest people nuts ditIer about the merits of title IX itself, thtiugh
I 1,now of Ito one in this room \\Ito opposed it. I was eertainly.one of
the enthusiastic supporteis of the law' when it was before us 3 years
ago, anti I would s ott! for it again t(/". lay. if it were coming before as
to be legi*lated.

Rut it does not follow from our unanimity ahont title IX that we
must alsta3rs I(k unanimously supportis0 of es er.) thing that is done
in its. name, -

, One of the most disttrho.g arguments I It heard is the otie that
suggests if the regulations are goodif theyachieve a desired pur-
pose, then ssl' ShOtild 116t ell question whether or not they are within

' the. law. '
This is, from n.1 point of 'loss, indistinguishable from the argument

on the. Datr si.le Oat if a regulation :whim es a purpoce we do not
support. we ,should quickly and casually make a finding of incon-
sistene3 with the law w ktther or not. there is any es idence on which
to base such a-finding.

Both such arglillielaS liaNe been adVaneed with regard to certain of
tip- title IX regulations. The former orpiment was ads ttnced as an
objec,tont to the whole process of 1.eview, and the latter was advanced
bs stern foes of one pios ision of both the law and, the" regulations.

-Mr. Chairman. this is a constitutional and procedural issue, not a
substantise one. "Whatever we may think hbout die' merits of the 1.ept-
lat ions, it is their audio' ity in the legislation to which we must address
our: el es. and that tibia inpst be the basis fun a hates er action'we take.

If we don't like a given set of legitimat e regulations, we are free to
pmeeell ith Igislation to change the law. :1nsl if we think a given
tegulation is lte.s oud substantis e criticism, but it has no basis in the
Ito, we,hae not only he right but the duty to reject it.

ALI.. Chairman. it is always easy to oppose the plans of those who
si:lek to tlo us halm. It, is the plans of those who want to do us good
that set' love to look out for.

As Mr. Justice Brandeis observed :
Exp;tiiee .stiould tea* it Its to be most on our guard to protei t liberty when the

goierument s iatrposei. are,Inntfwetit * melt both to freedom aro natural!!
malert to repel iasioa theireir liberty by t- - minded rulers * * the greatest

41.1111;1.r.. to hburt,c eueroadtraezAt.of tenqt of zeal, (sell lileaffiLl.t
but without understanding.

Tho 111/1(Tt i,ts had a (litre' ent maxim. My. Chairman.
on ss hit it 11,tel1 a good deal of II:ktir legal syt-tent a legal system

hhth lute, ails to this that, but it legal v1 siem which pros ides :t basic
for nut horitarum gosernments Ill mufti' of the world.
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That ma \i:,1 it a-. -What t,leas.es the prince has The .foree
Mr. Chairman. v:oat plea-es the? plinee does not have the force of

lawnot as long as this Congress ;its anti a lice p,copleare able to tell
prh'ees. that therzi re wrong.

Mr. ILiwnixs. Thank yon. Mr. O'Hara. As usual you have done a
levy keellent. competent job. We certainly IS i:;11 to express apprecia-
ti.vi for the, view that 30u-have expressed before this subcommittee,
and also the most distinguished contribution whicleyou have made in
tmsparticular field, regardless of the dial-ewe of viers Meat some of
us maw have.

I think that we must certainly salute the planner in which you have
worked on this is:?ne; the great deal of time that you have spent on it,
and the commitment that 3;ou have to four views.

'Arr. OTIAe.i. Thank volt. Mr. Chairman.
)fr. Flawitixs. First, with respect to the actual resolution, may I

first, suggest that on page 2 there seem to4le solpe corrections Which
need to be made, to the resolution. Let us see whether or not you agree.

On page 2 of the resolution, in paragraph 3, beginning at line 3,
where 3 ou speak specifically of exempting educational institutions, do
you,not mean IA igions institutions?

Mr. Yes: that is correct, M. Chairman.
Mr. ILI wrcixts. I think that we should have that corrected.
Then. on line 5, where you say : "" * and would not require an

institution to be forced * *," Do you not mean "'would require an
institution to be foiced." Would that make the meaning in line with
your intent?'

Mr. O'HARA. Mr. Chairman,-let me review that syntax there. That
particular provision was piit in the original resolution by amendment
in The subcommittee, and Iwant to review it.
,But I believe that it is correct as it reads, since the language was

intended to emphasize that the "law" IN mild not require an institution
-:to petition the Department for the exemption the statute gives it. I

would defer to the sponsors, but I think in the case you mention, the
language of the resolution accurately reflects what the sponsors
intended.

IlAwniss. It would.seem to me that this was the intent.
Mr. °nuts. It ii possible to argue whether it refers to 901(a) (3)

or 86.12(b). Of course; it woulebe "would" in the one case, and
"would not" in the other.

think that it need; to be clarified. The fact that it reads either way
is a defect in the paragraph.

Mr. Iltitynt.xs. Mr. O'Hara, I have had some time to rei iew this issue
over, the %S, eekend. In going back to the original authorization of title
IX, section 902 says, and I will read it only impart :

Each Fedora' department or agency which is In power to extend financial
1-w.lslane 11) any edmational Kw:rain or attivity by way of grant-loan or cob-
/tact, other titan a (untraut of in,utranee anti guarantee, is authorizrd dud
oltreteil to effectuate the pros Non" of Section 001 with respect to such programs
or activities by issuing rule, regulations, or orders.

Now, this seems to me to be a rather broad. general authori3ation
that is gi% en to an agency which administers the act, title IX in this
instance. So, it -Ivould 'Seem to me that the i.-sue revolves around
whether or not in issuing those rules or guidelines that we not mis-
construe the wortQinconsistent" with "unauthorized."

U
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'Neste w as a distinction that would 'seem to be made in that if it is'
authorized. The burden of prof is certainly, then,,on oye who insists
that it is inconsistent. -

In that connection. may I simply ask ,you, do you, believe tlu
inconsistent and unauthorized mean the same thing?

Mr. latOW whether they mean the same thing, but
soly t sent, Mt. Cliallinan, let me put the constitutional argument

as I :ce it.
In the Tirst place, as u e both thoroughly understand the leoislatise

power is vested solely in the Congress. If the Congress were, for in-
stance, to wiite a statute that simply stated the objectis es it wanted
to achieve, and then charged the exeddis e branch with the respons,k
Wiry for decidine-ow..to achieve tl ohjectis es, 1 am pretty aura that
the warts would Tule that to be an nuconstitutional delegation of leg-
islative authority es,. the Ccmgress to the el.ecntis e branch, and the,

rstatuteiwould held null and void.
So, tkre is a line bey inch which. wei.eannot go, no matter how much

we want it, in terms of delegating legislativenuthwity to fhe.exe!eutiS'e
branch.

&

1 f you will look back in tclegislatis e history, Mr. Chairman, for.
instance, about the meaning of that phase "4* * is authorized and
directul to effectuate the provisions of Section 601 with i;espect to
swim programs or actin ities by issuing rules. regulations or orders of
(rem rah which shall be consistent with the aches ementrs. ,

of t he objectives of the statute, authorizing the financial assistance
connection with which the actiortis taken."

- .Now, this is the "consistent thatthat they are talking about, and
this is taken directly from title VI. It is word 'for word a-repeat of
section 601. If you w ill look back into the history of title VI, you
find out what is iji,i4snt by that.

What the) meant w as, for instance, that if there was discrimination
in a school lunc program, that you need not necessarils cut off all aid
of any kind to/the recipient Institution, and second, that you ought
to.handle your cutoff authority in a manner that tries to get food in
the mouth of childeen.

So,,1 think that that "consistent with" language has to be read in
that totality, and let me read it again : -=* is authorized and di-
vested to eirek tuate the pros isions of section 601 5% loth respect to Sikh
programs and ae tin itics by issuing rules, regulations or orders of gen-
Critl applieilh;143, which shall be consistent with the achievement of
the object of the statute authorizing the financial assistance in con-
nection w ith w lab the action was taken." In other words. consistent
Is lilt the pros isions of title I, or consistent withthe -purposes of the
pl 1001 1, Ur LUli;10t4.11r N. ith purposes of the Federal loan guar-
iuitee program, or whatever:

Mr. If.s.wKixs. Mr. OTIara. I have had the staff researching all of
the wart cases ins ohs lug this issue for the past ses eral days. We have
not found one want decision that upholds the standaids which you
have used in terms of a resolution, for example.

In Laic v. N;chols, that was the Chim,se case in San Francisco, as
you probably know, the court did say theft the critical question is
phether the regulations andguidelines, promulgated by HEW, go be-
yond the :talon ity of zealot. 601, using the analogous situation that
you developed.

4"
4,



In the case of:Vont/lig Publicatioits Service, we have had
the alidity of the regulation, promulgated under ageneral authoriza-
tion provision, such as section 602 of title IV, sustained so long as
it is reasonably related to the purposes of the enabling legislation.

You lRive not, in your defense of this resolution, used the standard'
of reasonableness; that is. IN healer or not, self-evaluation for eixfuiiple. '

is n reasonable extension of enforcement.
Mr, OnteA. I would like to respond to that, if I may, Mr. Chairmnn.

I don't recall the factual situation of the Eau case, but I notice in your
reading from the case, thirthe court, for authority for its decision,
cited the case of Morningv. Family Publications.

I am familiar with Morning v. Family Publications. It is the one
from which that language used in that case was derived, and it is the
one, which was cited. by the counsel for the Department of Health,
Education. and Welfare to justify the regulations.

I think that it is important to examine exactly what that case de-
cided and. the factual situation. Congress had passed the Truth _in
Lending Act in which we required that there be a statement made in

,connection lYith each extension of credit or each loan, of the exact
, amount of the interest charges and the dollar amount that the pctrson

involved would be paying tmer and above the regular amount, if they
. bough t on an installment contract or what-have-you.

We passed that law, and «e gave authority to issue regulations. Dur-
ing the discussions, the debate in the Congress, and the, discussions in
the committee, an objection was raised that this lax would not get at
the situation in which the credit cost was loaded into the price of the
article.

The Congress insisted that the way the law was wr tten, with the
authority to issue regulations, would permit the F acrid Reserve
Board, by regulation, to co% er all cases, howeversophisticated, in which

-credit, was actually extended to require the reporting ,bf the truthful
charges, fl

So, that was the background of the matter. Zjt was sukgested by some
that if you did not giee the Federal Reser\ e Board this authority, tlfe
lenders would right away find where the lila was, and/ they would im-
mediately draw their contracts just outside that line, so as to fall out

...jiff the purview of the statute.
There is an important distinction here, Mr..Chair) Ian. That regula-

tion was directed at rtquiring compliance with the law in a particular
new, or sophisticated, form of credit, extension that was novel, as it
were, a novel form Of credit extension.

So, theFederal Rescue had the authority to cover these new, sophis-
ticated, novel forms of credit xtension, and make them subject to the
law, which was our intention.

Now, I think it would have been a different case., and I think a
different decision if Federal. Reserve had, instead, provided for a new
remedy. All we pro% ided for in the statute, was a truthful reporting of
the cost of credit. If they had gone ahead and required six or seven
other things, and required the extender of credit to institute a system
of self-evaluation to determine how well he was compllying with the
credit, reporting law, and required the lender to estaiftish an internal
,grievance procedure where each borrower, who felt he had been done
wrong, had a chance to come in and have his case determined by an
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internal pro( t dui e u it the ]cadet's ow is establishment, that. I tinp,
would have been a different case.
* Now, tinder the regulations of title IX, it is perfectly clear to me
that if some recipient educatiAal institutions w etc to ins ent..unie raw
soPhisticated wa3 of disci innating on the ba;Is of sex, that the regula-
tions could be changed to cover that.

For instance, if the mai% ersity want l to say that the head. of the
12viia ardent of Romance Languagcs indepeink lit.conti act or,
andwhat he did about his outdo% CVS, the piofessurs and instructors,.
was his business and not ctU ored IE% the law , or. for that matter. if, as
%%a...claimed luting nut hearings. the athletic department was declared
Independent uf the school. and", flag efore. claiming that the.% «-l.re not
subject,tos.tla: Liu. the- iegulation could inak it clear that they were
subject to the law.

That would be analogous to Morning Aersus Famil3 publications.
Mr. IL KtNs. We lint tlifferen« .s as to tlw fact.. I will not argue

with you on that particular point. The only reason fur quoting it
u as to shoes- that toiler title IV. the courts had sustained Mk ities
and reglilations that weir not specifically stated in an authorizing
w* in title IV, to which Sou referred td earlier as being
analogow,..

b.
0.11.kr X. It is a clear principle of law. \[r. Chifirman. that a

decision the S tonvil w Court curers only the factual situation to
whirl' it is applied. Itcl other factual situations which are on all
fours with the one you cited.

Mt. Am KIM,. We hate been. unable to locate one factual situation
.1. one &visit ai based i att.% fat t nal sit uation A% hich supports the

cunt eat ion of the staildara that you ha se used in determining that
titre IX regulations, ,ttinelos%, are inconsistent. 'We are tiA lifg, to get
down to that determination.

. Mr. (THAL A. I think that this has bet n a growing t rend. T think
that the executrec btanrlt feels alma. license than they used to have,
or tt-ed to feel.. good example of it is the difference bet ween the
title VI regulations, 1%1iit_ll are based upon exactly the 4-uno language,

N .lind the title IX regulations.
In the. interim. the extet to which their boldneF:s has grown isit,

demonstrated by the additional enforcement prpcedui es they put in
the title LX regulations.

Mr. If.twiciNs. In the ,Gaalper v. Ilabanoz case, and' that was
dl rth'd ()nit spine t hue ago. in 1967. we had exactly .the same situa-

.N ion in which' the State oi'Alaban.a was required 1.0 the Department
Of Health. Education, and 'Welfare to self-e% aluate itself .%% itlt respect
to title'VJ.

The State was asked fo identify the areas where racial discrimina-
tion was being practiced in its prograins,'and to commit itself to
assuming the responsibility of making a good faith, conscientious
effort to eliminate such racial discrimination.

,Npw, that is certainly analogous to the \cry regulation which 3 on
say is inconsistent. It seems to me that it would be 'required of you
to show specifically whether. or not self-elaluation as an act ivit3, or
the keeping of :records on which some finding ciiti be made by nn
agency, and withoilt which it cannot make a finding of disci imination,
are 'unreasonable.
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Are they ream liable methods of enforcement? Are
\
y on-saying that

we should depriv 0 an agency of nits mom agement to those who may
lie dIscriminatiw . I am not so .!..are that 1 Axotthl \s4i 1 to go too far
in wanting to d so. ,... c

Are ,you saying that we should depriv e the agency &Idle efforts to
tny to get enforce neat by a. reasonable self- evaluation. nlisonablv

,rooking inward-by titose..4110 lila) be dice, uninatutgliy their own
practices/ What is unreascnable about that ? -

I persaally believe that it goes too far in allovVing Snelit Mind
. flexibility, or latitt de. What, n. unreasonable about requiting the

agency to keep ye: ds chic may' show that recipient is t
1

rim-
n1[1011° 0 . .

Mr.01.1.An.t. There is nothing unreasonable abut doing thyt, Mr.
Chairman, if the Congress had chosen to do it. If you raid t th: red
such an amendment %sic it tifle IX was before the e.nnnlittte, I right
have votql for it. .

The plain fact of the matter is that we ilid not require that, We
imposed a viei y simple duty on recipient institutions. We said.

that
`

simply', that, they nuit, rtfrain flout discrintinatino-.. We tl,ill not, ie-
quire,, them to do any thing else in addition. We dill require Olen'
to do self-maluatiou. We did not tcquire then' to establish trued a \ice
proeedures. \

I think that these things are reasonable. tbinas, 'and things that ilve
kp

might lias,e required, had suptubody. suggested it,hut it was not evn
suggested at the time, and we didn't do it. ._. . i. I

Here, in this regulation, we say2 with respect to every single r'e:
eipient institution, without any determination of whether or not tit iv
have complied with the law, w Wwhether or not they e ever been i i
1 iolation of the law, every single, (AZ of them must start keeping
self-evaluation system, and must, ,start the internal grievanceproe

.. due, and so forth. .

Mr. IlawrcrNs.: Let us take the example of the Equal Employmenit
Opportunity Commission, IA which the law does not say any tbilig at
all about, utilization studies to be mule by recipients. Yet, we know
that such studies must be made in the itnplementation of the law :
that each agency receiving Federal assistance must make a study
of its employ ment pattern, to see whether or not minorities are being
utilized. The law itself does not say anything about such studies.

Take the case of the Federal Communications Commission, the law
does not say that it, is necessary kir a license applicant to go out into

,. the coninunut,y and. to locate where problems malfexist before. a licen,e
is grantee to drat applicant. Yet, it is required.

These are just two simple examples which come to mind of thing,
that are required by regulations that certainly were not specifically
authorized, but, have been determined to be reasonable in the imple-
mentation of the law.

If the law spelled out everything that was sought to be regulated
by administrative regulations, then we would have to put all the
regulations into the law, and there yi, wild be no.reason to publish matt
bilious, as I see it.

Mr. °Emu. The employment cases arise under Executive Order
112,46, having to do with employment practices of Federal contactfy s.
Under those regulations.Federal contractors are tequired-to do certain
things, under the authority of the Executive, order.

-

,2

A
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Mr. Cliairman we need not look very far afield for analogies. When
in this committee 3 y ears ago, Mrs. Green presented an amendment,.
shesa idthtit what she wanted was titleyl to cover sex.

.Ske had' in .mind title VI as it then operated, and she offered an
amendment that just simply inserted the word "sex" followino. the
woid "race" 6.ach time it appeared in title VI. So it was clear what we
all'had in mind.

We all had in mind the same thing, that titje VI, as it has been
de% eloped in the yea' s subsequentto its enactment in 1964, would be
applied to sex discrimination. We all knew that there was no suclae-
quirument under title VI as those that are, contained in the resolution
Of disapproval. There were not, any such requirements in title VI.

The only reason that we did simply amend title VI wasto avoid
a situation where we w=ould hit the floor with amendment; to any aspect
of title VI. So, we took the exact words. It was a cut and paste job.

At my suggestion, we took",the first section of 601 of title VI and
we rewrote it to put the word- ``sex" ih, and thefi for 602, and then

(subsequently. We lust took it right out of the laly, and pasted it on to
a sheet and Xeroxed it

Now, you toll me a clearer cane of a.Congres; intending to do exactly
the sathe thing with one law as they did with another.

At that time no suggestion was made that there would be, additional
fO'reement procedures av ailable, therefore, under title IX that were

not available under title VI, yet this is exactly what the executive
branch has done..

They found somew hew in there authority to impose not only the
, ciao' ceMenCprocedures of title VI, but additional ones of their own
inv Lilt:ion. Now, if they want to*do thf, Mr. Chairman, let'them run
for Congress.

Mr. Mu-Kiss. Are you saying t they have done is un-
it Asupable in enforcement proce.ditres1 That is a point which the
mulls have yet to use as a standard rather than the diff,Z3rences with
the.executive. branch. I certainly join you in that great difference. I
don't think that any two Tersons could. be more in agreement on that
particular thinking. . .

,-,I ao.ree I think, with at least 9:1 percent of what your statement.
says, and I am certainly not a great defender of HEW. However it
stem, to me that we ale addressing ourselves to whether or not IliW
has acted in a. reasonable manner. It would seem to me to be the
standard used in the eases.

nvgidatioii S6.5 which relates to transfer of 'property states:
If the, recipient sells or (Ahern Ise Transfers property financed, in

v hole or in part with Federal funds, to a transferee which operates
any education program' or activity. mid the Federal share of the fair
mat is,et value of t6. pi opei tit,. upon such sale or transfer of the prop-
city. w ill he accounted for to the Federal Government. both the trans-,
ferr and the transferee shall be deemed to be reciilients.

There is nothing which is authorized for that language, for exam 1e,
Yet, apparently, you did not find that to be inconsistent. It reason-
ably follows that, it is a reasonablO provision.

"It see nothing that authorizes it. There are many parts of the regu-
lafianliat t think would hale made a much better case than the ones
which you hate actliallY selected.

.4 0.

it
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Mr. O'HARA:Ay. Chairma n. am, %ell glad that You brought' that
.pp. I shopld vc: thought of bringing that up. .

Mr. IlAwKIN'S.. But you did not. 1
Mr. .0'llina. That is an exact analogy to the kornirqi t. Family

Prrbb'cat;o114 disc. Tile lecipiept institution cannot et'ade the require,-
melds of title IV by selling or otherw ise transferring property
finaneed, ill w hole. or in part, et cetera: fot instance, to a pm ati, 'tract

4.ny, or an institution 11111, perhaps. 1.13. a religious o'i'der, or 'something
of that iutfin-q. and thereby et ad.; the co% mtg.' of the statute of tho-
activities that -3 on arc early lug oh, which are mil's that the Congress.
intended to bov(4.

This is analogous to ..0"urtirig l'ablicatirm.ywitich
publications outfit saying .that t cie not exerting 8113 finance
charge. but said that they were jus diatiging those mshat they
wottlil have pith! Nal , fa, t, they w etc frontloadiug on the
price. ,

The authority oz the regulation is unlike Vontirry'. Forroqll Pldr-
I;rat'iong. They Inn 0 out 01113 clone tills ;(10. of 'thing, which is
(1K. but in mblitio to tefraining from discviminateg. hid, is w hat
he law r,equires. you must do these other things besides.

They impose ittw (intim" on, the recipient institutions whith the law
' did not impose.

Mr. IL.uvi is s. The Chair, at this point has a definition t.4 -incon-
sistent." as defined, 1,:k Black's Law Diet ional v as being mutually to-

. pugnant. or contrado tor), oont t at y out to the other so that one tttnuot
stuul; establishment of the tote intpliu4 the aiiiogat ion or the abandon-
mnt.of the °diet as in speaking of inconsi: tent rjerenses. Curtain tits.-
thins are made.

Without. objerrion. 7 would like to haAt lb t definition' entered into
the eeeovd as being a fair') reasonable definition of "incolisi-lent.-

Arles LAw plc CrONARY 4

"tiaoit4 repugnant or contr.inill t01.% . , tit 01 to the
_other, ,o that both cannot stand. but the ayeeptalat, ur e:stablishinent ,pf the one
nubile, the abrogation or abandonment of the other; as in sileaWng of lin'on-
svtent elefenqes" or the repeal by a .statae of all law, ineonsistent
Bormigh r,f Oakrand t. !Pow(' of arat3erratirm and th cdopmcnt. fe N.J. L. Pit
115.x. 157, 7SS. Berry v. 0104 Fort Worth, VI.. (U. .114).. 110 11/3.

mu lx.-.4'1unik you'. Mr. WITara.
Mr: Thank Von. Chairman'. I1hat c veyy 11111l h --t."140.1_0(1

Mir VonV0rSaI .

I HAWKINS. MrAltiellanan.
Mr. BucHaNAN,,,Mr. Chdirman. I would like to join-with the chair-

ma in eommending out colleague. the chairman of the Postsocondai y
Education Subcommittee, for tile exeellenee of his statement.

Ile so eloquenth and pow (rftilly defended his point of tiew that to
tell you the truth I vas almost, persuaded.

Mr. O'll.tua. T may talk it little more, then.
Mr. Buniasax. I was almost cow inced, but my leader in OIL- sub-

vOlninittee has a itell nut %ery interesting t1tii bons, I think. and I
have a couple of others.

I think that Sou have deal ly made solute distinction; here. In tin
fit st place, we ha% tl the basic question of wht.thei sections-1310) mid
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,
(el are, something that It mild Amid up in the courts. I rather "wish
that we could have a test of it.
. There is some real question about alidity because it appears
to be an attempt to amend or clarify the constitutional prerogati es
of the President without constitutional amendment, and I have a ques-
tion as to whether that could be done. °-

In a similar %ein,T am not certain that we can legislate in Phis way,
through colic-nada resolution. You have done it carefully belie% ing
-that at w ould stand on e,s,astit utiona! grounds, but dor.'t you agree that
the courts wound have to clarify that?

Mr. O'HARA. I and sure that Secretary Weinberg& was, speaking
tru13 w hen he said that if we tried to disapprove any of the reps, he
would ti3 to odor. e them an3 a3. Then. some recipient institution

hist w hoin a disapprot ed reg had been s. forced, would have to take
&le matter to court.

That would get v yu a .judicial determluation of the validity of the
se, t lop procedUre. ilk want to say to my friend from .1.1abaniLt
that tie oolv st A3 ac itut get a court teat is b3 adopting the concurrent
resolution of disapproval.

MI. lit t ITANAN. I understand that, and I say to my friend that we
are in the right place at the wrong time, however.

Mr. 01,xn.v. I w ish that it would hat e been IN ith a less emotional
subject that we hail hail one first test of section gind) and (e).,
he, au.. there are zottit, people. Ito are 110t.prepa red to listen when you'

"Well, look, I am nut complaining about the objectives to be
4 l'd 111/2 thkregIllatiO11:, I am complaining about the way in which
the regulation writer has conducted his responsibilities:"

There are some who feel SO ev er3 , my strongly about the substantiA e
que,,tiun that they capita reall3 look at the procedural question, and
that has caused us most of the difficult) that we hale had on 'theSe
regulations.

Mr. Bu.u.v.:.:.N. I rather feel strong-13 that this is au area where we
ale dealing w ith a majorit3 of the population 10 percent of the work
forie at the present time, and an area where divre appears to be wide-.
spit ad discrimination built into the institutions and traditions and
;gist oms of our society.

In
this kind of situation, on ould hat e all install.

times la (-ding to do a self-et ahation, and perhaps establish grietance
procedures to be sure you are covering everyone.

I hate alw a3sJa-liet ed that racial disca imiiiatiou was far more IN ide-
,pf cad ,boil am of us seemed bethink when we sTarted out.zeroing in
on the Southeast, where. of course. we had li problem.

always felt that this was a more widespread problem dian we
al tt .i3s. indicated it to.he by legislatit e and executive decision in this
at ca. Would 3 ou agree that this is an area where we have a widespread
problem. whet ntan3 ul must, institutions might need some kind-of
self- evaluation?

Mr. trIlAnA. I think that perhaps they.do,idthough I really think
that it suit of assumes something. Ilhereu c say that el cry institution
in America is suspect, because we require all of them to do a self -
evaluation program.

I am not mire that I want to assume that they have all been doing
III &mg. I know that a lot of them hat e. I klmw plat sex discrimination

2;;
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has been w,idespread; and, iriaylie the Congress ought to consider
requiring institutions to conduct Self-evaluation, bait should be the
Congress and not the regulation writer that does it. i"

Mr. 13t,i,mAs.)..s. Since we are,dealing with an unclear areas at least
one.where there is no dear court decision, to my knowledge, as to
whether or ,not we can, proceed with concurrent resolution of disap-

s 'novel. I N 011dCr it we do not have the alternative, as the gentleman
said, 'when we take up legislation to .amend title IX, to considet the
inclusion of selho.aluatidn. in that legislation and also the grievance

. procedares. perlops. Would thatoption not besliefore us ?µ
Mr.,011,8a.t. Yes, it would. nave been-considering Hint route. In

'adiptioei. I hat e been considering the question of whether or not a
Member of Congresg might have standipg to sue in these piirtictilar
circumstances. That is an area, in which thqe has been 'same recent
develOpment in the law.

So 1 am looking into other options. because veity'Ady. as the
,gentleman flo Alabama knows, I think that there is inactically,ii,
zero civet of getting this resolution adopted in.tin)l.to disapprove
those regulations, Oven if the 11111 committee were to lin.M tomorrow
and report the resolution. Any member is entitled-to 3 days in which
to com iose and file additional views, Lam sure 'that sofneone:would

'clam t le light., and that action won 1,nu, itself, take. -us beyond tbe,
time in whielt-we must act.

Mr. 131 1179111(1 11%, distingi 'shed colleague agree that Him-.
rnost cert a in u a3 fur the Congress to exercise its constitutional prerOgii-,
tile. and for the people's branch of Government to recapture its kills:
'lath e pouers. (ad be for us to clearly, .specifically gislate in thins
or any other field.

Mr. 011.0t. Yes. You are exactly right,about that. I think that the.
Congress was remiss in just sort of slapdasbing this thing into th,c1 . 7.

law v ithout really- considering some of the complicated ramifications ....,

of.it. .t ) . .. .,-.1
In particular. r thia that it is ,so in the athletic area. where We,

had a responsibility to spell out our intentions more clearly than we
. did. . - IR ,

IP 1 3,1 a in this particular area. I don't think that one could have antici-
pated. based on the title VI "regulationsk-and we were told that what

..,

we were trying to do was to_enact title ;VI for vex discrimination-7
that the, rvgulations that we now, have before us would ha* been
presented with the ones that wef disapproved.

- -So Ith i ilk that in that reAm rd. coati be, we are not at fault. The. trouble
Nfith going the statutory route to change it is that.,it accepts Secretary
Weinberger's thesis that when they decide that a replation is OK,
that it is final as i'a as the Congress,,is concerned;intless the Congress
subsequntr3 anends,the law to ;ay what they inetint to say in the first
place. ,

- ,
.....,_ ,

I don't want to accept that thesis, and thin isw hy I have. beenhesi% ,
tant about going the statutor.vroute. ,-A c

.,
t

Mr. 1311 'TANA:Y.:1S I f,164. we arc: in the right prac'P at the Wronn. .
time. I would like. to see thietested in the courts. I douleif it can by
done. but if it can, it would bouSetul and inno'v'ative legislation, too.

1-Would strongly support the Weir of amending theiegislation before
the gentleman's subcommittee. to include-the self evaluation . id maybe
the al i% mice procedures. because I think that these thin'os a e needed.- ..-. -

*.
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. if we need to ept II itamit in the law for them to hate legal lrasi.
- =,tlam I would hope, that w emould dp so when W-e take thiiit lip. , N

Mr. O'ILRA. if we go into enforcement.prueeduies, I trunk that w41,,
ought time% iew the whole question of enfurcemerft proeethite:z.

.1s the gentleman from Alabamalnow s; I lime had serauus reset % a-
eons about some`of these systems t11)1t in% ,qX e'the,use of munepkai .
guals,alid timetabks because of the wa3 th:3 ?tie% itably lead to quota
systems., .'. . . .

As I said hi 'PI statwent, I really think thatinternal grievance
procedures in deciding complaints of t,ex disahnination un a case-b3 --
case basis,is a lot better *method of egorcing title IX than are sbnie of
the affirmatil e action procedures which I think hi the end sometimes
lead to injustices them$elves.,. however, I would want to,:cliew the whole thing, if we are going
to review that. That is all I want to say.

Mr. TICHANA.N. Perhaps it would be a good idea down the road for
our sube nmittee.

I thank the gentleman. I wiluld sqy, again, Mr. Chaim man, that our.,.

olleague, \}r. ()iara, isicaling With a most importient question of
tail time, and that is: What has hirppeneti to, the power o.,f the people's. .

blanch of .the tiok.ettinientZ I do commend laic efforts to du something
about it, .

t.

Mr.' 0.11A1(., 1 thank the gentleman from Alabamh. I have. been
tl:y111.1,1 to ,P...i i ikilL,S the fact that that is my problem, and not the in-
le

...
i nal ,,,,Tiei auce prpLedut0:7,, WW1 1 ,getierall3 think 11 31, good jdea.
Mr. LIAwitpxs. Otte final question, Mr. O'II #1.
With respect to the procedural reutilati is which halm been sub-'

'nutted ,'undo rent w ith the title IR. regu ,-' is, is it 3 our under-
standing that these proposed procedural reggations that ar,!.now'
tieing .,Ire elated for comment by IIEW. %%Haat e to'be sublaitted to
tit- Congress for their approval under section 431(d) %

MI. O'HARA. Yes: it as 10 understandingthat the3 would ha% e to
be submitted for..approt al tartlet - 131(d). .ecretag 'Weinberger has

,taken the position, mistakenly in my % iew that simply sending the
regulAtious to the Cuilizi ebb at the same tittle that the notice of pro-
posed rulunaking is ',tinted in Ow Federal Register. and gi% ing the
Collgres.s the salia.. opportunity to respond as the,genet al publit; has, -.
except for 15 da3s longer, meets the requirements of 4.31( d).

'Pleat w tp, nut our intention when we Ilute,431(d), and it is not my
titalmi-tantling of the w a3 the law works. The way that I understand ,.
it, and I would ceitainly insist un this interpretation. the ext cuthe ,.

blanch places hi the Fetieral Registm a nut id(5 of 1 glonaking under the
requirements -of the Ad:minis-4111'6%e Procedni es Act, and at that time

, °the public mu.st hnve'irt least '30 days.
. `The S&retar will renew the comments made, and conduct heal -

14-;. pAbly. ilimi they decide on their regulations, and the3 publish .

their regulations. It is at that point that I31(d) comes,into eff&t, and
.., it is 15 Class 'An then'that we must take action: This is my under-

standing, 'Mr. Cliairman. .

Mr. ILA HA NS'. The Chid, lia, regret full\ 0% eilooked onr colleagu&
Mr. Miller, who is seated so far away. Perhaps Mr. Miller would like
to ask a question also. ..-

2'b
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1 Mr. Mtu.En. I,hase no questions, 4re.Chairman. I want to thank.
-You for this opportnnity that you haye offered to the full conpnittre

s to attend this hearing.' . .. c-,.,
I want to commend Mr. OlIaratin his defen4e of till! ep aration of

powers. 'do, however. have a couple otobservatibne '' 6 ..

f MiRdi that the chairman, w as quite right whenhe, read Black's
law dictionary for the term "inconsistent." We read into this question
of consiseencyt,a0 inconsistency the term "reasonablenesS."

I think Sat what we. have to do is compare title VI vith title IX,
and see whether or not we -have learactUonfikfiing in 10 years. Are
thesethe proper tools to carry out that intent? °,

In terms of louLticaloy to the 55 miles per-liour speed, limit. I
w told suggest qua perhaps,.maybe, thee rerldations are morein line
-ss ith, the regulations, requn lug-Hight recorders on :it aim plane so that
those k i Ito are 'pi esent at?thp itsluknow what 110;ned.prior to that

51-ash. Then, the agelmy which.has to/enforce thelisir, knows what took
phice. Th,use indisidnals\sliq, want to sue foil loss,O's and damages, and

....griexanees, knoW exactly what happened. '.4.

I think that A°, recordkeeping, turtl ecosibly the self,esaluatio. nt
in ',Less, alt.thest tpols.-as the chairman poited'out, as I understand:
are reaoiable.T aeis the.test on which wehaverto base the argnment

on consistto.sy Jr( itic,.uns6teneil,.witliout,an al.46hite piohibitiom in the
law against such case. 0. " . 4'

, . I. di share your coliceress ith the license that we have seen just:.
lectaitly in the ,.,ers it:e ("win as,t, in this committee and other subcom-
mittees. is here I don't thitik that they ever lead the lair when.they
w rfrite the regniations..They,:tre in tf tbtolute opposition to what the
let ternf the law had gtatkLwaethe purpose. ... ,

So. I think that it is %ow 'important that your case be made. I think
that it is a question of whether a not We accept 0

I Want to. thank von. M. 'Chairman, for making the invitation.
Mr. ITAWHIN$. Thank:y.on. Mr. Ifiller.. for your contribution.
Thank you, 'again, Mr. anaras . 0 4',

Mr. O'llAn.s: Thank you. ,

Mr..17.swuiss. It is our intent to act on this matter today, and pos-
sibl file some';ort of .a report before the end of the day.

Mr. ()MARA. I A erg- much appreciate' that, Mr. Chairman, and I
sill ask fur a full committee meeting tomorrow on the subject. if I
can. lot I 'am not encouraged ribont the timetable.

: rr. 11.swttN.:. The next' istucsses will consist of representatives
fauns the Deptirtinent.of ID...11th Education, and Welfare : Ms. Gwen-
dolyn Gm egory a Director of the &lige of MA icy Conanunieat ions of the
Office for ('is it Rights: Mr. Jam B. Illanelander. General Counsel of
the Depart nent; and Mr. RichardIfirstings, Acting Deputy. ..Vsistant
Secretary fm; Legislation oftheDepaKtment.

1-e ale soy' pletwed to 1110 the wittiesset> before us. and`We look
forward to their t4stimony: :

Ms. tivegory. we do have your prepared -statement. which will be
entered in the'teeordin its eittirets- at this point. Yon may either read
flow ;t.'or pito:yeti Logi I t ''' up the highlights, or deal with it as you so. .
&sire. 4 , .

__,---fTii7evated- Ftatentent_of Gwendolyn Gregory follows :1
_ . ----_____

,
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PREPARED Sr AT t,31 f DE 0 WI:NOWA N GREGOR1, OpTICE OF POLICY CONt-
MEN ICATION S, UFFIIE t,I%IL RIG14.1S, DEMI MEN T or 1.1t:surtt, EPUCATION,
AND WELFARE o

Mr. Chairman, members of tM subcommittee, we are pleased tole wjthlyou
*today to testify on behalf of the Secretary of Health, EduCation, ancrWelfare on
Noose C.calcuri cat Resolution .0). I am Ci endoly olliegory-, Director o( the0flice
of Policy Communications of the ()Ace for Civil Rights of HEW, encl.,' am ac-

mmpanied by John B. Wm:lender, General. Counsel .of the Department.; and
Richard A. Hastings, 4teting Deputy Assistant'Secretary for Legislation tEduca-
tion).

House Voncurrent Resolution 330 provides 'that paragraphs 86.3 (c) and (d),
Section 86.6, and paragraph S6.14(b) of HMV's regulation implementing title 1X
of the Education Amendments 41972, are "inconsistent with the Act, since there
is no authority contained in the act for such * * rpquiremengs)." With this
conclusion we disagree and, consequently, urge that tinS sukeomnutte not: revolt
the resolution favorably to the full committee.,

.As a preliminary matter, we would like to bring to the attention of the
subcommittee the fact that Hose Concurrent Resoluton 330 is directed at
clisappromal of all of section 86.S, even though the intt nt appears to be only
to strike paragraph 86.S(b) dealing_ with grieyance proeldures, The concurrent

.resolution"read8 as follows:
. KS, reqhiring each recipient to adopt .and imblish grievance

procedures providing for resolutionresolution of student and employee complaints is
1nronSistent with the Act....

Thus, it appears that the'eonotirn is with kfigvance procedures and, since only
subsection (b) of section 86.S deals with grioance procedures, I .hill limit nay
comments to paragraphs 56.3" (c) and (d), paragraph 66.13cb), 'and pairagiaph
86.12(b):- -

Section 901 of title IX provides, in pertinent part, that : -e
No person .. . shall, on the basis of. sex, be excluf1ed_from.participation in,

be denied thC benefits of. or be subjected tm,discrinflimation under any edu-
cation program or activity receiving Federal financial tissistitnee. . . .

The authority of HEW to Issue regulations to effectuate section 901 is explicitly
stated in the statute. Section 902 -thc.rnot provides, in pertinent part, that .

Each Federal department . empowered to extend Federal financial / -
assistance to any education progra nor activity ... is authorized and directed
to effectuate the provisions of section 901 with respect to such program or
itetivity by issuing rules, regulations, or orders of general applicability....
(Emithasig'supplied.)

- Not only is HEW ,authorized" to issue regulations implementing the nondis-
criminatiok provisions of section 901, but it is "directed" to do so. The issue is
whet irer paragraphs 86.3, t c) and (d) "effectuate the provisions of 'section 901 ..."
as rebired by section 902, or whether they are "inconsistent" with section DOI
as contended in the resolution before this committee. '

Clearly. paragraph 86.3(c) (i) effectuates the provisions of § 901(a) of the
statete. 'Ender ,that paragraph of the.regulatien recipients are required, on a
orie,time basis...to read the regnlatiot and then- determine whether. they are in

,Faragraph 80.3(L) (ii) requires .recipients to modify their policies
anti prorcdurcs IL after reading the regulation, they determine that they, are not

compliance. T14 procedure is consistent with title IX, sines it is designed
to effectuate the statute through application of regulatory provisions articulating
the monyliscriminatiou requirements of the statue which ix( re a 101011Zed 4111t1
directed by the-Congress to be issued. Similarly, the requirenients'Of 166.3 kil)
'effectuate" the pro) isirms of' §901ta) since they require recipients to maintain
tot 41 rttSliii11111e ,anal of. timethree years -a description of the steps, if any,
they have deemed necessary to comply with the title IX regulation. A recipient
may be. required to maintain nothing Mit determines that no modifications to its
policies or practices are necessary after. reading the regulation.

With respect to § 80.8(1,), requiring the establishment of a pale% anee procedure,
this provision. like those lust discussed, is not ':inconsistent" with the Actrstnce
if too is de'signed to "effectuate",the nondiscrimination requirements of § 901( a ).
Section 901 (a) ,prohibits discrimination. Section 86.8(b) of the HEW regnin -,
(ion implementing 1901(a) merely establishes w hat we believe is an efficient
niechani.tri to eliminate discrimination by giving institutions an opportunity to
resohe aucgations of discrimination in-house before the Federal government
becOmes.involved,
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With 'regard to bbtli paragraphs 511.3 (c) and (d) and paragraph SAS(b),
section t)02 of title LX requires that before taking formal enforcement action

against a recipient, the Department shall determine that "compliance cannot
be secured by voluntary means.",Both fhe selfevaluation and grievance pro-
cedure requirements have an direct relationship to the Department's obligation
under this provision. Certainly, the best manner in which the Department can
secure such "voluntary compliance" is through a reqUireniefit that recipients
evaluate their own policies and practices and take voluntary action to correct
delleien6les. Further, where Individuals bring Issues of possible min-compliance
to the attention of the recipient, these requirements will provide a method of

voluntarily resolving such issues,
We believe that the DEW title IX regulation is authorized and is consistent

with the plain weaning of the statute. However, we would also note that title l)
must be viewed as remedial legislation, as it is designed to correct and alleviate
discrimination on the, basis of sex in education programs or activities receiving
Federal financial assistance. Under standard rules of statutory construction,
.reniedial legislation should be broadly interpreted in order to effectuate its
remedial purpose. This conehision is supported by Sutherland's %tell-known
trehtise on statutory construction which states as follows :

There has now come to be widespread agreement . . . that civil rights
acts (i)15-reirtediai and should be liberally coasts lied in order that their bear-
/Meat objeCtives may be realized to the tallest extent possible. To this end,
courts favor broad and inclusive application of statutory language by which
the coverage-of legislation to protect and implement civil rights is defined.
[Emphasis added.: citations deleted.] 3 Satheaand Ntatatory Cos vtraction,
%Itli ed., § 702.65, p. 392 (1974).

in eonsidering whether regulations of the Executive Branch are within the
delegation given by. Congress, Opus; have traditionally applied three criteria :
(1) whether the regulations artAiuthorized by statutory language; (21 Whether
they are issued pursuant to proper procedure: and (3) whether they are reason-
able. 1 Davis, Administrative Lam Treatise. 358(1958). We have already pointed
out that the regulation is specifically authorized by the statute. Since no one has'
ehallenged the 'procedure followed in adopting the regulation, we feel it unneves-
Nary to address this point at length, except to point out that we conducted an

i extensive rulemaking imiceedIng, makingspresentations in different cities and
receiving over MOOG public comments. Finally, eve firmly believe that the pro-
visions in quOstion are reasonable.

The only thing required by paragraphs S6.3 (c) and (d) is that a recipient,
on a one-tl;ne only basis. read the regulation and examine its policies and prac-
tices in conjunetioh with the provisions to determine whether or not it is in
Mniplinnee.'In the words of Nellie M. Varner, testifying on behalf of the Nation
Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, the American Council
on Edneation and the Associatbm of .Anierlean Universities, before the Douse
Subcommittee on PostSeondary Editcation

I believe there is no other way to begin this process [implementation of
title IX]. Self-evaluation traditionally lins,been a menus used by eolleges and
universities to assist with, the formulation of sound educational policy.
Furthermore. It allows the institution to design and institute new polieies
and procedures which correct 'Jaunting discrimination. (Typed statement

. of Nellie \I. Varner, p. 3, :Time 2:09751
The only thing required by paragraph. F(1...S(1)) is that a Yeeipient adopt and

hublish a grievance procedure providing for prompt and 'equitable resolution of
student and employee complaints and thus, lionefull&, avoiding Federal inter-
vention. We think this requirement is reaonaillie from the point of view of the
students and employees. since it pro% ides a visable mechanism by which

rights under f, 901(a ) =yaw enforced.,
We think it is reasonable fronsthe recipient's point of view, Amp it enables the

institution to solve its own probleni hbouso.witit minimal 'Federal involvement,
and. in the words of rarolyb 1. Polowy. testifying on bet alt of the American
Association of University Professors. before ,t he flonse Subcommittee on Post-
Secondary FAueation. is "a coneoinitant eimaneteristie of Tosponsibk institu-
tional self-governace,"- [Typed statement of Carolyn. I. Polotyy, p. 3. June 24;
1975.1 The only criterion immised is that the procedures provide for "nrompt" and
"equitable" resolution of alleged eases of nonc(miplinnee. They niay be as informal
or formal as the recipient chooses, and they may .-he established at minimum
expense. Indeed, paragraph SO sib) 'ill probably sane respients money, since it

2 6
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invIdve(1 in defending coinpi nts filed with RENY or the Federal courts.
1the grievance procedures are ffeetive, recipients can avoid the expense and time

RELIGIOUS EXEMPTION

The concurrent resolution cites with disapproval section S6.12(b) of the regu-lation. At the outset, I should note that the language of the statute itself makesit .elear that au Institution is nor exempt from Title IX merely because it iscontrolled by a religious organizalion-llie- language of the statute proyides, that
the nondiserimination-reqUrfeinents shall net apply to an educational IMitztution
which fs controlled by a religious organization "if the application of elds sub-"section would not be consistent with the religious tenets of such organiimtion."
Thus, the Department must determine, first, whether the institution is controlledby a religious organization, and second, whether the application of Title IX tothe institution would be consistent with the religious tenets of the organization.If the Congress had desired an outright exemption for religious schools such asthat provided in the statute for military schools, it would not have included- the'
language in section 901(a) (3) referring to inconsistency between religious tenetsand the :let.

The concurrent resolution's disapproil of the religious exemption provision ofthe regulation (§86.12(b)) is apparently based upon a raisinterpretation,of itslanguage and upon a kdief, not shared by this Department, that the requirementwill create aft administrative burden to the instutions affected. Simply,§ () 12 I 1) ( establishes a procedure for determining which activities and- practicesof various institutions are not covered by title IX because they.are exenn*under§ IKII I a) (3) of the Act. It does not, and was not intended to place the Depart-
ment in the position,of judging the validity of religious tenets.

With respect to the question of administrative burden, it is clear that some
mechanism is necessary by which the Department Can,b.e made aware of whichinstitutions arc claiming an exemption and for what activities or practices such
exemption is claimed. Such information is required to insure vigorous enforce-ment of the statute where appropriate as well as to avoid any entanglement withreligion, or action respecting establishment thereof as prohibited by the FirstAmendment The Department believes that the affected institinions themselves
are best qualified to assess w healer their religious tenets conflict with the regula-tion, and section S0.12(b) is designed, to allow them to make that assessmentrather than forcing the Department into the position of attempting to enforce theregulation with respect to those institutions and of being told, after such anattempt has been initiated, that the institution is exempt. While there is nopenalty under the regulation for an institution's failing to claim an exemption
at the earliest possible time, § S6.12(b) is designed to encourage such action for
the admit,iistrative convenience of both the affected institutions and the Depart-ment. ,

An institution controlled by a religious organization may satisfy theregulittionby stating through its highest ranking official that its religious tenets reqntre, forexample, the exclusion of students of a particular sex, or the exclusion of faculty
candidates on the basis of sex where the facility of the institution is composedof a particular religious order which itself Is limited to members of one sex.
ruder the regulation, the statement must identify the provisions or the regulation
which eunilict with a specific religious tenet, but it need not cite or explain thattenet Oiler than as may be necessary to clarify what' portion of the regulationis affected.

There may he, of course, Whited situations %.% here the veracity of the person
making thesstatement under § 86.12(b) may bd questioned. An inquiry in such asituation, however, would concern only questions of fact as to,for example,
whether the Institution is controlled by a religious organization, or whether the
person making the statement is stating shat he or she believes to be the truth.
Such inquiries are consistent with the case law developed in selective service and

.internalfrevenue code litigation.
The last point which I Would like to raise with you today is a reiteration df

our position on section 931(d) of the General Edtication Provisions Act. Iu hisletter tranqmitthig the Title IX regdlation to Speaker Albert and Vice Preside nt
eRockefeller, Secretary Weinberger said:

I feel obligated to indicate our continuing-reservationeas to the validitysofcertain provisions of section 931(4), as we understand its operation.
i

4
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Ile continued by stating that the President, in his comments accompanying his
signing of the Education Amendments of 1074 cIiith included t,ection 4310),Indicated his belief that such previsions were quebtionable on practical as well as
constitutional grounds. We continue to take that position.

Again, as Secretary Weinberger stated in his transmittal letter:
In light of the widespread interest in the Title IX regulation, we anticipate

hat the coverage, exclusion or treatment of carious matters may be the
subject of intense consideration' by Congress. If Congress determines that a
course different from that set forth in thy regulation IS warranted, then we
believe that it should proceed by way of amendatory or clarifying legislation
rather than by concurrent resolution aimed at deferring the effectiveness of
a particular provision of these rules. Whatever the constitutional validityof section 431(d), it is our view that section 431(d) is largely ineffective
other than requiring a forty-five day waiting period. If the final Title IX
regulation is within the present statutory authority, section 431(d) would
not by its terms apply, since Congressional disapproval is limited to a matter
`'inconsistent with the act from which it derives Its authority." 'While we
recognize that Congress and the Executive might differ on the legality of aparticular standard in the Title FN regulation, we believe that any such
Congressional judgment might be challenged in the courts' by a party sup-porting the position in the Title IX regulation as transmitted. Further, the
DepartMent would he on untenable legal grounds if it were to accede to the
views of Congress expressed in a concurrent resolution mil matter which we
believe must be covered under the present statute.

ndeed, some of the most sensitive 'patters in the Title IX regulation
relate to positions Which wt believe are required by the Title IX statute
and which would, therefore, not be susceptible to alteration by concurrentresolution. In short, while we can conceive of reasonable differences as topolicy alternatives to be followed, and while we believe that far ,renter
specificity in the statute would have been desirable, we think that 110thillg
but confusion and delay in meeting the legitimate expectations of millions.
of citizens can be engendered by an attempt of the Congress to perform its
proper legislative funetinn through a concurrent resolution rathcr than the

. constitutional procedure for enacting legislation.
As the Secretary promised, I can assure you that the Department tNIII review

any proposed legislative changes introduced in Congress and will provide its
comments. Further, we will, of course, amend the final Title IX regulation as
necessary to accommodate any such changes enacted into law by the procedures
proscribed in the Constitution for such enactments. We will,_lowever, oppose
an amendment to Title IX which would remove IIEW "s authority to require
selfevaluation and grievance prOcedures to be set up by the recipients them-

, selves. This position is based on the Department's strongly held belief that
these elements are necessary to the successful enforcement of Title IX as partof our plan to rely heavily on self-enforcement efforts by the institutions them-selves, and thus to minimize federal intrusion into recipient affairs.

Again. Mr. Chairman, let me thank you for this opportunity to appear and
to present the Department's views on this matter. We would he happy to answer
any questions rhIch you or the members of your subcommittee may have.

STATEMENT OF MS. GWENDOLYk GREGORY, DIRECTOR Or THE
OFFICE OF POLICY COMMUNICATIONS, OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE; JOHN B.
ItHINELANDER,GENERAL COUNSEL; AND RICHARD A. HASTINGS,
ACTING DEPUTY LAISTANT SECRETARY FOR LEGISLATION
(EDUCATION)

Ms. Gamonv. Mr. Chairman. find members* of the subcommittee,
the full committee, we are pleased to be with you today to testify

on behalf of the ,t-.;ecretary of Health. EatIvatioti. and Welfare on
House Concurrent Resolution :330.

I am Gwen Gregory. Director of the Office of Polley Colpmunica-
Hops of the Office for Civil Rights of HEW. I am accompanied by

4.
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. John B. Rhinelander, general counsel of the Department, on my right-r
Jual Richtfrd,A. Hastings, acting deputy assistant secretary for legis-
lation, on my left:

1Imi Concurrent Resolution. 330 .provides that paragraphs46.3 (c)
and tdi. section NIS. and paragraph 86.12,(b) of HEITs regulation
implementing title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, are
"inconsistent; with the act, since there' is no authdity contained in
the net for such * r requirement(s).".

With this conclusion, we disagree, and consequently urge that this
subcommiteee not report the resolutionfavorably to the full,committee.

As a preliminary matter, w.e would like to bring'to the attention
of the subcommittee the fact that House Concurrent Resolution 330
ds directed at disapproval of all of section,86.8 even though the intent
appears to be only to strike paragraph 86.8(b) dealing with-grievance
procedures.

'chits, it appears that the concern 6 with grievance procedures and,
since. only subsection (b) of section 86.8 deals with 'grievance pro-

s reclines,.T will limit my comments to paragraph 86.3 (c) and (d),
paragraph 86.8(b) and paragraph,. 86.12 (b) .

Section 901 of title, IX provides, and I have a quote in my prepared
statement. and I will try to skip some of those quotes. but I feel that
the impoortant quote for today is, the section w:iiich states that :

Each, Federal department * * * empowered to extend Federal financial assist-
ane to nny education program or tactility * * * is authorized itnd directed to
effectuate the provisions of Section 00.1 ulth respect to such prolfram or activity
by issuing rides, regulations, or orders of general applicabilityl

Not only is HEW -authorizeet 0 issue, .regulations impiementing
the nondiscrimination pros isions of section 901, but it is "directed" to
do so.

The issue is whether pAragraphs R6.3 (c) and (d) " * * effectuate
the 'provisions of section 901. "" qs required by section 902, or
whether they are "inconsistent with section 901 as contended in the
resolution before this committee.

Clearly, paragraph 86.3 (c-r(i) effectuates the provisions of Section.
901( a ) of the, statute. Under that paragraph' of the regulation, re-
cipients are required. on a one-time basis, to read the regulations and
then determine whether they are in compliance.

Paragraph 86.3(c) (ii) requires recipients to modify their policies
and procedures if, after reading the regulation, they 'determine they
are not in compliance.

This procedure is clearly consistent with title I.)7*, since it is designed
, to egectuate the statute through application of tegulatory provisions

articulating the nondiscrimination requirements of the statute which
were authorized and directed by the Congress to be issued.

Simihiarly, the requirements of section 86.3.(d) "* * * effectuate
*,* *" the provisions of section 901 (a),since theysequire recipients to
maintain for a reasonable. period of time-3 yearsa description of

, the steps, if any, they have deemed necessary to comply with the title
IX regulation.

A recipient may be required to maintain nothing if it determines
that no modifications to its policies or ..rticticei are necessary after
reading the regulation.

31
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With respect to bG.$(b), requiring the establishment of a grievance
procedure; this provision, like those just discussed, is not "inconsis-
tent** with the act, since -it, too, is designed to "effectuate'tU nondis-
crimination requirements of section 901(a). Section 901(a) prohibits
'discrimination.

Section 66.b (b) of the HEW i egulation iniplementing section 901 (a)
merely establishes what we belies e is an efficient mechanism to elimi-
nate discrimination by giving, institutions an opportunity to resolve
allegations of discrimination in-house before the Federal Government
becomes involyed.

With regard to both paragraphs 86.3 (c) and- (d) and Inirtyrra
-86.h ( b), section 902 ol,title-IX requires that -before taking Lira iil
en forcement action atidilist a recipient, the Department shall &term' ie
that -compliance cannot be secured by voluntary means."

Both the self-evaluation and grievance procedure requirements have
a direct relationship to the Department's obligation under this pro-
vision.

te,rtainly, the best manner in which the Department can secure such
-v °Naar), compliance is through a requirement that the recipients
ciluate their own policies and practices and take voluntary action
to correct deficiencies.

Further, where individuals bring issues of posSible noncompliance
to the attention of the recipient;

bring
requirements will provide a

Hie( hod of voluntarily resolving such issues.
We believe that the HEW title IX regulation is authorized. and is

consistent with the plain meaning of the statute. However, we would
alspnotedlhat title IX must be viewed as remedial legislation, as it is
designed to correct and alleviate discrimination on the basis of sex in
education. programs or activities receiving Federal financial assist-
ance. niaer standard rules of statutory construction, remedial legis-
lation should be broadly interpreted in oiler to effectuate its remedial
purpose.

1. have set forth a couple of quotes that would support this propo-
sition.

In considering whether regulations of the executive branch are
within the delegation given by Congress, courts have traditionally
applied three criteria, which I believe the chairman has earlier
quoted:

t 1 ) Whether the regulations are authorized by statutory language;
(12) Whether they are issued pursuant to proper procedure;
(3) Whether they are Teiikonable.
We have already pointed out that the reffulation is specifically

authorized by she statute, not only authorized, but required.
Since no one has challenged the procedure followed in adopting the

regulation, we feel it unnecessary to address this point at length.
Finally, we firmly believe that the provisinns in question are

reasionable. .
The only thing required by paragraphs 86.3(c) and (d) is that a

recipient. on a one-time only basis, read the regulations and examine
policies, and practices in conjunction with the provisions to deter-

mine whether or not it is in compliance.

4
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I have set forth a quote from Wellis M. Varner, who represented
several institutions and organizations, stating to the effect that self=
evaluation is bein used flaw by colleges and universities and that such
;provision is proper

'The only thing red
adopt and publish a
equitable resolution o
hopefully, avoidirig Fe

We think this requrdment
the students and employees, sine
which individual rights under sec

ired by paragraph 86.8(b) is that a recipient
rievance procedure providing for prompt and

student and employee complaints and thus, ,
*ntervention.

reasonable from the point of view of
it provides a visable mechanism by

n 901(a) of. the statute may be
enforces.

We triink that it is reasonable from the recipient's point of view,
since it enables the institution to solve its own problems iln-house with
minimal Federal involvement, and again I include a quote to that
effect.

The next section of the concurrent resolution of disapproval is the
retigiotis exemption. The concurrent resolution cites with disapproval
seellon.80.12( h) of the regulation.

AE:the-outset, I should note that the language of the statute itself
ma* it clear, that an institution is not exempt. from title IX merely
because it is controlled by a religious organization.

The language of the statute provides that the nondiscrimination
requirements shall not apply to an educational institution which is con-
trolled by ,a, religious organization."if the.application of this subsection
would notbe consistent with the religious tenets of such organization."

Thus, the Department must determine : first, whether the institution
is controlled by areliaOus organization.;. and second, whether the ap-
plication of. title IX to the institution would be consistent with the
religious tenets of thaOrganization.

If the Congress had desired an outright exemption for religious
schools such Os that proAled in the statute for military schools, it .
would not have included t language in section 901(a) (3) referring
to inconsistency between religious tenets and the act.

The concurrent resolution's disapproval of the religious exemption
provision of the regulation is apparently based upon ay misinterpreta-
tion of its language and upon a belief, not shdred by this department,
that -the requirement will create an administrative burden to the in-
stitutions affected. , '

Simply, section S6.12 (b). establishes a procedure for determining
vv hich actis ities and practices of various institutions are not.eovered,
by title IX because they are exempt under section 9 ") of then'

-act. It does not, and was not. intendedio place the derrtmei t in the
position ofjpdging the validity of religious tenets.

With respect to the question of administrative burden, it is e ear
that some mechanism is necessar3 by which the department can be made
aware of which. institutions are claiming an exemption and foil. what
activities or practices such exemption is claimed.

Such information is _required to insure v igorous enforcement of
the statute w hoe appropriateas hell as tsi,,aihoid an .elitanglemept
vc ith religion. or action respecling establishment thereof as prohibitkd
by the Arst amendment. . .

An 19stitution controlled by a religious orgartization may satisfy
the l'er,ilation by stating, through its highest ranking"official, that its

. .
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religious tenets require, for example, the exclusion of students of h
particular sex, or the exclusion pf faculty candidates. on the bail§ -of
sex vi ere the faculty of the institution is composed- of a particular
religious order which: itself is limited to members of one sem

Under the regulation, the statement must identify the provisions of
the regulation which conflict with a specific religidus tenet, but.it need
not cite or explain that tenet other than-as may be necessary to clarify
what portion of the regulatiqh is affected. . ' '

The last mini which, .r would 'like to raise with yon today. is the
reiteration of our position on section 431 (d). of the General Education

, ..
..ProVision Act. .

In his' letter transmitt gat; title IX regulation to Speaker Albert
an&Vice President Roe feller, Secretary Weinberger sai :.

"I feel obligated, to 'ndicate our continuing resew on as to the
validity of certain pro isions of section 43,1(d), as we understand its
operation." .

L will forego, any her discussion at this point, hOwevet, it is
included in the recor . = ,

..

As the Secretary, ronoed? I can assure you that, the department
- Iv ill review any prpposed legislative.changes introduced in COngiess

and will provide i' comments, Further, we will, of course, amend the

enacted into law , y the procedures prescribed in the Constitution. for,
final title IX regu ation as necessary to accommodate any such changes

such enactments..
We *ill, however, oppose an amendment to title IX ,which would

v , remove IlEirs authority to require self-evaluatioiii and grievance
proeedure#o be set up by the repipients themselves. .

, / :.

This position is based on the department's strongly held belietthat
tliee elements are necessary to the successful enforcement of title IX

.

as, part of our plan to rely heavily on self-enforcement efforts by, the
institutions 'themselves,, and thus to minfiniie Federal intrusion into
recipient affairs. .

Again, Mr. Chairman, let me thank you for this opportunity to
ttppeat and to present the department's views on this matter. We would
be happy to, answer any questions which you or the members of your
subcommittee may have. -

Mr. HAvviaxs. Thank you, Ms. Gregory.
Let, me ask you first whether any of the other witnesses would like to

'make a statement before we get into the question period.
IMs. GHI:GORt. NQ, "Arr. Chairman. .

Mr. ILvvvnixs. You concluded with the statement that you would
. oppose an amendment to title IX which removes IEW's authority to

require self-evaluation and griertince procedures.
You say that you world oppose an amendment, but let us assume,

. however, that a concurrent resolution disapproving those actions of
the regulation is passed. What is the position of the Departm-Ont with
respect to enforcihg those provisions?

314.RILLNIMANDER. Our position is stated in the statement. It is that
, midi concurrent resolution would not have the effect of law. Therefore,

it would be a policy position. I believe that the statement to the effect
that we would oppose an amendment would ,,give rise to the fact that
the Department's po'sition is that it is a wise policy. .._

.
. 150-300-75-5
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In the absence of an amendment to .title IX directing us to take a
different-position, we ,would, continue to take the position which is set
forth in the final-regulations. .

Arr. IlAwitrxs. Also, with respect to the religious exemption, you
indicated that it had been said that this requirement would create an
administrative burden to the institutions affected. Is that statement
based on any evidence, or any supported by institutions having com-
municated that as,being a burden, or not a burden ?,

Hese you had any ,indication'that such a provision would constitute
tiny administrative burden to the institutions?: .

Ms. GREGORY. It is any understanding that some of the terAimony
before Mr. O'Hara's subcommittee was to fie effect that it would cause
some administrative burden to.the institutions. But, I believe that that
rationale is based on a misinterpretation of the provikion.

I Might add, Mr. Chairman
,
that he proposed title IX regulation

stated that the institution must, in a sense cite chapter and verse in
support of a religious exemption, and we didelia)ige the regulation hi
answer to comments filed by many religious organizations and schools,
which are controlled by a, religious organization, so that the require-
ment now is merely a statement by the highest ranking official : (1)
that it is controlled by a. religious organiza4ion; (2) that religious
tenets could prohibit ,Compliance 'With title IX regulation, and then
listing the-provisions in the reguration.

Mr. HA-will:1s. Would the specific religious tenet that is in conflict
with the regulation have to be listed i

Ms. Gaimoar. They do not need to list the tenets, but they do need
to state which provisions of the regulation would violate tenets. The
statute, as I mentioned in my written remarks, the statute itself -states
that there is an exemption if religious tenets prohibit compliance.

I suppose that in certain cases it might be that religious tenets
prohibit compliance with any part of the regulation. If that is'the
case, then the highest ranking, official could so state in the statement.

Mi.. 1-1AwKrxs. The institution on its own initiative would have to do
that or would that be only in response to youueque,st?

ME. GREGORY. We plan q this time, when we send out the assurances,
as 'Nulled, by, 86.4there is a section in the regulation that requires
..n .,,s...i.-,,nt...,, ',,nd, we plan at that time to include a letter'to the effect
that if an institution wishes to claim a religious exemption at the time
it. sends in its assurance, it shall include a statement claiming that
exemption. - ,

I might also add that there are no sanctions set forth in the regu-
lation. So. theoretically, I suppose, they could not do it, or refuse to
do it,ks a practical, administrative matter, it makes our lives a little
easier if they would do it at the time that they are filing the assurance,
so that we will not have people answering complaints, or going &site
and finding later on that there is a. claim of exemption.

Arr. IIAwitiNs. You construe that as being a certification''procedure,
then, or not?

Ms. GREGORY. Yo, I don't think that I would call it that formal. It'
is not even as formal, I might add, as what the IRS requires with re-
gard to exempt status otreligious organizations.

.

We do not delve into the religions tenets as, let us say, the selective
service does with rc and to conscientious objectors.

3.
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Would it be fair to say that since the guidelines
wereirjzinally issued, that the regulation pertaining to the religious
exemptOn has undergone considerable change. Whereas there was
gtStAkpflositioli to the original one you feel that you now have
elin,44.echthe main objections which were cited by these institutions
witli:f4 ,gaAo.this particular regulation?

ifs; jtiFrgnr. I believe so. I have discussed this,section with some
oaf the' iircthWns,organizations,, and they agree that that" interpreta-
tion would be 'sufficient. They had either misread the final regulation,
or were concerned with the language of the proposed regulation,
which, asI stated earlier, has been amended. .

Mr. 11,4wiciNs. SIs. Gregory, may I ask you this: In your view, is
there antituty in the. title IX legislation for including employment
under tit107-regulations?

Ms. ,Gitfcatir. Absolutely. Using th basic rules of statutory con-
struction, it gib-language of the statute ig clear, is unambiguous, there
is no n0.032 g9.2aeyo4d it orlithind it and determine legislative history
and' theliirya.,stc

In e ,c : f it X,Ie prohibitory language states "... no per-
son 'shall be "at. i feel against, etc.," that includes students and
employees in the t pee of-other language, exemption language.

Title VI, as pan, after which title IX is modeled, includes an
exemption for en& t. Title IX intrudes no such exemption. ven
Were we to .go eleg. slative history, and as I said I don't think
,thiltitkre is a 'iced ttAlo so, but e. en if we Ilia, we still find support

,4s7 tl e coverage oft emplOympit Amder title IX. Title VI exempted
)loyment tit e` net.

b ut;thet, iii the infkrivAtion of title VI, e% en with that exemption,
if-the `,JisLriminatiouM'Cltploymefit affects the beneficiaries/3(m can
still (aver emplontetit .11t,ider title VI,

lior.e:xlipple,;* dis4F:r.unimpi,-op against teachers has a direct effect' on
the ',.c7itiaciliPc4vd,lutt t's,41trents in the school sastem, or colleges and'
mil% t:paitit4: Thewforey igitploment is coffered with regard to at least
the te,aeZers nnder title VI. .n analogy would Diary over to title IX.

think-Shut there is c*t support fur Co. et age of employment.
thattt.i of Let. I think trial tie would be in .iulation of the terns

61 the statute itself if wes'ilidnot include employment within our
regulittion.

Mr. ITAwKis. Wouid. .3ou interpret "inconsistent" as weaning the s.
slum. thing as "ttnauthorrAd"?

Gantt y. Yes, but T think that the language that you used,
I would support mule Itertvily betause it is 1113 opinion that the word

IIICIIIIS almost in tiiulation of, more dint "unto ithurized."
nder our interpretation of the statute, it is not only aitthorized,,

but it is nut imunsiStent. It is authorized, so we neter need to'reach
that point.

11AwRiNs. The definition that you have been given' .
,Mr. MUNI:LANDS. It Mr. Chairman, we hive interpreted "inconsist-

ent" as meaning "unatithot ized." The'llouse report which atcompanied
the Illucation-Antendinents of 1964, think, support that ikusition.

On page 72, in discussing the 431 procedure, it states -that the Con-
gre,-, can, bts concurrent resolution, mid that the proposed title is nut
suplk.rted by the legislatite authority on which it is based. I think

IL)
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that in the legislatiie histoiy, "inconsistent" as used in the statute
really means "unauthorized."

Mr. limo Ns:11'4mill go back to Ms.:Gregory.
Is it your understinding that the procedural regulations SS hich have

been submitted concurrently ss ith the title IX regulation will follow
the same course as the present regulAion, in that they will be sub-
mitted to the Congress for approval or disapproval ?

Ms. Grimm-. If there are material changes in the final regulations
as opposed to the proposed ones yes, they would. If there are no ma-
terial changes, they wild not be. We,would not be required to submit
them.

Mr. HAWKINS. Who is going to make that-dtermination as to what
1, the position of Congress? D-oes that put the Congiess in the position
of not knowing whether to nos e on them now. or not Who is to make
the deOerminatron is the question as to whether or not basic changes
will be made. or have been made. ," .

Mr. RIIINELANDrx. Mr. Chairman. I would like to answer that, ques-
tion first. We prepared and submitted to Mr. O'Hara's committee a
staff nouunandum ou the procedures Vie base followed under 431(d).

Our basic position has been that if there has e been any material
elianges, which would be a decision that we would make in the first
in-tance, sic would bubluit the regulatioA to 'Congress for another
45-day period.

If you like. I could make a copy of that staff memorandum available
to your committee.

Mr. Utss KIN& We has a been tr3ing to imderstrd the answer.
Do I mid t stand that Ion has a, in effect, said that if.nochanges are

made, they will go into effect in 45 days?
Mr. RuiNta_INDEIZ. We have published the regulations for public

(Juinient. ss ill oNamine the comments. In light of those comments,
it is conceit able that the regulations is cold .be published ssAont
change.

More likely, there will be some changes in the regulations. If in. our
N .tW they are material, and let me say that I don't believe there .has
bei a any question to date, under the 431(d) procedure, as to whether
(infixes hate been material or not. then we would, in fact, when we
publish them in final form in the Federal Register, transmit them to
the Congress for another 45-day period.

Mr. OMAHA. Mr. Chairman, would you yield to me for a minntd?'
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. O'Hara.
Mr. O'llAn.s. Am I to gather from the statement by Mr. Rhhielander

that if they decide not to i:hange the regulations- and of course 'Con-
gress has no way of knowing whether or not they are going to Clecide
to 4. hange the regulations -that they would not submit them, at the
time they make the decision, to the Congress for review?

Mr. RiftNra.ANumt. If there were no material (lianas in the regula-
Gins as published in final form front the regulations as published in
proposed form, we would not transmit, them to the Congress, again,
for the 45-day period.

Mr. OUIAnA. Mr. Chairman, may I comment on-that, if I can?
Mr. If.twErxv. You may, if you will, Mr. O'Hara.
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Mr:O'HARA. 'hat is, Mr. Chairman, entirely inconsistent with the
requirements of 431(d). What the Congress intendesi with the enact -
menu of 431(d) was that when the.Departmeht had made the deter-
mination as to what the final regulations would be, at that point they

_ would be submitted to the Congress, and 15 days would ham to elapse
btu ore they took effect.

.We don't know with respect to these proposed regulations, that were
published in connection with the proposed rulemaking notice, whether
or not they are the final regulations. It is just a game playing, if we
.have to,go out at it each time, and object to things,that are not going to
be in the final regulations anyway. We will just waste everyone's time.

I think I know the Department's position, which is that section
431(d) is constitutionally invalid. I understand that position, but I
think that until we get a court case of that, it would be better if the
Department would at least send the reguhitions over at the time, and in
the manner intended by 431(d), which, after all, was enacted by the
Congress andigned by the President.

Mr. TrAwitiNs. CtIrtainly, it is the chair's understanding that this
is inconsistent with what we thought; that after all cornincsnts had been
obtained; and all chants made the final regulations would be sub-
mitted to the Congress, in their final form, and the Congress. would,
then, have 45 days.

Do you'differ on that interptetation? t
Mr. RHIN-BLANDER. The assumption in your statement .is if were

were changes.made. The earlier question was, if there were no changes
made in the regulations af all.

Mr. HAWKINS. You, would ,assnme that the 45 days have already
started?

Mr. RHINELANDER. We believe that thestatute, under that circum-
stance. would only require the transmittal once. If, in fact, the rule is
modified, we beliere'that under your rule 431(d) it wouhlyequire that
the rule be submitted for a second 45-day period.

Mr. ILmnixs. Our tinderstandine is that all you hal e submitted so
far is a notice of, proposed rulemaking. These are not the final regula-
tions that have been submitted to the Congress.

Mr. RHINELANDER. That is correct. -It is the notice of proposed rule-
making which was transmitted to the Congress pursuant to 131(d).

Mr. IL vin When tla;" finalsegulations are submitted. we u ill get
that in a formal At*, and the time c$Antmences as of that particular,
date. -

Mr. RHINELANDER. Assuming that there are changes in the regula-
tions, as published in final form, I Mink that in a regulation of that

nscope it h, a .fair assumption, diet,' tliey will be transmitted to the Con -
gr for n 45-day period pursuad to 4:31(d).

Mr. liAw ims. It is my understanding theft whether or not elizes
are made, the regulations would be submitted to us. I don't think...-_
that the qumion of changes lilt\ ipg been nade affects it one way or
the other.

Mr. RimstrtAxnEn. We don't believe that it 18 legally required by
the 431(d). We believ'e that the rule,published

IlAwnrss. That is inconsistent, I think.
Ms. ,Nitro. ,Would the gentleman yield.?
3fr.`lmVxms. Mr. Miller.

't)
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Mr. MILLER. Maybe you can clarify where .1b..0'llara is. In his
efforts to %OM some (7f these provisions, if he should not get this taken
up according CO the timetable that,he has laid out, which is Tuesday,
and tberefure loses his efforts, which you-oppose, if we don't approve.

any of the changes, then the ball °lime is over.
If you should happen to lase and he wins, tlien yor start another

45-day _period. Is that right? What 45-day period are we in, here?
Mr. O'HAfm. I think that their poSition is, if the gentleman, from

California will yield. that they can, by putting in the Federal RegIster
a notice of proposed rulemaking where they can state that they are
"Ohl" to write some rules regarding a certain subject, anybody who
has any observations or comments can submit them; or, and this h, is
become the more common pgocedure, they priiit, in the Federal Re
ister a notice that they are going to undertalie twopused rulemakilig
and they print the rules that they propose. -

OK, this is what they did a long time ago with title IX. Under
their interpretation, we would have, then, at that moment, have had
45 days in which to disapprove something in thjse proposed
replat ions.

Then. if they change them two or three times, they would. of the
end of the process, hate to come back td us with another'45-day period.

They are saying: '''We don't know whether we are going to Lhange
themor not.- At the.time of the proposed rulemaking, OW sent them
to us. and those are not the final regulations. They may or they
may not be. We can guess. and we hat e to stmt. moving at that time,
or else we are out of the ball game, if they decide to publish theta
without change.

Mr. MmER. If that interpretation is correct, I really find' it out-
rageous, because there are a lot of people here mho are spending an
awful lot of time. elful t, and*money to either support or defeat what
Mr. O'Hara is doing, only to find out that they may have to come
back. and do it again. if you have another 45-day period.

Mr. dlinsELANDER. Let me clarify a couple of things. If title IX
had been published subsequyt to the enactment of the 431(d). which
was not the case, they were published before' 431(d) was enacted
into law, but if L had been published subsequently, we would have
submitted the title IX substantive regulation to the 'Congress for 15
days.

..1,::suming that we had put title IX in final form and thenchanged
them. we mould have submitted the title IX regulation again to the
'Congress for 45 days because of the changes.

I believe, Mr. *Chairman, that you were referring to the consolidated
procedure regulation.

:NIL% TrAWK INS. I just %%anted to make the point that I think them
is some confusion that me were referring to the regulations which
will be published on _Monday. That is not what the question was about.

The question WilS the consolidated proposed rulemaking
rather than the ones that the members thought von were talking
about. which are those that,will be published on Monday.

We just wanted to make sure that the same procedure would take
place with respect to the proposed procedural regulations as has
taken place with respect to the title IX regulation which becomes
effective on Monday, July 21, unless, of course, they are disapproved.

13J
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Mr. MUNI:LANDER. Just to clarify the record..We palishedsimulf

taneouply the title IX regulations and the proposed form of the con-
solidatied procedural regulations. Both forms' of regulations were
transmitted to Congress. Title IX because that was the first time we
hipt issued title IX regulations, subsequent to the enactment of 431(d),
the proposed regulatIons, beCallz,.e 'Air piaal,,e 'has been4to .transmit
in proposed forms all. edtkation regulations when they are published
for the first time, which is a notice of proposed rulemakiug.

. Mr. Iliwaiss. You are not sax ing that the procedural regulationsit. ,,
would'also become effective on Monday, July 21? . ,

MT. RniNitowNkiEn, No, sir. . . ,

Mr. II,:wicixs. As, long understand that.
The Chair recognizes Mr. Buchanan. ' .
Mr. 131.1CIE:INAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ,,...

-I am realty intrigued. I happen to agree with Toter reservations
regarding the section 131(d) in the general educationprovisions as to
whether or not we can legislate in this vay. Yet, I tun ,intrigued by
what I understand now. .

...4 _ 4.

According to those, pros isions, 3 out did IRMA tne regi,dation to the
Congress. You are Complying with that part, and you have done so

'with proposed .reg,ulations. .

7. Ifuweer, you proposed, if I understand the Secietary's words, and
I hits a been! directed on this point, to iinplement yotriltitle IX regulu-
tiuns regardless of the action we take On this concurrent, resolution of
disapproval. Is that correct?

Ms. GnEcony.Igpess that this is true.', .

Mr. RHINELANDER. The.Secretary indicated that the views we have
with respect to the constitutionality of 431(4), clearly we would have'
to take a look .at mhatever.the Congress did, but' e have stated very
clearly that m e'do belies e that thiS violates the septtration of bowers;

Mr. RUCIIA.A.N. The Seel etary 's words spell out pretty aearly his
position. He stated: dr

we recognize that the Congress and the Executive Araneh might differ on the
legality of a particular standard In ,the Title IX regulation. We believe that any
such congressional juagnitnt ini,ht le challenged in the courts by a party support-
ing the position in the Title IX regulation-as transmitted. Further,. the Depart-
ment would be on untenable legal gn.unds if it were to accede to the views of
Congress expressed 14 a comment resolution on a matter which we believe must
be covered under the erpresent statute.

You mean that this dues out necessarily mean that yon w ill proceed
regardless of the action we take?

Mr. ItnixELANT,Ea. Let me give you two concrete, examples.
WitIrrespect to athletics. Mr. O'Hara indicated in his testimony that

ho questioned some of tli4:4ss i'sdoin in the regulation. He accepted that
we had the legal authority to. cover athletics under the title IX
regulation. -

If. Congress were to pass a concurrent resolution disapprosing the
coverage of athletics. we bel iv e that this would be the kind of example
F-'eeretaryWeinbergei poilit,e1 out. where wp woulehe in an untenable
legal position.

We believe that athletics must be covered under title IX. Under
those circumstances, I belies e that the Department's position certainly
'Would, be that we would put those regulations intb effect. and very
clearly at some point in time there would be a challengein the courts.

.4 's
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Mr. VUCJIANAN. But you would not necessarily take that view as to
the grievance procedures, or the self-eValgation ? . .

1i?. IZTini-Eutsmit. I cannot give you a categorical answer. My belief
is that We-catld'-do it.'The Secretary indicated that we believe that

.'it is pi,licy, and that we have the leg-Id-authority to do it, and that we
wotll.4..ollose4egislation which denied us the power to do it, ., .

So, I, think that it is a fair assumption to say that the Department
would put .them into effect.
, Mr. BIICIIAAN. 'Do you know what position you are going to take

on these. proposed procedural regulations in the sand. area? I gather
that thig will l)e your same basic posture, that you will implement re-
bgardless of our actin in any area where you feel that you have the
authority. ..

?, 'Ms. GREGORY. I think that the issue is whether or not the concurrent
resolution ad *Lesses' it matter where we feel that we would not be vio-
lating. title IX if we followed it. I think that under the procedural

--FelgulatitnS. a great deg of that particular regulation is policy rather
than it leilarrrandate'_as such. ,

So, I think it i wild depend" on the reason,for the concurrentYkok---
tion of disapproval. We would feel that we would not be-obligated-to
follow it, 'but as a policy matter might decide that we would follow it.
So, I think. that this would have to be a determi ation that we would
make at the time.

Mr. 13nomi.14TArt. That is a useful distinctiOn, I ink.
Ms/ GREGORY. Also, during' the comment period, until we have

1 drafted the final procedural regulations, we wi encourage comments,
. obviously, from the Congress as Well as everyone else. ,

Mr: ButirANAN-. his Gregory., on this question of the religious pro-
' visions pertaining to the religious institutions, yoh mentioned that
. you felt you were in line with the Internal Revenue Service regula-

tions rind policies on the subject. ..,

- NMs. GREGORY. I don'ethink we have gone as far.. We are not even
close.' , .

Mr. ThicnANAN. I guess you are aware of the regulations of IRS
pertaining to..ehurches which operate private schools, and the neiv
regulations pertaining ,to discrimination_ by rice in those private
schools. . . - -

As I undersfind them, I question their constitutionality because
they would take away from a church its tax exemption. if it operated
a. silibol_which discriminated by race. The entire parent organization
of the church could lose its exemption. NMs. GREGORY: I ani not making any statement as to whether those
regulations,Are constitutional or not, but they go much, much further
than we have gone. All we areasking for is a statement telling us:
"We mint an exemPtion," andtellinus why.

We will 'ii57,,,"Fine-2 you will lr.ve3,our exempticUi," and *this is
about it. t

The problem is that the statute itself, as I mentioned, does not give 47'
an outright exemption to all religious sChoOls. That might be an
apPropritkte amendment by the Congress. It states that there is an ex-
emption given, to religious schoolS, if the title IX regulation. would
'be inconsistent 'with: their religious tenets1

So therefore,. we feel obligated to find out exactly in what areas of
t.heregulation, tha religious tenets would prohibit compliance.

. , .
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Mr. BUCHANAN: Just go that there will be one lonely voice .on the
other side, I am not certain that.you have been tough enough. I ,think
that it is OK to have nuns only or monks only as faculty, orto have
a boys' school or a girls' scliopj; we tried to provide for this, I believe.

I think that if you got much beyond that, you are getting into real
questions of how much one can use religious beliefs to foster policies in
educational institutions receiving Federal funds, which practices may
be in violation of the Federal law.

I am not sure that you have to give the people's money.to an insti-
tution that, on the basis of a religious belief, would insist on racial
segregation, for example.

I think that you have a little different situation linder title VI,
because you definitely have the 14th amendment, and you have clear

stituti 1 coverage basis to cover anything that the legislation
may not cover as t you do about discrimination with regard to
race.

You don't necessarily have tint n er title IX, because the Equal
Rights Amendment has not been passe hat. r inn not a lawyer,
and I don't know whether there is any different these two skim-
tions or not. .. .

Let us suppose that I should be the presid'ent of an institution, and
there are some, that believe that the Bible taught segregation by race.
It would be wrong for my institution to faiLto d6 other than to segre-
gate by race. If I were tq ask HEW to support, with Federal money
my institution, which segregated iv race as a Matter of religious be-
lief, would you,do it?

Ms. GREGORY. The Bob -Jones University ease, where the university
refused to sign an assurance of compliance with title IX for that rea-
son. Therefore, their funds were terminated, and they are no longer
receiving Federal funds. The case involved veterans' benefits, so they
ammo longer qualinablefor veterans.

There is certainly a dual issue here. One is the "establishment of
religion" issue by giving funds to a. religious institution, and the other
is thentrusion of the Federal Government into religious practices,by
telling them that they cannot do this, or they cannot dokthat, and
examining their religioith tenets. We are-not getting into that par-
ticular issue.

Mr. BUCTIANAN. I am against the funding of.sectariair institution
with Federal money. " ,

l3eyond that, I gather that we are making some kind of distinction
between discrimination by sex and discrimination by race because,' as
I understand your regulations, there are not any sanctions in your
regulations. The only sanction you would hive, if you had any, I
assume would be to cut off the money.

Yet, 1,as:infirm that if this were a title VI matter, you would do some -
thing about, an institution that was seeking Federal funds, or seeking
to continue to. receive Federal funds, which wroteyou and said : "It is
against ourreligion desegregate?'

Ms. GM:GOUT. Title VI does not include the religious exemption that
title IX includes. The provision that is the subject of the .concurrent
resolution is mere 4 an implementation of the specific exemption in tile

legislation itself.

1,2
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Ti 're was no need for such language in the regulation implementing
title VI for the reason that there was not an exemption specifically set
forth' in that statute.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Thank you very much. This is all, lrr. Chairman.
HawKixs. Let me see whether or not Mr. O'Hara has any

questions.
Mr. O'HARA. Just:a very quick onefMr. Chairman.
If I understand your position, if the concurrent .resolution of dis-

approval were to be agreed to, in the form that you now have it before
you. eithin the time permitted,..it is your position that it would cer-
tainly not affect those parts of the regulation that were not disap-
proved and on which you would move, ahead with immediate
nnplementation.

While you have no final decision on the question of what you would
do with anise parts of the regulation that were disapproved, it ,is your
impre.:zion that you would probably move ahead with ,immediate
enforcement of them as well.

CrREGORY. ,S.t least with the self-evaluation and the grievance
procedure. That is a fair interpretation.

Mr. irlIARA. So the contention that has been heard, which was heard.
here last week, that adoption of the concurrent resolution of disap-
proval, would delay the implementation of the title IX regulations, is
not correct.

Is. GREGORY. I think that there might have been some misinterpre-
tation of the Secretar.}:s statement in that. regard. What we meant was
that although we, as a department. would eontinhe to attempt to
implement the regulayion, the problem arises when you get to an insti-
tution. a school distri&. or a college, andyou quote the regulation, and
cite them for noncompliance,. and try and resolve the matter.

The college says : "The Congress says that we don't have to do that."
You get that sort of a problem in our enforcement effort. -

Mr. 011ait.t. With respect to those grievance procedures and the
sel f-evarnation, but not with respect to any of the others.

Ms. GREGORY. Trin is correct.
Mr. O'llaita. Finally, Mr. Chairman. I want to thank the witnesses

for the statement. It sets forth the point of ti iew of the DepartrciOlit
N cry A ell, I believe. but I would like to point out-that the real,prollem
that we are dealing tS ith is w hat happens to the laws after we enact
them.

I think t hat the interpretation that the counsel has placed on 431(d),
a tortuous interpretation in my opinion, in order to achieveto read it
in a w av that is most in keeping with their own views of what we
should lime said, is just another example of the kind of thing that we
are trying to combat here.

kni very sorry that the whole question came urf in the contekt of
disi_rhaination against w omen, or discrimination on the basis of sex.

that it.had come up in connection with a less emotional subject.
But, perhaps, if my assessment is right, and we fail on the time-table -

problem on this point, I am sure that HEW will do me the courtesy of
sending over borne equally bad regulations before long on some other
subject. I will take it up then. -

I thank the Chairman. -
Mr. BUCHANAN. DO I understand your position to be that where we

hare authorized and directed 3 uti to do something, that is to end. dis-
,
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erimination in education programs that are federally funded, that-you
feel your position would be unlawful if you. did not, by-regulation,
make it .broad enough to fulfill that obligation under the law?:

The concern that we have expressed is that you, in your grievance
procedures and self-evaluation, have exceeded the law. You have done
that which the law provides you cannot do. Do I understand that to be
your position, that under the law, in order to fill our direction you have
so acted. 1 don't want to put words in your mouth.

Ms. GREGORY. If I understand your question correctly, I don't think
that we are saying necessarily that under the grievance and self-evalua-
tion procedure that we have to nave a provision on that in the regula-
tion, otherwise we will, be in violation of the title IX. I don't think

- that we are'saying that at all.
However, because ()lour queStions with regard to the constitution-

ality of 431(d), the concurrent resolution of disapproval requiring us
to remove these provisions from title IX,. we would feel -that it would
not have the force and effect of Jaw. Therefore, it would leave us with
a,policydeterraination as to whether or not to leave them in.

Tlukis the, policy determination that has not been officially made
at this point.

Mr. BUGLIAN'AN. The grievance and self-evaluation procedures
Ms. GREGORY. They are not contained in the title VT regulation.
The title VI regulation, as Mr. O'Harahas mentioned, is not as CORI-

prebensive for the reason that we did not have the knowledge that
WO have now

Certainly, had we known what we know m at-the time we ,passed
the regulations, they would have been more comprehensive I am sure.
I might add that we have had a substantial amount of comments from

' the public as to the proposed regulations which click not include those
provisions, especially with regard to self-evalualion, requesting us to
pi the self-evaluation, provision. in the regulation.

s a matter of fact, those comments requested something much more
strong than the self-evaluation requirements that we have in there now.

Mr. Buzcirax.ix. I think that it is a useful' initiative.
Ms. GREGORY. It is explicit in the stittute. How else can vou volun-

tarily comply, if you have not looked, at your policies to determine
- whether you are in compliance?

Mr: BucHANAN. T would praise your intent.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Hawaixs. Thank you, Mr. Buchanan.
We do not have enough members of the subcommittee who favor

the resolution. At the same time :WC do not want to take action-to block
consideration of the resolution by the full committee because it would
be useless, since the full committeecan:withdraw the resolution anyway.

The Chair recognize's Mr. -Bonita:
Mr. BEN-rrtz. Mr. Chairman, I wish to ask that House Concurrent

Jiesolution 330 be reported to the full committee with recommendation
that it not he passed.

Mr. Hawraxs. The motion is seconded by 3fr. Perkins that the reso-
;Minn be-reported to the full committee with a recommendationmendation that
it not he 'passed.

Mr. Bucnantic. Mr. Chairman, I would third the motion, or have a
mlicall vote, because I want to be clearly on the record in line with the
gentleman's motion.
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Mr. TrAWKINS. Without objection, the motion is adopted unani-
ously. The committee stands adjourned.

[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follow s :]

'THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS,
CONGRESSIONAL 11,SEARCH SERvicr,

Washington, D.O., July 14 1075:
To: House Subcommittee on Equal Op portunities.
From: American Law Division.
Subject: Self Evaluation and Grievance Procedures Prescribed by HEW -Regu-

lations Under Title IX.
Reference is made to your inquiry-Of July 11, 1Q75 relative to the above. Spe-

cifically, you inquire as to the validity of the proposed regulations of the Depart-
ment of HEW under Title IX of the 1972 Education Act Amendments (20 U.S.P.13S1 et. seq.) insofar as thee would require educational.agencies to undertakeprograms of self evaluation and establish internal grievance procedures for
processing complaints under the Act. Briefly, section 86.3(e) of those regulations
would require recipient institutions to evaluate their current phlicies-and practices
will a view to ascertaining their compliance posture and modify any offending
policies or practices. Section SO.SAimitl require the recipient to adopt and publish
grievance procedures for the resolution of student and employeecamplaints ofviolation of the Act.

Vinee Title IX affords little express guidance o n the matter., the validity of
these procedures would seem to depend on, whether they are somehow Inconsistent
with the express provisions statute or might re4onably be implied front its terms.

Seetion 902 grants the agency authority to issue rules and regulations consistent
with the objectives of Title IX and agency discretion is expressly limited only
with respect to the termination of assistance. Thus, before taking action to Lilt
off aid, HEW must notify the recipient, afford opportunity for hearing; make
an express finding 'of 'moo aopliante ; file a v Wien report 11 ith both Houses of
Congress : and wait thirty days from the filing of this report. In each instance,
however, these requirements appear designed to insure against arbitrary exercise
by the Department of the ultimate sanction prescribed° by the Act and do not
seem at odds with BEW's exercising its rule nulling authority to prescribe other
means of securing voluntary complignee short of terminating assistance.

Moreover section 'tO sprcifld nails tiros ides as an additional safeguard that some
form of voluntary compliance effort be undertaken. That is, the agency is ie-..

quirt d to satisfy itself that "compliance cannot be achieved by vutuntary means.
While the methods contemplated by this latter rimirenient are spelled out neither
in the statute or the legislative history, it would seem to at least inipliedly author-
ize the means chosen by the Department.

Adaitidnally, it shouhl be noted that the establishment of such procedures in
the absence of express statutory authorization is not vithout some precedent in
the current law. Title IV of the Public Health Services Act, «hirii makes funds
available to the States for the construction and modernization of hospitals.
requireS assurances from the State that such fa' Allies be made available to all
persons in the c.anniunity and, further, that a reasonabh volume of services be
made avr liable to those unable to pay. -12 U.S.C. 291c The statute is other-
wise Silent on the matter. The regulations issued by HEW, ho sever, require that
the States enforce these assurances by aniloalealtiatiou of compliance by fa-

. ellitIcs and- that they establish procedures for investigation of complaints that.
the asAltauccs artTERng-violated. 42 C.P.R 53.111(i) 53.113 if).

It is hoped that this will assist in Your consideration of this matter.
CHARLES V. DALE,

LOg18/0/11/0 Attorney.

OFFICE' or GOVERNMENT LIAISON,
Washington, D.O., July 10, 1975.

Hon. ArattEiTUS F. II.twitiNs,
Chairman, Saberantailm. 40. Equal Cow:muffle:3. Committee on Education and

Labor, U.S. house of Reprethttatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR Ma. CHAIRMAN: On behalf of the United States Catholic Conference, I

w Laid hose to express our views on the Comairrent Resolution dealing with the
Regulation gove.rning the implementation of Title IX of the Education Amend-
iiteritkof 1972 (P.E. 02-318). It Is my understanding that H. Con. Res. 330 as

t)
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amended (Erleuborn-Quie Amendment) by the Subcommittee on Postsecondary'
Education has now been referred iry action of the full Committee for further con-
sideration by your Subcommittee.

The United States Cat mite Conference supports:the retention of the Erlen-
born.Quie Amendment to disapprove Sec. 66.12 tb) whichmight be interpreted
as requiring an educational- ustitution-to claim the religious exemption. granted
to them in the Act by Sec. 001(a) (3). Since the Act clearly exempts these
institutions, there is no necessity to devise an administrative.procedure which
would, ineffeet, force such institutions to petition the Department of flealth,
Education and Welfare to enjoy that exemption.

Furthermore Section 86.12(b) requires the institution to submit in writing
the "specific loner of ttbkreligious organization which is in conflict with any
provisions of the Regulation. This procedure could require all educational insti-
tutions controlled by a religious orgaulzniiion to somehow justify their religions
tenets -to a governmental agency and would surely create some serious First
Amendment constitutional problems concerning the separation of Church and.
State. ,

Therefore, we think that the.elimination of ahy such procedure from the
repuictiftity? would significantly/improve these regulations. .

1. am also enclosing copies of some recent correspondence on this same subject
to all of the ,members of. the Committee on Education and Labor as well as our
comments on the proposed Title IX regulations. These documents trill provide

. " you with,more detailed information about our concerns.
I am requesting that this letter and the attached documents be entered into

the record of your Subeolinnittee's hearings on Oils matter.
Sincerely,

JA2dES L. Roatssox,

ra
Director.

OFFICE OF GOVERNMENT LIAISON,
Washington, D.C.,- June 1975.

Iron. JAMES G. O'HARA,
Chairman, Subconinattce on Postsecondary Education, comm'ittee on Education

and-Labor, U.S. Rouse of Representatives, Washington, D.C.
Max Mrt..CuaraNtAx: On behalf of the United States Catholic Conference, I

would like to express our views on certain aspects of the recently prOmulgated
Regulation to Implement Title Il of the Education Amendments of 1972 (P.L.
92 -318).

This Regulation provides for an exemption for educational institutions which
are controlled by a religious organization to the extent application of this part
would not be consistent with the religious tenets cif such organization :7' (Sec.
69.12) It is our understanding that tMs exemption applies to any requirements
of this Regulation which are inconsistent with the rellgoui tenets of a religious
organization that operates an educational institution. We feel that this was
clearly the intent of Congress in creatin,, this exemption find that there should
be no ambiguity about this in either thee'Regulation or in any new amendments

t to title IX which the Congress might enact.
There are two situatiods which this Regulation dues not address directly and

which should be clarified by any new legislative amendments. One involves the
appointment of teachers or administrators %Rhin an educational institution who
are either clergy or members of a religious order. If the operation of an educa-
tional institution is part of the religiouS mission or apostolate of a religious
order, preference in personnel appointments is often given to members of that
religious order. In such a case, this preference is based on membership or non-
membership in that religious order and not on the sex of the persons Iuvol ed.
flowerer, since all religious orders are comprised exclusively 'of either males or
females, one might argue, fur example, that the preference for a female member
of a religious order rather than a male fay man fur a school principalship would
in fact eonstitntee sexual discrimination.

In a situation seen as that-described above, It would frustrate the fUlfillment
of the religious apustolate of the members of the religious order if the school was
required to place at wait in charge of the school,,avhicIrthey are operating. This
is not a proprietary consideration but one hdcL directly relates to the main-
tenance of religious orders and their religions mission.
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The second situation concerns_the Regulation as it affects vocational education
sehools. Our vocational schools receive little assistance, if any, under current
vocational education federal assistance laws. Their situation 15 aggravated' by
the tact that the few vocational schools maintained by the Church, are in some
instances operated by religious orders, whose Rule requires that they confine
their education to a particular sex. In short, religious order, by dedication, edu-
cation and religions tradition, have limited ,their activities to a particular sex.
Since these schools differ suatantially from the Congressional concept of a voca-
tional education school, we submit that they were never intended to.be included
III Title IX. Accordingly, consideration should be given to administrative-treat-
ment directed to their unique position.

Enclosed you wills find a copy of our comments in the proposed Regulation
dated October 11, 1074. This will provide yea with a more detailed analysts of the
constitutional issues involved in this matter.

We are submitting these views to be incorporated in the record of the Hearings
of pair Subcommittee and request that you and the members of your Subconi-
Inittee give, them full consideration in any further legislative action.

Sincerely,
ZAMES L. ROBIXSON,

Dircotor. .

-Enclosure.

OFFICE OF GENRRAL CofxsEt
1VashingtOn, D.O., October 11, 1974.

The Murton OF THE OFFICE OF CIVIL TIMMS,
Tkpartnirni of 1fealth, Education, and 117C1fare,
1Caxhinf/tfn, 1).C.

Dr_ott Me, Hot AIES . On .Tune 20, 19741, the Office of Civil Rights of the Depart-
tin lit nithRition, and Welfare published Notice of Rule Malting to
are( tuati Title IN of the Educational Amendments of 1972 to eliminate dis-
iyiniinatieu on the bash, of sex In any -eduoation program or activity receiving
federal finamial assistance (Federal Register, Volume 30, No, 120, Thursday,
:rune 20, 1(174).

On behalf of the United States Catholic Conference, we wish to offer the
following observations and,comments.

The purl.,, - of the IegIslatIon understandable and commendable, However,
the iniph tw Oa; jerk of the law impinges on specific areas of religious freedotn and,
additionally. gets substantially beyond the intention of Congress, especially in
ifs applitation to the internal opiltation of church-related schools.

Section 1+6.12 of Subpart C appropriately provides that this part does not
apply to an educational institution which-is i.outrolled by tvreligious organization

. to the extent that application of the part "would be Inconsistent with the religious
-tenets of the organization." In order to take advantage of this statutory exemp-
tion. the Noth t- of Rule Making provides that the educational institution shall
submit in nriting to the Director statements of he religions tenets under which
the exemption Is claimed, and any other Information which might aid the
Dire( for ui ft, tf iclitt/icr the institution qualifies Air such exemption."
(EmplutRis supplied)

As we int( rpret this - regulation, the Director would have the authority to
examine the religious tenets of the organization and the discretion to determine
whether such religious tenets warrant.the application of the statutory exemption.
We submit that this procedure is inconsistent with repeated pronouncements of
the Supreme Court of the United States, espeeially.since 1070. We will not cite
all of the relet ant cases, but limit our reference to WO: v. Commissioner, 301
r.S..661 fl 970 t, and Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602 (1971), where the Su-
preme Court of the United States stated categorically that the First Amendment
mandates neutrality lietwarrt church and state, and that, in order to preserve,
this nentrallty, the state must refrain from a surveillance of religion or religious
aethitieN. This judicial mandate against entanglement is totnily ignored In tile
proposed regulation.

A similar situation arose in the development of regulations involving the
Selective Service Act which provided fur the exemption of seminarians attending
' recognized theological or divinity schools." Originally, the Selective Service
System reene4ed documentation of religioni tenets. Finally, after reviewing its
policy with rellgious,groups, it reed to aseattt-certlficatton of the status Zut the
seminary. "We urge that Section .12 be (mended to delete the reference to the
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Submission of documents containing the religious tenets and to substitute therefore
a eertifivation procedure., This Mil avoid serious constitutional issues and at the
sanickime provide a workable administrative procedure.

:Nloover, it would be a particularly appropriate procedure for our seminaries,
both with respect to the question of admissions and employment policies. Semi-

, naries have been a part of the traiisiug of the Catholic priesthood for centuries
mad the controlling procedures of which are rooted in. religious tenets and reli-
gious traditioit with respect to the-training of priests, supplemented hr diocesan
rigulations and other rules concerning the training of seminarians. The training
of priests is at the very heart of "Free Exercise of Religion" and 0,9j:eminent
s:arveillance is especially pro:A:obis!. Under the above dreunistariecs, Wd subbmit
tifat the certificate procedures would he particularly appropriate.

The second important principle which we wish to emphasize is that a church-
related institution, especially at. the elementary and secondary level, has a right
to maintain internal discipline.to the extent that it reflects religious tenets and
beliefs. The Supreme Court of the United States in =Lemon v. Kurtzman, supra,

- characterized-the parochial school as "an integral part of the religious mission of
the Catholic Church." On the basis of that asserted proposition, we submit that
Internal discipline imposed on a parochial school mast he consistent with the
mission Of the Church and its basic tenets.

Tins proposition is especially, applicable to every subparagraph °tattle ruling
which would prevent the school authorities from taking appropriate action where

student, a teacher, or an applicant for the teaching profession is involved in
abortion procedures or preabancy outside of marriage. Roth of these situations
have a direct relationship to internal discipline which reflects the teaching of
the Catholic Church. We cannot teach our chlidieu One thing and implicitly
approve that which is diametrically opposed to our basic religious tenets.

In addition to this constitutional position, there is the physiological anomaly
of equating pregnancy with abortion. Pregnancy is a natural biological condition
involving life. Abortion is not a part °CAMS process. Its end is death.

The school authorities must, on the basis of various religious considerations,
make the final judgment. Congress never intended such preemptive action in this
delicate area. It is not the proper function of the federal government to preeMpt
this pterogativt. Tanis proposition applies to internal discipline, program and
emploj meat policies. Additionally, it applies to preemployment policies, especially
marital status. In this respect, we see no element of discrimination because it
applies equally to men and women.

A third proposition, and, a very important one, involves the appointment of
teachers to administrative and faculty posts, who are members of "religious
orders. Many of our schools are conducted by religious orders of men and women.
Teaching In these schools is a part of their religious apostolate. Where, for
example, a religious order of women is responsible for the conduct of a parochial
school, or alternativele', is operating it as a part of their religious mission, then
we submit that it would be a violation of their religious apostQlate to require that
they place a man in charge of the school or to a faculty position which they are
operating. This Is not a proprietary consideration but one which directly rbiates
to the maiatemmee of religions orders and their religious mission.

If these bame recommendations are not implemented, the regulation would have
the effect of imposing arbitrary guidelines on the exercise of recognized religious
beliefs and con% tenons. It would impose specific burttGas on the receipt of federal
fundsqlloth, the First Amendment gad the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment prohibit the imposition of arbitrary burdens upon the exercise of
constitutional rights and inhibit the attachment of conditions to the exercise of
constitutional privileges. Speiser v. Kindel', 357 U.S. 513, 518-519 (1058) ;
Spereek v. Klein, 385 U.S. 511 (1967) ; Sherbert v. Verner, 74 U.S. 398 (1963).
In the Speiser ease, the State of California conditioned tax exemption on the
taking of a particular oath of allegiance. The Supreme Court of the United
States, in holding that the statute Was unconstitutional stated :

"So here, the denial of a tax exemption for engaging in certain speech neces-
sarily will hav the effect of coercing the claimants to refrain from the proscribed
Speech."

1151milarly, the Proposed regulation would have the effect of coercing our insti-
tutions to violate their consciences in order to retain or receive federal funds.
This obviously violates the letter and spirit of our constitution.

Our obvious concern with this regulation is aggravated by its ambiguity. For.
example, It is not clear whether such programs as ESEA. find ESAA subject
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parochial schools to toterage. The sehools themselves do not receive any financial
assistance, the children du. Clarification of this uncertaisituation is imperative.

In addition to ESEA and ESAA, we express our concern over proposed rules
in the area of vocational education. Our schools receive little, if anything, under
these lents, and their situation is aggravated by the fact that the few vocational
schools maintained by the Church, are in some instances operated by religious
orders, whose Rule requires that they confine their education to a particular
sex. In short, religious orders, by dedication, education and religious tradition,
have limited their activities to a particular sex. Since these schools, differ sub-
stantially from the Congressional concept of a vocational education school, we
submit that they were never Intended to i,be included in Title IX. Accordingly,
consideration should be given lo adminThtlative treatment directed to their
unit-Ale position.

Finally, there is a special situation which deserves.comment. The Secretary
of HEW stated in a proposed rule (Federal Register, July 12, 1974, Page 25667)
that the proposed regulation, which is the subject of this comment, would, not
apply to sex education. We heartily enflorwthis position; it-is consistent with
-all of the observations made above and avoids serious interference in a highly
sensitive area.

We trust that the above observations concerning the relationship of the regu-
lation to certain critical constitutional considerations, especially the Free Exer-
cise Clause of the First Amendment, will be of assistance to your office in re-
structuring the regulation so that there will be tto conflict between the regulation
and the law or, more importantly, between the regulation and constitutional
rights.

You may be assured that we will be more than happy to cannier with your office
in order to more fully articulate our position.

Sincerely yours,
EUGENE KRASICKY.,

PREPARED STATEMENT OP DIANE CROTHERS, PRESIDENT, NEW KORK ASSOCIATION
FOR EQUAL OPPORTUNITY IN DIGUER EDUCATION

I am Diane CrotherA, President of the New York Association for Equal Op-
dortunity in Higher Education, and Director of Affirmative Action at Staten
Island Community College.

Mr. Chairman, and distinguished members of the House Special Sub- Committee
ou Education, I am happy to be here today to represent the New York Assbcia-
Hon for Equal'Opportunity in Higher Education, an organization of affirmative
itaidn and equal opportunity officers from colleges, universities and medical
scLdos iti the New York metropolitan area. I am presenting testimony on im-
plementing proposed Title TX-guidelines.

Over the past few years the United States government has mane great strides
in its efforts to guarantee equal educational end employment opportunities for all
Ainericans, regardless of sex. Congress has passed laws, agencies have been
funded, regulations have been proposed, revised and proposed againall In the
mane of one cause : to make the American promise of equality a reality for the
' other" sex. Fur the final Title IX regulations to be delayed any further would
Le to deny your commitment to equal rights and hold Useless the laudatory -
efforts of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Congressional
leaders, advocates of women's rights and representatives of concerned com-
munity groups. , '

Many of us lia1 c been in the battle for equal opportunity in academe fur many
wirs, the expertise garnered through our efforts to implement the Higher
Education Guidelines and other equal opportunity regulations applicable to
federal contractors hay focused our concern for the guidelines currently under
discussion. We have learned that the more specific and detailed the reglatious
netunipany fug equal rights legislation, the more valuable they are in ensuring
and furthering equal protection of those they are designed to protect. Luconscluus
and inadvertent discrimination are extrinicly difficult to document, and while
this more subtle hind of discaluintition remains an insidious enemy of all Slim-
it ail. cuminitted to equality, the analyses of statistical trends. and systematic
barriers required by the Executive Orders have, at least, brongiQlie tip of the
heberg to national attention. Because of the self - analysis of educational insti-
tutions mandated' under these Or.1,01.,. lune oust ri...ugiltful programs .will be

eloped to lift the systematic institutional harriers n hich lime blocked n WIWI! J
access to equal educational and employment opportunities.
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For far bie long the American i1 uman haci betai educationally and ein iron-
mentally trained, to believe that she is'less than equal, a second sex, a sex fur.
%%hien She highest strata of business, education, Saw, goyernment or any career
is closki. Whiio'it may be difficult to verbalize the impact of sex discriminatien,
it is painfully and tragically understood when experienced.

I am certain that it is a challenge for the gentlemen on the Committee to
understand the consequences of sex discrimination. Thus, in the time-hOnured
tradition of consciousness- raising, I would like to share with sun some of no
experiences, and those of my women colleagues, in search for equality and
education.

Of course, textbooks and teachers in the primary grades taught me to believe
In my ability to be a wife and mother, while my male counterparts might be
policemen, -doctors, or even President. The nnith for a career-oriented third
grade female might lie nursing,,or secondary.school teaching.

Ironically, the range of professional and vocational opportunities did nut
expand with the educational level.

During my first semester at college, a male professor, also my adviser, attempted
to seduce me, saying lie hoped I woyid not,,misunderstaud. I recall thinking,
"Perhaps thlsis the best career advice lie can give me!" -

A woman collehftte recalls, that during her college days, less than ten years
ago, female stnde,fits were required to enroll in a, course entitled. "Hostess Prob-
lems" prior to graduation. Here, women were.tauf;ht the fine art of serving ten
and making finger sandwiches. As I look around,.I wonder low ninny of the
gentleman members of, the Committee attended colleges where "Bartending" or
"Successful Backyard Barbecues" were curriculum requirements,

By the time I reached law school I had gone further than anyone expected
'I could, or would want to When I attended, my first class, it professor of Torts
told abortion jokes, progtitute stories, and,assnred us that there was no need
for abortion reform, since pregnancy was the means %%omen used to trap unsus-
i'm Ling men Into marriage. I sat through required criminal law and evidence
cases In which the male prOfcssor called unly un female students to recite rape
cases. I shared the psychological burden of other women law students as we
atpoaelod examinations with far more than the ordinary nervousness. Taught
that we, had'no right to places in law school, we had to be academically superior
to justify mix right to legal education.

Some student mothers %%cr.. convinced that their children would suffer Wei,-
arlble hp because of their attendance .at tau school. An esteemed faculty
member ()tinselled one female applicant, uho %Nes ,the mother of a yeung
"Yon must decide. You can either be a lawyer or a mother." Once again.I 'mist
wonder h ?av many of the gentlemen here have been told that careers in govern-
ment Service or elected office, and fatherhood. are mutually exclusive.

In yet another incident, the Director of Financial A41, approached for emer-
g h,.rp from a till orced %Ionian student, also a mother, chastised her fur nut
u Inning a larger alimony settlement, knee her husband aas responsible for her
support, not the law School.

Yet, ten's cars ha v e not hanfed the-pattern greatly. Recently, an older married
female student at my Institution aas asked ally she ulshed to pursue higher
education; lifter all, she is etre:My married. c '7

Ry non the facts and figures about narking vttemen are widely knoun and %yell
don II:Dented In the hearings 1.f this 0/111 mIttee. Qualified wumen are proportion!
atcly underemployed, more frequently denied tenure and promotion, and, df
course: earn less than their male counterparts.

Surely, we caufiot ask women students anti faculty toscuntinue to bear this
Injustice and harassment any longer.

Through the occurrence of thoulzands of incidents like these, the American
Ciliate student has been etlie ated lute a xarpet.1 and diminished sense of her Ott
potential and ability. Is It any %%under that %%omen su often downgrade the pro-
fessional accomplishments of other women?

The debilitating effects of the psychological carfare ullich occurs daily in our
c,lleges end 'nth ersIties shoo up in each indhitlual woman. Much too often
i omen believe that they tid not qualified, even IN hen they have amassed the
some publications record. sears of experience, degrees arid positions of responsi-
bility as men. It is It bitter pill to suallow that you will not be justly rewarded
and praised for behavior uhich, in a mai& aniuld reap apprir al, promotion and
accolades a leadership alIlltS and Ision. But much tuu frequently affirmed% e
action officers hear ses. oliscrimivation cases in a Inch the female complainant,
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denied prumutlan or tenure, is referred to as "nbrasi?e," "brash," "uncompromis-
lint," -disruptive,' or provocative," when similar behatior in a male would be
termed "initiative," "risk-taking," or "independent thinking."

The more farsighted affirmatite action" programs in our universities lipve
alleaul3 included student discrimination problems as part of their concern even
though this is nut mandatory. Affirmatlie Aaiun officers heat, a wide variety of
student complaints of se.. discrimination. The more obvious areas of concern'
include faculty attitudes, uncritical use of sexist textbooks, hick of funding arid'
financial at41 fur 1%uten. exclusion of female students from college-sponsored
sports teams, lack of seniti%1t3 to tint returning woman student, who has inter-
rupted her education to bear children and raise a family, and a pervasive notion
that %voltam s,tutteriq; are not set ions, trot in training fur careers, and do not
aeeess to literati re a 11(1,reSp011.Sibi pOSI tiOtlyt

14..if we are to make inroads into changing theie overt and convert barriers
which r women b maximum participation iii.sot iet3, we must put teeth orb! the
taw. Enforceable regulatiqus and guidelines arc an essential weapon, in tife
arsenal of the affirmatite action officer. Notututen.catt e permit female children,
students and employees to see careers through the looking glass of their fatherv.
husbands or malt' supers burs; nor caul we permit them WI he sociologically
invrsible except as w it es and mothers, nor lain we permit them to accept second
best solely because of their sex.

Itecent13, President Ford spoke to at group of small busInessinen abOut their
ditfieulties with fetictal regulation of business. He assured them: "I hear your
cries of anguish and suffering, and I pledge I will not allow you to suffocate."

This is our message to you today. In the course of fulfilling out; educational
and professlonal obligation to students, faculty and administrators we hear the.
erten of anguish from the woinen among them. We art. here to ask that you hear t
them also. Im not let them suffocate fur want of federal protection of ti 'r legal
right to equality under the lawprotts-thei which only you cut, and must,
proritle.

Thank you for this opportunity to state the views of the New York Associa-
tion for EquaL Opportunity in IligherEducation.

[Whereupon, at 13 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject to
call of the Chair.]

i
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The letters elude follow eery submitted to the Subcominittek, on Equal
Opportunities in response to the request or Chairman Augustus F. 11.tekins fur
statements regarding regulations issued hy the Depot uncut of III aah, hka-
don, and. W'elfare to iminement Title IX of the Edmittion Ainendnolirs of 1972.

Altsmo.ts ALLIANCEFOR IISAY.T11.%
PHYSICAL EDUCATION', AND RE(KEATIOS.

June 19,
Ma. ii.loccs C. (MARA,
Chairman, Mibcounnittcc o,t Postsccilida, y, Education, Euyla,n House Office

'lluildlufh Washington, D.C.
Du; Mat. O'HARA . Enclosed hereteith is a copy of the testimony offered by the

American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation IAAIIPER)
which Is in suppurt.of the Title IX guotelines assigned to 3 our subcommittee for
lieplings. Since tae were not pros Wed the opportunity for teNinoilly this, des it-
went should serve as the olue for more than .10.000 men and AA-PIIER

h pal r rd of theo
who are strung in affirmation of equal opportunity fur all pedp,Isy I respect-
fully request that this testimony be introduced, into the oflhearings

of your tunuttittee. You hill fluty that copies are being m.11', to all mem-
bers of the U.S. House of Reps:soda/hes, Committee on Mita...tem and Labor.

Sincerely yours,
Roan .C. Wil.cr, President.

Enclosure.

SIATLNILVT OF AIFIZIO AS ALLIAMI. FOR TILALIII, PIIISICAL .AlION. AND
RECIICATION

The iio,000 men and eeeimeni,of the *Ameriean Allhince for Phy skid
Education sad -Rea reation (AAllrER), the natitival assuciathai t 1,k riled with
the organization, administratiem and study of ltutitI sport, pi.; a, alie',
recreation...lame and safety- for our country, strongly suppw t the plejen-eel guide-
lines signed by Preside:lit Gerfild Ford e hich implement the lila iprelat ions of the
Title IX of the Higher Education Act of 1972. The AAIIPER Ras ii.komg its coa-
st Linen* 11,000 tone:hes. 3,200 athletic directors, 7.000 int remittal ay..
athlete. traincts and ,000,613101a. In addition. AAIIPER is conic.r..ed eith both
national and international sport and 1, the largest assealatitio in thy United
States to be involred in the athletic lutere;:is of OW' 11:111011

The AAIIPER, helloing in equal opportunity fur all laetj,h. undrses the
Intent of the nutlelines to insure the disadeantaged .e4.\ the same opportunities
In physical education, ailactic, imam, re...runtime aid dance ',nig' alus as those
provIdd fur the adeantaged sex. The Alliance la lio es that -octal enstom has
created a history of unequal opportunity between the sex(- wad support., the
intent of Title IX to rectify this situation. Activities e 'are an integral !girt
of the program of education fine hdllug athlet it si utillte public fault- and facili-
ties and as.lXtenSioliS (X tqleleatlioll e4 be Melo:jell to legal re aulatioas N%1411
Will remora tee equality. '

'The prolmsed guidelines are a significant beginning for the as-urant v that all
peliple %%ill be treated fairly ditiftthillelAged FirA. will Laic nO1113, latete oppor-
tunities to part Ripe te In quality priguttin of a t lilet ks, 'we, vily sh education.
recreathin and health. Such an extension of etphility will iilianc the meaning
ut denmerney In education, es en as the concept continues to soppore blipprt unities
for the adratxwed sex.

The AAT1PER is hopeful that the legislathe body of the United States will
continue to affirm Its belief In equal eipportuvity fur all people Id calcite:maniac

repubile.
(491 .
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LOUISIANA TEM UNIVERSITY,
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS,

Ruston, La., June 18,1975.
Hon. Artirsres 1,'.11A.wvaxs,

Homo of ihpresrntatives,
:11;oshington. 4-

fir Dt-tit Ma. IIAwnass. First, let me say that as Athletic Director at Lou-
isiana Tell Uutt et:say , I an out against SA umill'b athletics, we presently have
seCeral tiaerkulle),litte 'itthietic honey for' these _luting; ladies. I must, however,
fur the silts n ill of the athletic programs at our institution and those all across this
great nation. .speal. out its Zittnigi) acs I 'can against IIEWs interpretations in
Tulle IX statoig hat %e untIcilo la our programs if we are to continue to receive
Fefieral money.

It is impossible for me to Ii lteie that these interpretations AS ere meant to be
a Part of the i.riginal Title IX draft; I say this because I do not believe the
thaftee, intended to ilestruy eolli)ge atideilcs as we now know them. This will
most assuredly loippen if the Title IX implementation regulations become law on
July 21. Theee regulations, simply anti tragically. are not responsive to the
financial and social realities of intercollegiate athletics.

We should all hope. particularly at this time, that no legislation be passed.
A% itholit the find) tei.lization of all Its ramifications. 'This scrutiny must be applied
to 'Title 1t htlatim. I pet:gamily belles e that intercollegiate athletics have played
nun uu {nart,utt Part 111 the Idstuty of our nation and is today part of our.AmerIcan
heritage.

Many ati leta. departments today are operating in the "red". and HMV's regu-
la(ins won't' iii,p0:se it tremendous hardship on some and would be the death
knell of 11{110 tr4 It As 'Add be an impossibility for must universities to fund
au athletic pro),tam for women that would be comparable tulthe men's programs
as we now Lase them.- We are presently, anti have been for several months,
operatdc" set eral areas of our department tin moneys receis ed from outside`
sourees.Aud for DEW to say, at a time when costs are spiralling, that we must
almost if nut (Kathie our expenditures, is asinine and unrealistic.

he N CAA. tuliferences, Institutions and athletic directors are continuously
seardilitg fox wit.1s to reduce ousts In athletics and still keep a pEugram which is
attraetit e to the pity lug ptildk., for without them there would be no program.
The ".\ CAA. h u called a special meeting in Chicago un August 31-15 (only the
second time is history ) for this specific purpose. some items to. be discussed
are few t r si.tiolarsidps. limited number of coaches,* less scouting, Ass recruiting,

%dim aluaiiiOi of bl bolarshIps, limiting the size of tras cling squads, and many other
tb I n gs.

1 respectfully urge yon to please consider the plight df all, our universities
and reject IIEW's Title IX regulations and return, them for an In depth. study
on tilt` luiiaaet It would hale uta American athletics. This is necessary fur our Fur-

i% ant anti should be done because practically every saioul in the country is doing
for VS./UW[1z+ uthletks on their ow it s this'is Just a lteginning.

Sincerely, _
MAX OE T. LAMBRIGHT,

Cotigre.,man AtrousTus P. HA wEtNs,
House of It( presentative* ()glee,
11'a:thing/on.

Athletic Director. .

Loiot.a. UNistitsrry OF CHICAGO,
ChieagO, Ill., June 16,1975.

DEAR CoNuta.ssatAN WijI make this note short. Please vote to send Title IX
1.ael, DLE.W. fur a detailed impact study, Otherwise, our whole program, both
men and womeit, will go davit the drain.

I late been a coach and a teacher fur 35 years, lily intedtkons are not selfish.
Beat wisheg.

GEOROR M. lam-M.
Director. of Athletics.

1.
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WOMEN'S HQUITY ACTION LEAGUE,
"Waxhiuutim, D.C., June 26, 1975.

HoIE AUGUSTUS P. HAWKINS,.
hatrman, Equal Opportaitettes Subcommittee, Bayburx house Office Building,

iyaxhington, D.C.
Inan Ma, egAnotazt: As y on have invited comments and opinions tin Title

IX. I am sending you a cop of testimony I presented before' the Special Sub-
cultural( tee on Edlicatlon on June 25,1975.

WEAL believes that, taken at. a whole. the Title IX regulations provide a
reasonable frantew9rk uhich Title IX can he implenn rated and urges
that the Congress allow these regulations to bevorne effealie of :July `21,so,that
long overdue and much needed enforcement eim.hegin. _-

Sincerely,
I gr. ' NORMA RAFFEL.

Ti..s-rtAu.s: or "Not:Au 11.1st Li. 111-..th. r,D1-4 Cit IM I 1 ILE. R'ower's EQCITY
1,i;Aurr ( WEA

I am lir. Norma Barrel. Head of the Edit( ation Committee. of the Women's
EquIty Ation J.eagne a IN EAT.). WEAL is a national voluntaty organization
u melt promotes equality in etiovation and employment through leelslaiton,litign-
t ion. and by pressing fur full enforcement of actitlise riminationlaws on behalf

Ako. I am a t oninaN.iimt-r on the Pennsykailia Commission for
Women anti represent it on the Pnusyl%aitia Dep.irtinent of Education's Task
Force to ellmitinte,sevism from the schools. -

w lu I972 %slam I Wits national esadeut of WEAL. Congress passed Title IX
of thefi%luntion .Mond meat, %%ha h priihibits discrimination because of sex in
etincational programsvor minutes that recei%e Federal financial asthistance. Thiq
tau affects nearly every (Audition:it instittitit al in the country and promises. if
enforced, to itNsd re ;girl, and u omen II,- opportnnlies that their male'
doniterparts have enjoyed in the a tea,s if-e41 matt o u. Title IX was enacted because
there use. a clear need- for welt legislation. 1177ffringaluid been held which
re% Cal ed perasip-sex ehscruunuthuu ilk all aspeets of

aril
ationt-prograys and

at-hymn-. ineintling atimisshinv. treatment of students aml employment proalre-:-
Por /tits ;cars %%omen united. sono.time.. impatiently, for IIEW's Office for Civil
Right, to develop regulat 1011, So the tau could be enforced. Finally. Itr .Tune 1971

the primosed regulations %%err published III the Piths-al ltegirster and comment
%vac us% ited. MIK. re% inning nearly ,10.000 eounnent. 111`,11' made 80n1( changes
And President Ford signed the regulations last month. Slime then 'Congress has
15 slay s during wine), it rata take no avtion and :dims the regulations to become
effective on July 21, 1975 or vote4disappro% al which may 1eturn theal to HE'
for further changes.

Now. three years after Title IX was enlicieti, there Is real hops! that IIEW
Kaye regulations so the hiw can finally be main-end. It becomes obvious as

the tegulations were being .Alei eloped that eliminating sex ,list front)
educational .;Ountions was a large, complicated undertaking --mainly beeattse
the ItiNerimilmtum wa. so per%asie and find gone unrecogtaed for so long.

Eliminating discrimination because of sex ill education will mean changing'
tuumvorn establishment pratliees to vonforia with the legal requirement of non-

. i1i rrimumtuut, guile many groups said persons that have enjoyed or
henentetny fb6preferelfee go.on to males in the past %%ill object to the applieation
of the low, question its In or -rope and attempt to ;May equal opportunity in
education,

jt 1,, up to us now 10 101 /1i calmly and elearly at the intent of Congress and
the law and to allow these regulations hich provide a misunable framework
to carry out the nondiscrimmat ion principles of- Title IX to heroine effective so
that enforcement can proceed.

There are two areas Ivhih seill to be of major concern and I should like to
briefly comment on them. They are the .cope of coverage and athletics.

Srope of Tale IA ('orerimu. There Is sonic cowrie ersy over whether Title IN
prohibits thscrimmation itt.alll of the educational programs and activities of an

- educational institution or ist those programs and aetivitit s directly receiving
Federal !Mancini assistance. truelai to remits ing alas iirtddeni is the interpretation
of the phrase "educatIon program or activity" found in Section 901 of Title IX.

I
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.Also in questit,ta In Seetioh 902 which deals with the scope of IIENrs 'termina-
tion aotthority. Cnn IIEW terminate all Federal fidant lab assistance received
by an educational institution which is found belie in violatiine-of the 1111, U1113
that financial assistance ss Melt goes directly to a spot die program which discrim-
inates. or can HEW terminate funds to any ptte,r an which is affected by the
overall' discrimination in the 'Institution. 6

Two excellent legal nifinuranda, one flit) tile Angt,iean Law Division of the
Library of Congress and the other hunk the et ut,r for National Policy Review
at the Catholic University of America's Sating of Lttw address the later-
'iteration i'f Sections 9til and 902. They discuss the similarity betwedn Sections
901 and 902 and Title VI of the Civil Right.. Aef, of 1904. Because abliost
Menden! statutory language Is used, it, seems (Ileac that TitW *triad provide
the same kind of etherago as Title VI and that the interpretation of Title .V.1
should be a guide for the interpretation of Title IX.

Title VI has been interpreted as prohibiting racial disorimiahtion in all-
aspects of the educational program in a :ghoul district receiving Federal aid.
Therefore, in Title IX the term "educathl program" should also be inter-
preted- In Its broadest sense to encompam the entire education program
offered by an ethication institution receiving Federal financial assistaume.

Titlb IX was legislated to "provide equal aevess to men and women to the
clucattionakprocess and the extracurricular actisities of the school; (117 Cong.

Rec. 30407) by proldbiting discrimination in employ nient, admissions with certain
exceptions, and In access to the programs and tictisities of the institution.

The intent Of Congress wonld be defeated by any thing but a broad interpreta-
tion. A narrow interprbtation that the lass prohibits discrimination only in
programs directly receivingTedetal aid would be situally impossible to enforce.

Federal money In many eases simpiy eau_ not be traced doss a to a- hpecific
prograni. Federal reviinae sharing funds permeate educational institutions pro-
viding direet and indirect aid to all educational ptogrants including athletics.
The Cenurlissioner of Basic Education in PennsAltanitt said that it was impos-
sible to trace revenue sharing funds and he had to work on the assumption that
all educational Institutions In the state received some.

It the money could be traced and only programs receiving direct aid were
prohibited from discriminating, enforcement ccuuld be difficult, if nut .1thimsible.
For -"ample, Federal money 1$ used to buy a piece of school equipment. Would
- VtI'Y tlass using that particular piece of equipment bo obliged not to 'tlaserna-
Mate while adjacent classes nut using the equipiihnt br aihmed to discriminate:
StippoAe the class used the equipment one semet-ter and not the other. Could
they discriminate one sente;cter, but not the other :'Imagine the kind of enfore-
meld and record-keeping involvedin such a situation

Many programs not dirt. tly reccisiog Federal monies benefit indiretAly from
Ftch ral assislam e gist n to intitutiolis ft'ir t nioctrnetion programs, development
cf programs and student aid. Money released betatise of Federal funding III1*
he reallocated. For example. a school district ret eises a grant to design') api

Wind, flexible ccorz,e of study in high spool. Pal t (cachets and Mena-
lattrative salaries lasnlveq in that "'Met t could he iviaptured and returned to
the general funds or be di vetted to other programs.

, Congress in, Section 901 prosided it broad ^m oral prohlbithat against sex
dist rimination in Mutation and thin IimulttAl its .cape by exempting certain
Institutions from the adniission requirement saw aspect of the total itrogralit.
If Congress Iota intended the scope of Section 901 to be 'Mated. theme would he
no need to mention the admission exemptions.

Section 902 o Title IX deals with the scope of authority in terminating funds.
Again, the same language is used in this set iion as In Title VI. In the emi('
case of the Board of Piddle InstruCtion of Taylor County, Florida s. Finch, 41
F. 211 trith CIr. 1999) interpreted Title, VI to mean that funds should he cut
off to programs directly recelSing Federal aid pod any other part of the total
prngram which is "Infected...by discrimination. The concept of "Infection" is
distatssed iNdlie legal memoranda I mentioned earliet. This concept is as relesalic
to vex discrlinination as it is td race discrimination.

Thus we have in section 901 a general prohibition of sex. discrimination and
iu section 902 tI narrowing of the fund terininatinn to thae areas where discrim-
ination has affected .(ho progrtun or activity.. Any other interpretation would
make espial oppuctuntty for odds and women almost impossible to itchiest: under
Title IX.

4
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Athletics: No other area of the Title IX regulations have prov.uked as much
comment, discussion, publicity, and emotion as the section which pertains to
athletics. One sports c mine tator said that Title IX the biggest thing to. hit
athletics since the lime Jul f the whistle. That Hill indeed be tnie if it results
In first class citizenship r women in athletics. In no other area of the eaucit-

...nal program has the progress ton and equal opportunity been more difficult
al the inequities more apparent than in interscholastic and intercollegiate
ath tics.

WEIL has conducted studies of interscholastic sportS programs in several
states and fund that girls programs were grossly underfunded girls could use
the facilities only when not needed or wanted by boys, and there was little
inclination to change the situation.

For example. A survey of Pennsylvania, excluding Philadelphia, revealed that
of the secondary schools (junior and senior high schools) offered,no inter-

scholastic spurts programs for girls. In those that did, there was an average of
7 sports offered for boys each year compared to 2.5 for girls. There were no
Interscholastic programs for girls in the junior high schools although the average
junior high school offered 1-interscholastic sports for boys during the year.

14i:tailed study of one school district In a middle class university community
revealed that ten times as much money was spent on the boys as on the girls
programs, $74,874 for boys athletics and $7,704 for girls. The junior high schools
lu that area did not allow girls. to use the,gyms after school at all because they
were used for boys programs. Only when It was pointed out that the school dis-
trict was In probable violation of the law n'as any progress made. Girls in Penn-
s) ivania certainly minted more opportunities. The assistant to the Secretary of
Education n rote as early as 1972, "Witt have been sn amped w ith complaints about
girls lack of access to atilitac programs, facilities, equipment and tennis."

A study of sex distalaimation In the Waco Independent School District of
Texas revealed that $250,000 was allocated annually for boys athletics In the
Junior and senior high schools. The girls prpgrant was allocated $970--four,
tenths of one percent of the buys. Girls were prohibited use of stadiums, athletic
lisls, equipment and gymnasiums. No interscholastic, intercity or intramural
gMt teams were permitted in Waco. An athletic committee was appointed by
the schuul board to recommend changes In athletic policies. 14hey recommended
and received approval fur art ex'1,4111,44ion of the boys' programs a ith an estimated
increase of $151,000 annually for wad, program and no allotment for a girls'
athletic program :"The need and desire for a girls' program v.as demonstrateeby
'addle protests by several parent ' groups and the attempt to organize informally
some girls' basketbalkteams at the junior high level.

The American public has supported athletic programs liecause it is convinced
such activities help develop sound minds and bodies. Yet, half of the students
orb: and womenare excluded. They are dprivedthe benefits of acti,ve
spurts participation including the opportunity to establish life-Lime habits of
exercise which promote an increased level of good health in adult life.

If participation in competitive spurts pm .strams are as beneficial to 'women-as
they are to men: why has there been such difficulty in increasing opportunities
for women In this area In farce part the answer lies In a statement from the
`CA to collegiate athletic directors.

hammer the impossiohlty of meeting the requirement of overall pro-
giam equity for men and a omen nithout scitre curtailment of nail's programs
which you have built carefully over the years . . It appears that the NCAA
Is as .(WpOSell to the Ian itself which requires equity es it Is upposed,to the regu-
lations which determine how equity is to be achieved.'

Those of us who have worked directly with school administrators have often
heard ttie same thought. We ean't take alio thing fron the boy's program and
there's nu money to develop one for girls. Of excuse. nlicn boys have had vir-
tually all of the money and facilities, sharing be d:ffieuit. Going from
preferential treatment to equal treatment will be something of a shock. How-
ever, this may be an appropriate time for educational instituNcins to reassess
!Intlr total athletic program taking into account the goals of edo;ation as well
as the interests and needs of all of its students.

It is highly unlikely that women's competitio sports programs wall approach
the expenditures that the men's programs now enjoy. Et nual etenditures for
male and female programs are not required by the regulations, only fiat those'
females who have an interest be given an equal opportunity at her ability level.
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Money is or.e, of the major abstaeles in approving the athletic section of the
regulations. Therefore, it. is important h./Jaw:tuber that must 04 the money now
supporting meats sports. in colleges and mit s ersities throughout the country come
Irvin either student aetitities fees or the edueictional dollar. According to the
Unrit 13, 1974 Ness York Tiniest 01113 one athletic department. in ,ten makes a
pi;ofit. The other nine run at a deficit.

According to the NCAA, the annual deficit of its members in conducting inter
etilleglate athletic programs in 1971 was $19,5 million. That fact, More Ian equal
opportunity, may destroy intereollegiate athletics as we have kll(Mll .t.".

The CAA ;nista:lays that If all else fails, at least\exempt revenue rum re% e-
nueproducing spuds from the zequireizini.. of Title IX. Certainly this would
be one way to ensure the perpetuation of the ntatits quo.

It an institution sere one of the few fortunate ones which makes a profit in
a spat as basketball, it .,,coulti, -w ith such an exemption, award up to about 1S
seinanrbbips plus intoillily'-ladlw ant es for plii3 ers, preside recruiting expenses.
tutoring and training iit'als for the team. Awards such as ringsjackets or
blankets could be gis en to pla3ers. They could 113 the team, bands, families and
milers to games. Equipment awl In dales would be limited only by the amount
of profit. Any extrasagant exiyialitute directly or in-directly related to the
sport would he all.Mutl. All of this cohld be dune, not because it builds sounder
minds and bodies, rnit because-the spurt earns inone'y. . In contrast, the women's
basketball team continues to operate in the same old wayoften with no scholar-
;twits, vertainly no monad.% allowances, no rectuitilm expenses, no tutaringArr
training meals. Busing' mould be pros hied as well as- limited equipment anti
training facilities. The difference is the women's team doesn't earn a profit.

supporting an exemption for intercollegiate athletic programs because they
earn money seems to say that w hen dollars come in, principle goesbut !

Congress has already dealt with. this aspect of the regulations. Senator Tower
introduced an amendment to the Education Amendments of ma specifically ex-
empting resenueproducing intercollegiate athletics 'from Title IX. It passed
the Seurat:, but was deleted by t (inference euilanittee and was replaced by the
'Javas .thwittlinent cakng for rcasuaable rtulatiems gy% (ailing intercolle-
giate athletics.

-1cliteving equal opportunity for women in sports has been further coMpli-
cued ,by the differing ithxsiolog3 of st &Mien amid 1111.11. That there are pifferences
we My certain, but if, %%lim and how much- those differences should affect the
participation, of men and women in competitis.'e athletics is not so certain. Re-
search tat tile ph3sitilogy og %%Wiwn ilr:polt,..16 relatively recent and man3 qpvs-
tionslie still inmost% ered. Cuflaral attitudes and plosiological factors have not
yet been thoutigli13 separated. We are entering ,a largely untested area. There
are many tliffeient predictions about the best way to achieve equal opportunity
in athletics.. Experien& and measurable results trill identify thusd programs
which are most effective. t

The courts-hat t. gis en some direction and in ia nand the regulations are com-
patible with thusedecisions. The flexibility, allowed in the regulations regarding
mixed and single-sexatompetItit e athletics may be prudent at this stage.

WEAL believes that; taken as a whole. the Title IX regulations provide a
reasonabh-framew (irk w alibi which Title IX.call be implemented and urge that
t ongre,.s allow these regulations to bet owe Wet tilt in July. Then the long over-
due and much 'waded enforcement can begin. , 1.,

- More than 100.3 ears ago at a conference In Penitsyls ania, women called for
equal edueational opportunities for their datiglacrs- a goal not Set add( ved.
The Title IX regulationse will be a giant step toward that goal !

STATEMENT OF NATIONAL WoMEN'S POLITIt al. CALLUS, WASUINGTON, D.O.

The National Women's Political Caucus molorses the final Title IX regulations /
as released by HEW on June 3, 1975. While tribaPpoilited that SeNeral of the pro- /
e maps, particularly with regard to a thletIcsoliat e beta weakened, the CilliLUS ads,)
rerognihes that the regulations as they stand are. on the whole, satisfactory. Ent-

( thermore, too much time has already passed suLe passage of Title IX ire 34172.
enforced in time true spirit of the Act, the net result of the regulation*. could

be far reaching and beneficial In mitigating Oa subtle and all pervasise tifects of
sex.diseranalation in Amen( min culture. The ( a tkm, a (blemishes IIEW/to remem-
ber, how et er, that the subtle hat oil. of sex discri)mitiation requires a usiti,r and

/
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affirmative role on the part of the 011ie:3 fur Chit Rights in enforcement of the
rtspiaattuns. Clearly, the self-examination am the part of-calm atiunal institetions
suggested by Mr. Weinberger in his June statement, while at highly important
aspect,ut enforcement, cannot begin to identify a process of diserineination whit h
is not only largely unconscious but has lung been encouraged and upheld by our
American social institutions.

To sumiari/e, the N.W.P.C. stands in support of the June Title IX regula-
tions and hopes that the Office for Civil Rights as IlLeliforce them in al..pirit that
fully embraces the real purposes of the law."

The N.W.P.C. cannot, however, similarly support IIEW's proposed Consolidated
Procedural Rules for Administration and Enforcement of Certain Chit Rights

-Laws and Authorities t45 CFR 81). While recognizing the expanded statutory
responsibilities and increased work load of jhae OCR since the 1960'14, the Caucus
dues not then conclude that HEW would nI le efficiently meet its responsibilities
by being absolved of an essential proVision a its original mandate . direct response
to individual complain. Indeed, this solution is a simplistic anal naive reeab- for
a laglay complex and sophisticated problrin.
,Purtnermure, committed. to the proposition that, in a democracy, the lass should

be -respunsia e to the individual, the Caucus strongly beam es that hall% Waal citi-
zen cuniplaintis nu indispensable and ornplacGabh, source of information. It is at
source from which a. civil rights enforcement agency (athieally t4unot di% twee
itself. Response to indiyitlual complaint should, in Met, sera e, IIEW well in its
enforcement rpsponsibilities, for lsithout the subtle threat that a single Mt
victual eunifilifint could automatically bring duw full compliance sew, edu-
cational Institutions will nut be easily coerced into self-examination mad. cicala,
lug. I twitter, India idgal complaint is the Somalia the time-test( al tradition of
intluene0y-procedent-ease. These caSrs inner 'start s ' precednuts." but rather
said their origill in the common individual grit vance. I is 'all 1,MM I, how (paddy
some of these eases lathe become the cornerstone of a, , merely referring to
such a case. becomes substantive argument lit later ca es. Thus, rather than being
a as asteful.uso of staff timeilial, ehergy, as suggested by the Rufus, such had -is idual
cases fan serve the'Departnichl well in time and money saved.
, In spite of the obs ants need fur a balanttd ,:unibinutiun, of vomplaint response

and general compliance.res Jews fur en effecti e progalf enforcena bow ever,
LiEtv's Rules reseal a dis,ouraging lack of respect for the,aalue of Meritorious
individual or group complaint. Referring to mam/lands occasional!, a, specious,"
not broadly representative," `dispropOrtIoate," and slauwed" 111 the direction

of sex discrimination, the apparent effort is to discredit. all ladle idmil complaints.
awhile 31r. Holmes himself has stated that almost 50.; of the complitint, leeched
by the Office for Civil Rights ate meritorious.

The Rules state that 'individual complaints will continue to be an important
factor in schesluling and conducting compliance _tea iews," but it is al:ffieult to
beeye that there will be any complaints directeartu the Departnien, wider these
eremastanees.,It is not difficult to foresee that aggriesed citizens will cease to
send letters of complaint to a Department sshi,Ii can offer only a hope that
perhaps tromefinc In the next twelve months the Depatent Amy combat a gen
oral compliance review which may or rimy not take into tonsideratiou the hall-
s idual's specific complaint. This is as iiich as the drafted Rules le.inire of the
Department.

Without India idual.complaints, w hat are IIEW's alternative sources of infur-
Madan for possible;non-compliance? It is nit at all clear in the Rules. Educa-
tional institutions are admonished to cleanse theMs6lves, institutions are
required to develop and maintain their own data to be submitted to the Director
on request; but there is no indication of when or on what basis the request will
be made. In filet, there is little or Ito accountability for the methods and re-
sponsltalities of either HEW or the institutions. fti this respect. Huss are insti-
tutions to be chosen for review.? On what schedule? We are told only that
relieving HEW of its obligation to respond to individual complaints :an original
mandate of the Act, but apparently only a problem since Adams v. Weinberger)
pill allow HEW to take "a more assertive role In planning arid effectuating
'overfill civil rights objectives." This Act requires more than a planning and
analysis project for enforeenient h

Mr. Weinberger is clearly telling us that H'EW cannot fulfill its mandates
under current Title IV enforcement procedures: The ..N.W.P.C. agrees that
reorganization of HEW's methods, priorities and objectives is clearly in order,
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but not at the sot ritice of the .tt t Itself. The Caucus therefore urges Mr. Wein-
berger to vothdrau the,thafted Rules as presently submitted, and to re-evaluate
IIEWs original responsibilities in tennis of the full spirit of the Act.

The Caucus suggests that, the Office for Civil Rights would profit by con-
sultation on the restructuring of these Rules with one or several of the highly
qualified, proftssionally staffed uutuen's organizations. they, inure than anyone,
are familiar with the subtleties of sex discrimination.

TUE NaTioSAr, FEDERATION PFSUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUBS,-

Ante 20,1975."
HOB. Attcvsns F. IlavviaNs,
.subtommtttef. on. Equal Opport unit less, Committee on Education and Labor,

House Office Building Annex, Wastangtol,D.O.
DEAR MR.. HA VI KIM . We appreciate this opportunity to present our views on

the gegilatiuns Issued by the Department of. ealth, Education and Welfare fur
enforcement of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972.

Enclosed is our brief statement rai which we urge that the regulations be
adopted so that implementation of this most important piece of legislation can
finally begin.

You have also asked for our views on II.E.Wns new proposed procedural
regulations for handling civil rights complaints. We are still in the process of
examining these proposals and are unable to give yon a comprehensive ansuer

:at this time.
Thus ever, our Initial reaction is one of great concern about the virtual elimi-

nation of null% Wind complaint investigation and resolution by II.E.W.'s Office of
Civil Rights.

While vie understand tha.!,OCR Is operating under a very heavy work load, we
nevertheless believe it %iambi be a great mistake fur individual complaints to he
neglected or relegated to second dabs treatment. If indiv,iduais cannot go to the
federal government for enforcement of-Federal laws whidi affect them, then hat
meaning do these laws have?

ve.agree with Senator Birch Bayh's recent co anent that compliance reviews,
If they are conducted thoroughly and enfur properly, can be helpful in at-
tacking systematic discrimination, but t i are not a guarantee that justice is
being met for an individual or for a particular set of individuals in a given case.

Thus %%e urge that your Subcommittee exert every effort to, get the Department
of Heitlth, Education, and Welfare to withdraw these proposed procedural
regulations..

We he happy to supply you with a copy of our formal response to the
proposed regulations when it is completed.

Again, thank you for giving us this uppurtimity'tu expres's our opin12. to you
and your Subcommittee. -43-TSincerely,

MAnin11. 43 ownEN.
,.rat tonal President.

Enclosnie.

STA:IL:MEN T OF TILE NATIONAL FLDERATION OF,,,BITSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL.
WOMEN'S CLUDWINC.

rr The National Federation of 13usines;s and Professional Women's Clubs, Inc.,
is pleased-to have this upportuffity,to present its views on the final regulations
for enforcement of Title IX of th6 Education Amendments of 1972.

our organization is composed of nearly ram working women who reside
in every one of the .10 bti,S, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands.

Ever since our inception in 1010, the National Federation has placed equality
--------&-educationnl opportunity high among its goals. One or our four major Fedeia

t tut, eriyes is Iltret-tlyrt_ln t ril lect oppo r
business -iind professional women through education along lines of industrial,
scientific. and vocational activities.

-Many of our members. are actively.involved in rooting out sex discrimination
where it exists in education, and in promoting the development of new mon.
tunities for women to put them on an equal basis with men.

the elimination of sex discrimination in education is a major,,Item on our
National Legislative Platform, and we strongly supported ,passage of Title IX.
Because many of our members are teachers and educators, our interest includes
equality of educational employment as well as equality of educational opportunity,

,
t,) I, 1
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We were 'plant ularly pleased that Title IX u as enat.ted beutuse %%e felt this
indicated that Congress uas truly imam of the magnitade of the proldent, and
that Federal go% ernment support of equality of educational opporturaty uould
have a tremendous impact.

We have been greatly distressed by the fact that three years have passed %% ith-
out regulations for enforcement of Title IX. While passage of legislation is im-
portant, it means little if there is no enforcement.

It is unreasonable to expect that much movement can be made touard imple-
menting Title LX, or that enforcement can truly bt.gin,..seithout the existence of
guidelines.

Therefore, we strongly believe that the final regulations issued by the Depart-
went of Health, Education and Welfare should be approved.

While these regulations are net all that we had flupeU they would bewhile we
ould like to have seen more comprehensive and far reaching guidelines, M e stall

think it is crucial that they be approved In Weir present form so that enforcement
of this most important law can beginnow.

Already too many young %%omen and girls uho would.have ,been affected by
Title IX have passed through the educational system without the benefit of
educational opportunities taken for granted by young men andlo3s. Since passage
of Title IX in 1972, too many opportunities have been lost,,too many doors have
been closed, too many lives ha% e been altered because of sex discrimination -in
education:.

While these past opportunities) may never be recmered. it is important that
Piece hem° more delay, that no more girls and %walla be adversely affected
simply because they were born female. Congressional approval of the regulations
in their present form will assure that a beginning ca'n be made now to deelop
the talents and aspirations of a sizeable portion of our population.

We wcalid Tike to comment briefly on the matter of athletics. a subject which
has. in nur opinion, received a disproportionate amount of pnblieity. We belies e
that athletics and sports prograMs are an important part of tile education and
development of the whole person, male or female. We agree that athletics are an
integral part' of an institution's educational program, and that they should be
coenred by Title IX.

In con, usion, we urge that Congress approve the regulations in their present -
form.

AMERICAN VETERANS COMMITTEI?.
Washington, D.C.,.Juae 20, 197.7.

MO. AUGUSTUS P. HAWEINS,
Okairinan, Subcon.mitice on. Equal Opportungies, House Office Building-Annex,

ashing ton, D .0 .
PEAR CONGRF.SSMAN Enclosed is a statement by the American Vet-

erans Committee in (be Title IX regulations proposed by IIEW. We respectfully
request that this statement be made a part of the record. ,

Thank you.
Sincerely yours,

JCNV. A. WILLENZ,' Exerutire Director.

STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN VETERANS COMMITTEE

The Ameritan te.aes Committee has been very concerned over the vears with
all aspects of discrimination against any group of individuals and after a long
history of dedicated efforts on behalf of civil rights, has championed canal rights.

"We have supported passage of the E.B.A. and also has e partb Jolted in the legal
Struggle for equal rights.

Our platform states. "A.V.C. stands for equality for all. regardless of race.
color. ancestry, national origin, religion. sex or age, and for the constitutional
guarantees of such equality." and "A.V.C. supports an.educational system and a
palate health mstmo %%bith,uill eke the American people and America's youth In
particular, the ),noult do. -"WIN. and trainiim. and the phyqal rood mental health
and stamina, to eontinue their forward numb toward Amerlt a's democratic

Sex dkcrimination in the nation's schools and colleges I. one of our concerns.
We assume that any programs dedicated to youth's edtwatlon and fulfillment
means all youth fa male as well as male. The rampant sex-discrimination that
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ha, been pract:t t+1.111 alisaca. airaulutational institmiuns and ha, buried female:,
from participating In 44,t,1110, alitinia and usher at:in dies, LIMA be stopped.
While Title E deco nut address a:1 the problems of acs disLriuntiation in educa-
tional institutions, it does addiesa itself to a large number of institutions.

We urge that the Congress aliens the regulations let.uwb to Title IX become
offectiVe on July 21. 107:- qprot edb, the President. Even though o e have
sonie reservations concerning :acme of the pros Ashok., of the iegidatiuns ssldeli
omit other prosiaions o Lich area(( has,e strengthened the 'Cate IX mandate, but
liourthelesa oe supped the prcposed ulations as an important beginning sup
to meet the nation's obligation to pruvale equal opportunity for women in this
country. Weliad hoped that stronger affirmative action requirements and a more
ewer handed.treaunent of athletic progsaula o until has e been included. Hoo ever,
the regulations do Lome to g.djas ssith souse of the major lassies of .,:ex Ms:crimina
Hon In wady aspects of education.

Therefore, vse urge that these regulations should not be oatered duo n ur do.
(erred, but approved by the Congress hnmedia tely.

We 4,t11 upon the Congress to approve this regal:diem and to monitor closely
how educational 'institutions comply uith thein. We isuuld hope that Congress
(Fill also oserstai diligently the tad: record of HEW in administering and enforc-
ing these regulations.

SrATEMENT, OF Jesus; A. limaus, Pazatimxt, Nxinix.v. Lpt, LIMON ASSOCIATION
1

The Nati nal Edmalion Association Is pleased tu.testify before this Subcom-
Mittee on the federal regillations implinauding Title IX of the 1072 Education
Amentinn Ms. NEA outhed tu,c,,natire pitsaage of the original legislation and sub-
mitted comments last fall to ,the Department of Health, Equeatiun and Welfare

. urging the developthent ofIstrong effective regulations.
Although ofter federal nundli-rhaination bass ha se prt. musty piohibited sex

discrimination in educationat:einployment. Title IX is the first and only legisla
don to prohibit 'sex distrimination agAinsl students m federally assisted educa-
tional programs. More amp 00 million students einulled In progicuns from early
childhood through higher education will be affected by this cuserage. Title IX is
truly a milestone in the quest for, equality in education.

Sex discrimination in education admissions, &national education programs,
crunseling and guidame materials. and mandatory maternity lease for tamale
stapbyees o as recognized by Congres, as significant denial of equality fur w omen-
1,:oten'tial effectiveness of the regulations two before this Subcoulluittee cannot,
be overemphasized. although then fib not apeak to ail the sources of sex bias in
education. Nonetheless, %cl behest, that this is the beginning of a good faith.effurt
on the part of HEW to enforce the Congressional intent of/title IX. .

ilea ognizing that the purposes of these hearings Is to determine only whether or
not the regulation, conform to the intent of the lassand o e believe that they
dor- we would like to pcint out several areas o Weil oe fi..el deserve special
commendation.

In our initial comments on the proposed regulation. , NEA urged that institn-
dans to encouraged to begin a self-es aluation process to identify overt 1111(1
covert forms of discrimination ss Rhin their agencies and institutions and
initiate voluntary efforts towari euniplinnee cc Ith the law. We are pleased to
note that the final regulations have incorporated that reeonnendation.

The NEA is also pleased to see that HEW modified its proposed requirement
for use of an internal grievance procedure prior to the filing of a complaint
with HEW. Although such a requirement nits not in the initial draft of the
regulatilms, it o as reported to base been a part of the regulations submitted to
the President earlier this year. We found no legislative history to justify such a
requirement and are gintlfied that It Is hut included In the final document's
provsion regarding internal grievance procedures.

Cgtainly, there are.areas whiCh HEW.might have emphasized more strongly.
Fnr instance, there are still no provisions requiring resiew. of seX bias in
textbooks and instnctiunal materials nor is there any provision for equal
benefits In 'retirement plans for employees, nor for the, development of essential
inservlees training programs for school personnel. In addition, we are con-
cerned that IIFIW has not ;set established an activ'e, aggressive record In
relation to the enforcement of Title IX. In the nearly Hi see.y ear interim between
passage of the legislation and the felease of these egulations, . millions of
efqdtlit'.., nnii employees have been denied full comfit T. With the relessr of
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the final regulations Math implement the intent of the lad;;, the issue of en-
forcement will now become paramount.

Since the passage of Title IX, 18 States have moved toward incfeasing
equality through the passage of suiptform of legislation dealing with sex
equality in eduearnm. la addition, iitTeast eWkftzstate:laws or administrative
mandates move beyond the proposed Title IX glilittl011$ in their requii ements
for affirmative or rememal action in both employment and educational pro-
grams, These actions reflect .trouing recognition of the urgency of the matter.
We cannot afford to delay, and face the passage of another school year without
beginning the difficult task of moving toward sex equality in educaCon.

We would hope that the hearing record of this Subcommittee' and of the
other Committees insulted stil establish a focus for future Congressional over-
sight. NEA has begun stn active information and training program for in tit
ing our membership of the new regulations and the implications fol schools We
are hopeful that with the ytatchful assistance of the Congress, Private organi-
zations, and individuals, HEW will implement the regulations quickly and
billy so that sex equality can become a reality in our educational agencties and
Institutions.

STATEMENT OF U.S. REeltO,F.NTaTME AUG.STUS F. II.awkiNs, CHAIRMAN OF THE

SuncommirrEs ON EC/LAI. OPPOGIUNITIES, CoMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LAMA

This statement is submitted on lakialf of the Federation of Organizations
for Professional Women. The Federation, hick u as formed three years ago,
is an umbrella organization of 64 affiliates with a wide range of professional
identifications. Our purpose is to provide a mechanism for improving the static:
of women by promoting equality of opportunity in education and employment.
Among our affiliates are the American Association of University Women, time
American Medical Women's Association, Graduate Women in Science. the
National Association of 11:omen Deans, Administrators, and -Counselors, the A g-
sociation of Women in Science, women's caucuses in the American Political
Science Associatio' n and the American Economics Association, and the Intercol-
legiate Association of Women Students.

THE l'INAL raoar.Ast REGULATIONS OF TITLE IX suoutp GO INTO EFFECT IMMEDIATELY

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 Suggested the beginning of a
new era of equality for the girls and women of the United States of America.
As a mechanism for permitting them to make a maximum contribution to societA
the importance tot Title IX cannot be exaggerated. The final regulations are
consistent with Hie letter and intent of the statute, and if properly implemented,
should go far towards removing the blemish of sexism which now disfigures
the face of our society:

The Federation applauds the inclusion 'of several provisions in the final
regulations. a

VOLVNTAgY COMPLIANCE MECII.ANISMS

We agree with the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare quit much
discrimination results from a lack of awareness in our educational institutions
and therefore wholeheartedly support section 86.3(c) which provides for re-
cipient self evaluation. We feel that the self awareness resulting from these
evaluations will prove invaluable in promoting the voluntary elimination of
dserimination. The Federation is disappointed in the lack of specificity in the
provisions requiring institutional grievance procedures t pa.son, but hope.;
that they too Till provide a %bible mechanism for %ol-intary compliance. We are
encouraged In this how by the inclusion of' provisions for wider dissemination
of more speelfie materials I $,S13.8 a ) and 480.0 t a) (i)) which we feel will provide
impetus for equitable resolution of complaints.

The Federation also commends the agency for incorporating provisions on
ovurance procedures anvil > self evaluation 64, 80.3(c) (l11) and § 86.4 (a) ) whl'
extend reni^dial action requirements Into the'sphere of voluntary compliance.
The.ze changes and inclusions all help to provide a firm ba'is for the voluntary
compliance mandated by the statute.
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sbuounsmrs
The area of financial it:1Stassee also contains several s/gnifleant pro% isions.

Ni fide the letterattion re:co-Ina ffis the diculties in dealing with this area due
to the rtstriethe nature ueniany gifts, we arc also aware of the'uvery hehning
need fur eurreeti% c action, particularly slaw many women face, in addition to
reduced opportunities for sehularliatps, thsesaininatury credit practices which
:5e% Licly limit the it% allubility of other funding. We ale particularly pleased by
the Inclusion of all scholarships, including all of those fur foreign stddy (06.;iti
tell, and feel that with proper implementation, atueli-needed financial assist-
ance will be more eautably distribiuted anteing America's able students regard-
less of sex.

COUNSELING AND SEDIASED TESTING

The Federation endorses the section nit counseling and counseling materials
(11S6.36)_ and the .seetiun prohibiting the use of sex-biased testing, materials .

(S{i.21(b) (2) which are carefully drafted, very inclusiie, and hold great
promise for ulercuming the channeling of buys mid girls, men and Y uniery into
school mot career chokes which may reflect societal stainlards rather than per
sonal needs and preferences.

ESPLOYMENT 0

The provisions dealing yith employment are equally nell drafted, and the
Federation particularly applauds those seetionsy litch.bring,the ecgulation any
conformitrxith the Equal Pay Act (§89.51(bn, and those sections Mitch pro-
side fur the treatment of pregnancy as a tempOrary disability 49.57(2) ten.
We feel, how ever, that provision should be made to protect those whose. jobs are
hbolisbed when certain so.-restricted programs a:erg:- We do not al .;eve the
pros !skin Miltli allows fur tinequalthenefits in perision.pfy meats t §66.16t 4,2)1.
We are aware that several agencies are stIbmitting a joint pension recumnienda-
titTit to President Ford, on October 15 1975, but we feel the issue of pensions
is so important that it should have been dealt %sr:Int here as w

a
ATHLETICS

, That' Federation of Organizations fur Professional Women firmly believes that
the athletic programs of a selawl fall under the pm c low of Title IX regulation.

overyhelating body of precedent set by Title VI case law, as well as the
Congressional mandate to pros Ide athletic regulations for the Education Amenl-
mtuts of 1971 thoroughly establish the basis for Title IX athletic regalation.

The Federation belles that many groups hate promulgated "scare stories"
based on their Ignorance of the proilslons and their fear of change. We are
(010, to point out that the regularuns uot require equal aggregate expeudi-
taxis. but in rely require that NM acconanadate the Interests and abilities'
of both StM4. In Mot, we built %e that these regulations will prove beneficial to
both sexes by opening the door to (Images which will 'reorient athletic education
to the needs of all students, hot just the needs of the 'star athletes" of one sex.

al'n1t1141.7 st.e:.......nts of those who dcti, Title IX Its signalling
the end of college athletics".

We Y ould also like to point out that these regulations are MA hi MUNI to col-
lege students, but promise %a:4 lutpreme melds in opportunities to elementary
eiud high seho4dAstudents as well.

The Federation- cannot help but note that many who disagre.y it h. the athletic
regulations base their opposition un monetary consider:dams. This was most
ohs buedy the case With at contingent of football coaches from that fraction of
schools with ",,olden goose" football teams who testified in the O'Hara sub.

.eonunittec on .Tune 17, 1975. In (contrast to their statements. we believe that no
one should be alloyed to put a price tag un freedom. Physical fitness is not
sex linked trait and no athletic pregram iu the I;aited states should,deprive any

- citintn of the opportunity to achieve it.
We view as utterly irresponsible those w ho %%mild delay the enactment of

such aide ranging regulations mails on the Mounds of their objections to the
athletic provisions.

CONDLPssers/

The Fed( ration y wild like to point out that fhe regulations maintain certain
distinctions that a majority of persons y mad cuilAidtsr aluaW. Exemptions for
sex restricted locker rooms, toilet facilities, choruses, and sexual education

.
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it) tf1.r, are clearly spelled out. In.addition, the Federa-
tion calls attention to the %tell worded general-etauastions -fur certain social
umnizatlints These carefully draftedtztrutt;ipits,i,reserve certain
social -organizations JULIA /1:5 Uill SCUUtb MLitt; liFtaiLt10,1441.1qiivitiatlun in the
honor and professiumil Jueletie. denial of utenabersit:trin 111.1ch. is a hincierance
to a successful career. Opening 'the doors of ilit.e.ilt.4.1efies can only benefit the
tuition as a whole by bringing both sexes tutu the mainstream of their profes-
sions and allowing ti.ent to mike the fullest pus.Abli: contributions in their
hosen fields.

After examining them thoroughly, the Feileration of OrgaAizations for Pro-
fessional Women feels that the regulations Slamid be adopted with all speed
to tut tiler the cause of equal opportunity fur women in the United States. Con -
gress should not be persuaded to delah glum enforcement of Title IX by (Bs-
apprut beg these regillations. We have been waiting for them since 1972, and in
a time when tills nation needs to develop the potentials of all of itsTitizens, we
.minnot afford to wait any longer. ts

TUL PR9FOSLO CONSuLIDAlED rRucEDCRAL Mkt LATIoNS Slit,41.0 NOT GO INTO EFFECT

Ake Fedeiation's endosrsement of the Title IX regulations in no lay implies
approtal of the proposed procedural regulations released by the Secgetary at tlie
same tune-The Federation feels that this simultaneous release was a dellbevale
attempt to eunfust, the public and the legislature about the coverage and intent
of these two votively Amnia t regulations. In the preceding pages we outlined
our reasons fui approving the Title IX regulations, in the next few pages we
tt al outline our reasons for,distinproving the proposed procedural regulations.

FAULTY SUBMISSION OF THE BEGIILATIONS

the Federation of Organizatioris for Professional Women is unailterably
opposed to the IIEW proposed procedural regulations. They were submitted in
drait forum under an adoption procedure wide!, dues not allow sufficient time
f e m, tructive public con e a unsuler this method of go% ernmental opera -
;butt highly,irresponsible, particularly since these regulations are su eitensitg
fa their implications for major civil rights legislation.

INADEQUATE ENFORCEMENT AND DUE moms OF LAW '

In addition to the defiviemies in their submission. the Federation feels that
the proposed regulapons provide an entirely inadequate mechanism of enforce-
mnt. We are particularly concerned about section t11.1. which dues away with
IIEW's obligation to respond to individual complaint.. This section, together

Atli section bl.11 effect's ely Instructs any persons why hate suffered from Illegal
discrimination to take their (roubles elsewhere. Complainants are advised to
seek redress not front the fedora agencies, but rather from "grievance procedures
reoulred to he available pursuant to the statute" (§.81.6(h) (2)). Such provisions
completely ignore the fart that Institutions whose actions give rise to complaints
are likely to have pitifully inadequate grievvee, mechanisms.

The Federation of Organizations for Professional Women believes there is a
real questant of due process at stake here. Thal whole of stibparts,C and E, by far
and away the !Ion's .hare of the proposed regulations, are devoted to a detailed
description of the legal rights of an Institution already suspected ,of having
broken the law, while the rights of the victims of such illegal actions are dis-
missed in two sections. Deprived of federal 'redress, an individual Injured by
instituttoual discrimination can be shunted from agency to agency at the local
or state level. The Federation finds It inconceivable that there is no federal
relief built into regulations, which purport to enforce federal law.

SISTEMATIO DISCRIMINATION AND INSUFFICIENCY OF AGENCY ACCOLNTABILITY

The publication in the Fr ltral PrOster devotes a great deal of spare to an
apologia which describes the need for HEW to address itself to broad based
systemic ili.criffiffintion. While this need Is well established, the Federation feels
we eautiot afford to accommodate it at the expenseof procedures dealing with
individual complaints. The concept. which Is the heart fiend soul of our political
system is accountability. We elect our legislators and loOk to our courts for final
redress in law. Our is meant to be a government of the people, by the people,

I-1 1,-. I
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mot the pt. ultinaely re-aantsible to the. to eds of the people. In the
absetio of It tequitem. lit 1.4 .11w ill% kiss( loll l.f malt Waal coutihialpts. the
lgolation Iu,t. a doh( .ita, of atc,rettotatality wind, 11,.s heels 01 4;rell1; .;taviee
to aggrieved Alllerit.-an citizens.

Tat' fat t that these reglaittita.s lea% e IILW largely to as o'. del ices is portic-
o:oily .ittllgertslIN In the Lehi of the ageza_y Aleph,. able record. Iii chit rights
entoreeilleat. Although daring the 1060 s 111:11- t.i.i,,,huted the funds of over

101111rt'a loon s3 mad 104:1 (q1 f.n hearti,..s six 1,4 eight limoned others,
staet 1)711. nEw hits tettionitte the- funds of td, four sdlool s3steins and
mowed tor heat tio.s oil; Al tuuuIAut of others.. Furth. r1111/11, IIE1V hatsvitol inwe
noticed it s3atew olx the 11.t.-4,..uf se.. (11.4.111111A,Itioll Willer the pro talons of
Title rx.

HEW lout jilstilies its prop,,,,sed 'regulations by 11/11.111ilig that its present
resottrt es are Aural anit. ofjil,%eatlgauug halo ;dual-, 'az:, hat fur list 81 Sear
11.7d, this ()Ake of Cilt1.Eights mid not relioust a single-new position in Mei
1.1ittentary 11.1.1 :secondary 1..tlut &t14.1 10 requested six new posi-
tents in the lit' tier litlut atom Do Isom. addition. the Otlice of Civil Itights
..,ilitates that "daring Its( al year ot -10/,4 of the full-titzle-'staff in the
re,ttontil offices in Plilladeiplita, Caicago. turd Los Angelus Hill be performing
big 1;10 rtleus", em.rmotis projects eXpt.1 fed to require years or wort, Mach

01112plettly ignore the needs of noienrban areas.
Filially,. although the rt gni/limns pro% ide thaf systenticdiscrimittation tt

tlttetted through mantes o. her than null% Meal complaints. 'beginning in the
fall of Ittir,, toe (ice of Coil Rights is reducing the,pcope of its chit rights
high st. itool sort ey, thereoy cut Wig Mick a major soup e of necessary information.

The Federation of Organizations for Professional Women is extremely dis-
appointed hi IIEW's performance in tit il rights enforcement. In viett of this
poor ret ord. %%e feel it incumbent upon us to resist thlkatloption of these reguia-
toms. and to oppose them In et ery Torun'. They ttuNti hat e a far reaching
itegattite impact on the Coll lights freedoms gutiranteed by .the laws and Con-
stitution of this nation.

k the.Federatlon 1;06 attention to the fact that that unlike the Title IX
regulations. the proposed procedural regulations are Signed only by HEW
'eeretary Caspar N't emberger. The Preside4t of the I Mitt] States w ottla not
endorse them, and:neither do we.,

fNom At' usrt's P. TIANKTUNS:

FLORIDA SOUTH ViS COLLEGE.
Lapland, Fla., Juno 23,19;5.

,
Hon. of nepro( -ntatire.e,
1l'aghington,7).(% .

1

f
Itr,t It Mn.,11.to KiNs Please let we bring to your attention a most serbms rem-

.,-oft mousy 'f it, in prom(' ito,br etlut,1111011 hat t tomtit the I hgulations I egartliug
inizoltscritionation !trued olt sex," Title IX of the Educational -Amendments of

Int.% u Inch were draw a up 14 the bepartinerit of Health. 13111teation, and Welfare,
signed 14 the President. anti passed on to Congress for re. lett . I understand 41tat
the 1-m:illations trill take tqTet J013 21, 1tan, unless Congress acts before that
thde

Perhaps the,,nost deleterious of the regidatisins from the point of view of a
inall. !whale colleg-0 is the one inandat Ito/ identical tlorialtory regulations for
nom and Dona, students.. It is an invontrioertible fat t that the safety require-
nom{ s fin' null, nod %%omen students differ on a 4 ollt go (maim,. Women students .
ar far Inere likely to to t h tints of sexurd assaults; and rape than men. Greater
seem i'3 arrillorements are IIN'Psfl I'S in t.111(11:8'1011s111g ;hall ill 111011.::%1 (10 Ilot
WO 14. it %%it. the Intent of C44ligrei., %c lot it It paqil the ('duration A niendnit lit., of
1972 to go .41 far a te for..e a jai% ate college administratioti arbitrarily to
unplenoutt ident it al dormitory regalationq for nom, and %%omen students in
soma-lung where there 4 10arly exists a reasonable .relatienltip beiween Ilu. reg-
al quire: of a %%omen's deintitory and the safety requirements of those won't a
stollents lit mg. there and at ibe same time a reasonable relationship Jetween
it, regulations of a men' dormitory and the stifetv regairements of the inen
. mlont. housed there. St reJ3 in America a private vollege has the right a tPll
a, tilt. responsibility to implement housing iegulations 4 unquensurate With the
:"4 fetv requirements of students ionised in its dormitorleR..

I utitermore. the regulation will deter private educational institutions from
the pursuit of their legitimate ellueational.goarof preparing men and women for
lotto: in tile ttoriti-Jhat actually exists. The precautions for personal safety
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which a woman must take in.our society do In fact differ front those of Inca. It
- is the right of a private colegeto tits fact by rt fleeting It in its philosophy

and structure. For a private '...siege, against its best judgincia and cos.;t home, to
preSend that the Lequirements for men alai women are ideaMml in our
society and to govern itself accordingly, so ordering its life and teaching its
studeqts, would misguide students crcating a langerous plusiurs in the mind:
of both men and women student,. We .11, a pr, kale college are in the business of
preparing persons to live wisely in the world that is, not in a world that exists
only in someone's Utopian fancy. -

Such a regulation If forced on a small. private. res;dential college will take.
away from, private higher education the right to be distinctive and reflect legal.
mate parental couverns and will hate a lamioAenizim, effect on American col
leges and universities. It will so alter //thaw higher edmation as to threaten
the existence of the creative pluralism %%fat h nialses American higher education
great. eomposed as it isof both the public and private sector.

I kirgently plea!) for enough latitude in the regulation to permit a. private «d-
legto meet adequately the ddiering safety icquirena ats of its male and female
students in regard to college housing ;Ind to proceed with its legitimate edam
denial task in a way that does not discriminate against either sex but ratlici ra-
tionally provides for the Oil-being Zg all of its,student..Ilits regplation putt ally
exceeds the intent of Congress. I implore yhu to do all you can to delay the ha;
plementation of the rt.:Pdittioll so that Congress will have time to bring it into

Ith what the Congress intended %%hell it pasz,:ed.he law in 1072. .

Sincerely,
ti.'Yvtaxit Ir. :unarm.

Excentirc lfre Itc.lidtmt.

(Mailgram)
.

Representative AtiotISTt's F. HAWKINS,
Muse Office liaildino Annex,
Washington. D.C.

Learned today that Itunse Subcommittee on Equal Oppol Widnes solicits writ-
ten euniments regarding Title IX of 1072 EdneatIon Amendments. Please know
the National Federation opposes Section 56.11. The s4t,tflon is illegal. Interscho-
lastics athletics receive no Federal Minimal assistam e and were not intended to
he regulated by Title IX. The 4ilow.tun is arbitrary h, there no similar see-
tipn far band neth dies. English courses or must other parts of school curricidar
and extracurricular life?

The section is excessive in its invOlvenient in school programs. Schopis init.t
(ungainly document programs and participation fur potential proof of compli

The ambiguity of the regulations penults inconsistent Interpretation And en-
forcement. Schools will be.mible to t%tablis program. with cons Bence.

'Tit' ection is Unwarranted. Sehnol. have add( It tl near equality without rept
lathaci whielt will only (.use tonfu-0,01, frustratbal and expense. We urge ills-
aptwoval'of

Craryonnp. FAGAN.
Exectiri ye Seeretary.

National Federation of State
High Selma, Association, Elgin, 111.

BAYLOR T,T,XVF.RSITr,
-Waco, Tex., June 18, 4975.

, lion. At-GrsTrn
Mouse of Renreseniatires,
Washington.

MAR CoNotir.ssmAx17avrioxs: The President approved the HEW draft of the
Title IX regulations qn May 27 and sent them to Congress for its approval by
July 21. I urge you to rote against such approval.

I believe the federal regulations should be restricted just to educatknal pro-
grams which receive federal aid and not to entire school systems. Under the
HEW Interpretation, if one student on the (41 Bill attends a university with
10.000 students. the wheie university with all its programs and schools is sub-
ject to Federal regulation. As Inc edneatpr ptit it 'The federal government has

6
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fund lied the thicad to .,tot WA lAtittUii Laid dantands the rigiit, to design the

a whole suit."
uherotis are (lie rtgolatioas 40.iweining ititeteolltgiate athletics.

whiclY in MU* latZe:, tuirtlit be called an unrelated business conducted by kotlie
universities for the abitisuuent of almuin and Meal citizens. This business w ill
likely Ic destroy cil l.y tlase regulations under ulna bureaucrats will Met itably

*require the Sante t.l.eudiltoes tat w oweiras nu Ws sports. The regulations should
allow the ret owe produced by a spot t to be spent on that sport.

I hope ;tort will use y our fittlutawe in Congress In an kfurt to bring about these
chit lige..

shimerely,
ABNER V. MCCALL, President.

41.

Cox,AANc,Fono & 13nowN,
Wnshingten, D.C., June 23, 1975,

Ibm. Arorsrt's F. 11.tmass,
HonRe of Reprenntutives,

ira,vhingt fin. D.C.
1.)},An Vomau hs4,AN Jim . At the request of Bill Foster, President of the

National Assodation of Ma:IL:thou Coaches. 1 scud you herew ith copy of his
statement cppo(ing the application of rum. Title Ix regulations to intercollegi-
ate athletic'. If we can be of further .assistance, please let us know.

Very truly yours,
3licum:h Score.

Enclosur'e.

STA I:if TNT }'note BILL FOsTEIL buKE: UNIVERSITY. NATIONAL Assocrapo X Cot
Ihistalnarl COACIILS

's The atlzeii ,Association of Bashi Mill Coaches (NABC, Board of Directors
Alas ,olbott41 Ow position. that the Title IX regulations promulgated by HEW will
place Mart glate athletics Whit r the ink( control or the Federal Government
and will eventually destrt y maw intercollegiate programs.

NABC Board made a strung appeal to its 2.000 member coaches to Join
its et irts to thIlly application of the regulations until HEW has studied the
impact on I olltge programs. The NABC also enceurages,basketgall fans through-
ont the eoutitt: w ho hat e enjoyed and Zuppotted intercollegiate basketball, to

aware of th14 position and join the membership in contacting Congressmen
to support the Association's concern.

'Too ri gulation-, tt ritten wider the pretense of eliminating sexdiscrimination,
u re*, ao.1% c to the Motto, ial 'ijad social realities of intercollegiate athletics,

the NAB(' stared.
lidsketlatil mai football hat e produced revenues which have benefited many

wale ft:a03e collegiate ,port, and implementation uY this legislation could
place each of these activities in danger of c011apse, the .NA,BC added.

'Si lc% 1075.

NATIONAL COONCIL Or JEWISH WONII:N,
Noe York, .Caine 20,197.7.

Hon. Arorstrs F. ItAwgtxs.
Chum Irian. :411rwnolitter fact:goal Opportunilo(R. f'ononiticc on Edwatirm and

rt?ao.:11-.Ko- Of Represelointireg. Wqshinglon.
II} ti Mat IIAtt Kt's. Enclosed please find the statement of the Natioyal Council

I' W. aeon onintenting tot Title IX Regulationslind on the Proposed Pro.
cialoral licaolat ion for Civil nights Enforcement.

Whil the TI:le IX Regulation does nut address all of o ur concerns. we wed the
regulation loot, so that scloftls alit] etall'VN Can comply with the law. .

'Pic atation of Ilt.. Prtietslitral"Regtilation would thwart the national
t ,t0toti',, tit, ettualitt Tt titer( Coret should jolt be pernaltt11 to go into effect dud

sltoold take every possible step to achieve this end.
,Siriccrol.yourst, if4Litg. DOROTHY LASDAY. rhairPrOingli,

Xatiemot Affairs rommill tr.
Encl.

r
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,STATEMENT31,113111TED TO rim Suiloyoutp.r. ox EQL AL OPPORTUAITLS

liroughout its,.s3 -3ear history the National Coulail of Jett ish W,iiwil, a 'octal
action and community service oromzation of 100,000 %A unwit in communities
at ross the eituntry, lfas been committed to the print iple of equal tom rt aiiity tar
all, including equal legal rights, equal access to educational serttet -, and equal
emptoymept opportunities. At every It! el of gut (amuck our member:Lim t 2-1 oiled
consistentlYin support lif legislation to naii dist rintinatio.n alai to protect the
rights or the intim% Waal: Hon t.t er, ne are n ell aware that the passage of legisla-
tion is out a first step in bringing about di:arable change, the manner in a filch
legislation Is implemented. is of critical importance in achieting tt.e haunted
results. Guidelines, regulationsall the procedures promulgated 1)., tie. I; \ et Mit c
Departments of the got ernatenttletermine to a largo degree the sni,:.'aii, e of any
ain't .of legislation and the Executive disputation to adhere to the 1 ,g-:slatit t in-
tentunii spirit. Noctliere is this fact inure dramatically illustrated than in the
proposed regulations fur Title IX of the Education Amendment. if El% and in
the ProposedProcedural Regulation for ili,il Rights Enfor000 al kali issued
by the Department of Health. Education and Welfare on June-L.1071

The unconscionable delay in issuing Title IX Regulations has illri ady Hocked
implementation of the law for 3 years. Public-and mit ate statements 13 HEW
Secretary Caspar Weinberger hat e made it alfundatitly evident that he asps un-
der no emnpulsam to earry out the mandate of the Congress. To t 1/1.110(411(1 tails t
deplorable delay. the proposed Title IX Regulations have social tt..Cue defects.
Aluell ml our judgment nil] thin art the At ill of Congress to bar sex dkeriniina-
thin in education. Among the more serious shortcomings we mote the following.
I I i the absence of any requirement that remedial and arniatit e at tion phins
be made mandatory, and flint relevant guidelines be de+ eloped to ati omplish the
same. Although the prat 'Sion f4r self.evaluuti.ot may prove to II, A cry helpful
it is not a substitute for affirmative action; i 2 I the la( k of due...piney:4. fur com-, ._
Main:int, comparable to the provednres available to cipient hist itutt. n- : t., i the

-provision that a federally-funded itistitinion linty ssist its students to gala ad-
mission to ail education mogram a hit li diserimin ti's. if such discrimination is
perinne.iible under sub-part II isingle-sex private undergraduate institutions) : ,

4.11 the failure to address the basic problem of six-biased text books a lid eprit-
Mum materials. , . 4

The net result of these and other flans in the regulations is to il,gti t tlae pur-
pose for which the Act was adopted, mune13, to eliminate disci iminat or3 prac-
tices in education based on sex.

The Proposed Procedural Regulation for Civil Rights Enforiement also issued
by the Department of HEW on June 4, would eliminate hit etigat I. IN if bull-
% Woad e.ompaints of az,iiii.11,,thi 1,3 the 'Nike of Civil Rights. Distend. the
D,rpnrtment would undertake occasional compliance `reviews with tl.e objectiv
of removing "systemie iliscrimination:"

:1'110 proposed Regulation would apply not only to Title TX, but also to Title VT

of the Clvil Rights Aet of 11104. Titles VII and VIM °Mlle PalaclIealt 'a' Sen.-lee
Art, and oilier existing HEW mandates for chip rights enfr«ment with the
eNception of Executive Order 11240 (sex discrimiaat ion by Federal tontractors).
Although IIEW is mandated by tile law to enforce the non -dirt rimination pro-
visions in all these Acts, tinder the new procedures individual- stiffening dis-
crimination will no longer he abie to petition the HEW Office of t it il Rights for
relief. The decision to deal with discriminatory practices by sy 'tents aaa not by
redressing the wrongs visited on althV Munk is contrary both to tla spirit at the
letter of/the law. Our long eherisliil concept of equality under the Ii iv refers,
to individuals, not to systems.
.In itssannommement of the new procedures, the Department of Ift MO,. Ednea-

tam and Welfare details the inability of its staff to the Office of Cit il Rights
to deal with the increased ease load. Howet or. instead of takiaz steps to pro-
ide a more adequate and efficient staff the Secretary bus ree.aul ,ended that
the problem of ease overload be solved k the Department's abrogation of its
limper and legal responsibilities. A careful reading of the prop ,ed rev/initial
leads one to'question whether the Department of MEW has in fact nisi, q deci
stout not to enforce the carious lats dealing with diserimination. Octrainlv
lbere.pi a notable lack of moment about enfort'inglegi.lation rulatitg t, 1.1i-crind-

nation and Individual rights.
Existing civil rights laws are the result (Along years of sustained ffort. They

reflect the determipation of our citizens to t ad discrimination on the 1,,,-;, of sex.
race, religion, orlon or physical disabilily Thitatioaai commitment to eltualify
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ulu-,t not tom. iw,11,..art. el L, admin.:4.1%1d% e fiat. 11c urge the Ciaigiss to take
very stip pc, 'dale to pies ene ti.c iniplemen;ation of this proposed Regulation.

' NAI,IONAL ..-rShOCIATION OF COLLEGIATE DIRECTORS OF ATHLEDICS.
elet:CkInd, Ohio, Jane 19,1975.

Iloa.,Acousrus F. IT.twfaxs,
'VA Houtte of Repro8entatim,

lit3AwCoNiu.,,06:1/41.k:sz . Enclosed please find comments of the National
Aisociation of Collegiate DIrecturs-of Athletics concerning the implementation
regniation,of Title IX.

NACDA's members are directly involved in the day -eu-day administration of
the /lath 11'2 _ulkge prui,iitius. On the basis a this expertise, sse SUUnnt
the regulations issued by the Department of Health, &location, and Welfare

Ili, if sullen ed to mu into effect, lead to the financial destruction of college athletic
programs for both men and women.

For this reason, 5%e urge your Subcommittee to sponsor a resolution which
would return the regulations tb HMV, accompanied with instructions for re-
drafting which reflect the points made in our comments.

We are confident Congress did not intend the regulations to extend to programs
such as college athletic which receive no Federal funds, nut' to threaten the
financial base of athletic programs for men and women, and urge-action eunfian-
lug our pweitlon.

We appreciate your consideration of our views.
Sincerely, -,-

U.umr H. FouxE. Pre.tittent.
Enelosure:

STAikSit.:\ T er HAIM: Fo L6, PREsIDENT, NATIONAL ASSuLIATION OF COLLEGIATE
DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS

I .Li Harry F.tilse, Dire, tor of .1thletics at the University of Houston,
IIteu.ston, Texas. This statement is submitted on behalf of The National Asso-
lation Collegiate Dire' tors of Athletics tNACDA) of which I am President.

t fur numbers are director, of athletics at the educational institutions that are
iiiecnbcrrs of the National Junior Culleit# Athletic Assuciation,,the National As.t,e)-
dation of Intercollegiate Athleticis and the Natit nal Collegiate Athletic -Asso-
ciation. NACD.1 appreciates this,upportanity to submit the views of its members.

We belles e that the 40lb-tits pros isions of the IIEW regulations t 86.37(e)
and mIlle and Inconsisteht ith the plain language of litle IX and the intent.
of Congress. in that:

I. They attempt to regulate programs and activities that du not receive Federal
financial assistance.

The, impose arbitebtrytrid unreasonable requirements %%Intl exceed Title
IX's noludiscrialinalion rug ate andc threaten serious dainageNto existing Inter-
collegiate athletic programs.

lye itiezna.t that the n- -ties losed in these hearings are in largo inert legal
issues Wee are athleti. la o,ei mind 'air training and eNiterience
is ill J, in. ..)11.1liet and w In.: hi if ra tion-of athletic. inograiiis, nut the inter-
prioat ion of t411,1 km, and regulations.

nits Ieud. 111.1t% et el'. therefore. earned belies e that under a statute
ts lei+ /wont. Its Villa at Lou pi :,tins or PC( it it ing Federal financial np
sa t , snarl intnillt,to ,;ate the autliorit, to tell educational instit a-
thins -0,11..4 to tio Ile it football and basketball .1..,,tto lectipts. We know of
ho Fc41.1,31, assistance for intercollegiate athletics
awl. in e it' of usll pot la feed financial e risis. in %%faith college athletles.fincis
itself. I feel sure that if there us ere .ti, shell program. use is ould have heard,of
It. Yet, the imw regulations Impose strit.gent requirements on college athletic
program-% We do not lielieve.Congre,:s intended this result. ,

(.et it if Tilt, %%pre properly applicable to privately - financed
Iote icidieeilaie athletic the. rules a Livia IIEW proposes are unrealistic.
ompiett unreasonable. us IA iln. statute. 1TEW's regulationis

are ma east to tintler,ittial. leaf it appears that the, are iiitentled to ropi:re
lent s and lde( rsitles Io ;4n' I iti tent athletic progianis for %%union %%Welt
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,., assuming th.tt compa rat b iitieresa is au, is to, PO re.hc. t from co:tell-
ing salaries to teas et tie the saint tis hots, to male student-
athletes. 'Moreover, tile itginati.ile, r. quire that where athletical13-related
arshipstar granted, they are to ire allocated between imilep anti females in a
iireileterinilicil ratio. rorrespoieltic_ to the rciatise numbers of total port icipants
in an institution's athletic program. "leeting thesedireais es will require either
a massive 'miens.. in of program., for. s....wn or dtastit curtailment of
existing pro:grams for men.

In imposing these liPt tallier:Idles. HEW ha; atlatuauti refusil
recognize that men's fotitiill mei piogialits flispieutly ate sucessful
in genera iing sfiIstantihi res 'Allies lilt 1.14iti4lp sit:mint foi their own continua-
tion and which at many lastitutions qiipidy Important Runts iai support fi r
other programs as well -- -w bile other programs re; erallypros itlt res elutes and
must be :supported from other sources.

Funds of the magnitude le I r3 ti Hiatt It Ilia juar Ft s enu-prialneing programs
( irithir1.% football ssnii iiriittrams for women. .tt 0 1,11111,1.t not :13,-,111-
abl at 'Host lahtltatlints. to impose gild uniformity 1111011 col-.
lege athletic programs witbiett r gard to tile sutua PS of financial support of tho:e
priatrains will 3 told ab.nr.l and disastrous results, results hiili"we ft el-are not
required h3 the is ntrimpa- of Title IX alitd nes er were intended. by Congress.

beliese that HEIN"s, dirks lion to eliniinato all digrellees ween the ath-
letl tor-grzint- 4%8112).61e to ini a and a omen stuitent-atilkies without retiatl to
the -.mails of unaittial soptiowit for the hills tibial programs ti,oacerned goes be3-ml
the tf sex-oil-ell distils dims alit] seeks to require the elimination of
differenees based on ilA,n,quie, au.l slietator interest. For example. the gap tie-
t wt. a an instittitism s footiAstirograiii and malty of its other sports programs
for Logo Is its nude or wider thoii, the gap between its foothall,prograin and its
tist.teollegiaft :.1.0t)ris firm :rains for woolen. Tit eat iase. how es er. the ilifferenoes
dirt. due to revernielipsluellig experience. not seer-bascd distinctions.

We also belles e that the ittiposithie of a sex test for athietie scholarships con-
templated ).t regulaiows is out owl} not atithoi4zed by Title TX. but that
such t requirement eon.tructs ill tIfIrlal six trarrpr in direct conflict with the
provisions and objectives of the law.

We understan& that HEW takes tbeposition that limier Title IX as written
by Congress It dues not have the authority necessary to avoid these irrational
rcsult8 and the damage which its regulations would impose on college athletics.
in particular, HEW asserts that it has no authority to make special provisions
in its regulationsfor revenues produced by particular sports activities. In view
of the distinctions which HEW has seen lIt to draw between. sports where selec-

. tion for teams is "based on competitive skill" and those where it is not, the
dedinctionhetween "contact' and "nun-contact" sports, and the special "separate
but equal" provisions which It has wriAten into the athletic provisions, to say
nothing of other exceptions and distinctions -for example, the special rules re-.
;nailing sex education classesfound elsewhere in the regulations, all without
any mention of such distinctions or exceptipns in the law, we can make no sense
of TIEW's posi bon.

For the - reasons outlined above, we believe the athletic provisions of the HEW
regulations exceed the authority delegated by Title IX, are inconsistent with the
plain language of the statute and do not reflect Congressional intent. We urge
that theybc disapproved by Congress,

CENTER FOR NATIONAL POLICY RF.VIRW. -
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITT OF AMERICA SCHOOL. OF LAW.

'Washington, D.C., June 20, 107.5.
Te S. Representative AvortsTus F, HAWKINS,
Chairman. Subcommittee on Equal Opportunities. Committee on Education and

, Labor, Route' Of Building Annex, Washington, D.C.
DEAR CHATRIWAN HAWKINS : We appreciate the opportunity, given its by your

phone call and press release of .Tnne 12. 1075, to comment upon the proposed
HEW regulations itnplementing Title TX and abolishing the current procedures
for the investigation of individual complaints of civil rights violations.

Since we believe that many-other organizations will focus their comments upon
the substance or the Title IX regulations. we have chosen to foetus our response
OR the revised complaint procedure regulations. We believe that these latter
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regulalluirti are doubly luiyortaut because they will largely nullify the effective-
ness of the, Title IX standards, as well as theise,of all of the other programs to
which they will be applied, if they are adopted.

Sincerely, .

WILLIAM TAYLOR, Director.
- a

C...41anTsis vt t irt. Cr. 5 MR ton NATIoNAI. rt51,1%,:. CATILOLIC UNDERSITY
L.1W SCHOOL, NrASitiNGTON, D.C.

Ou May 4, 1973, the Director of the Office of Ci%11 Rights, Department-of Health,
tidutnition awrIV.Ifare. Mr, Peke Holmes, told his executh staff ".. -there is
uo ,l'ulnestic program that Is more Important to the well -being of the eutintly
titan enforcement of the el% il tights tatnisions wider our jurisdiction. Ind the
laa doesn't give us the choice to postpone thet.eujoy mutt of rights under these
provisibus...."

tvseitty -live months Iateron June 4, the Federal Register coil-
tallied the lung It %vatted katiposed remulations designed to Implement the Deviant-
Cant of sex discrimination-under Title IX of the EtlueittionIntendinents of 1.972.
It also vontained proposed nett JegUlatItnia %%aillt1 relieve MEW-OCR of
any obligatioli to Investigate awl resohe Luutplaints tiled id Individuals of al-
leged violations of those-rights under Title IX awl the carious Whet ittd tights
programs Which it administers.

Simultaneously, the Olib.e of Ci%il Rights %vent into court to obtain a delay in
tlic tikitetahles for the imustigation of nearly 200 stilt complaints concerning
11;mfill1IlltlIru'll In aullieataly yuij setwitlitty etlocattionitrogratins in seventeen
Southern and Border states.

The rationale provided In both instances teas similar. the Investigation-of
Italithlual complaints mahes excessike demands upon the agency 's limited per-
soimel and diverts it Low oaten more important duties. Further, individual tout-
plaints du Out aectitact ly it lied enforcement Hi l'llS Makl.12 :Nome gleans, eziptClally,
%%W1101114 eclat. a thin at e u%cr I elite:veil tea complaints currently being
tiled,

These explanations, t veil if they %vele tine, %vutild'Aot justify the elimination
of tat essential Li %II rights eliSuctaaaLIit ntlt they.are Clearly under-
mined by OCjt's past behavior awl c%A.atty k;ost strikement-s of OCIt's inettnibtht
director, 4 .

If tlkese ma," tgalaIlula, are allowed to to into effect,, many Anwritans %%ill
Lose the only rtalistic lotis- fur tedress of then wit right-s grievances available
to thew. Whetlit r the complain:tin is the parent of a child denied edwational op-
portunities bet ohs( of I:is or her handicap or a 11011-1:11glisll ,V0.11,114; child pro- .-
tided %vial no hi Mtual, Li cultural instruction, or an elderly film k. man denied
atlIalttallett to a nursing, &um:se of his race, tteva young %%onion denied,,<tll-
wittanee a %ocattional training program because of her sex all are %ictilus of
poliiie4 and praetices fililch if, the nevs regulations go iiito effect ott*,.110%%
unitiVestigated and it nredressed.

If ailtlitiona1 staff is tequired to expeditiously, in% estigate and rcstAve alit-go-
tions of denial of civil rights, it should hate bet it iLtutetlted. OUI.vionee in its his-
tory has Congress dented OCR additionat staff %I, lit'a it %%its requested. The le-
got st v%its reduced- out denied lu that itistance because of,.tfte ext essite num-
ber of unfilled positions on Its staff rust et. In fact no additional staff -has been
itktiested fur st %era! years w the important area of elementary and seetwthily

enforcement is rsonitel. In fact. onlY tell Jane 4, 3%5, did the agony
orate forth'%nth thy. argument that it %%as so litiderstaffts1 that it could IAA comply'
%%all a tau year old unlit orth r to 14% estigate spititit. aflegation of denials of
cis it rights ,

an alternative to the Ins estigation and redress of individual complaints,
-

(Wit in opuses to define its mart Alit estigapult and enforcement priorities. This
position might be tenable, if its pat record of self Initiated rev !ems titre more
ImpresSive vSee Justice Delatit.a and Doattl, //Lir um/ Northern SGhooi De-
,vaapatltuia, %1aslaugton, 1D74.) Tite,aredrbiltly of OCR's proposed illternative

further suffers from Its sidrultqateous plans to eliminate some of its trust basic
niforntation gathering dt %lees fiftieths 101 and 1021. This Information is of erit-
it al Importance ill discerning patterns of discriminatory ttethities islyich tail be
used in determining priorities for ,telf-initated rerlews.

Of course some Individual (inatilaint, are dowels unfounded -.Anion.1% bleb-
itig ha jtalsdictIon or the murk of cranksbut as recently as July 7, 1975, Mr.
Hlatet admitted tinder oath that tel.% i-al% are. generally uterittnious

2
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and do result in findings of 11011) Wit CidoM4 t., Wtinbcs st,r, Deposition
of Peter Holmes, pp. 6-71.

In place of its own investigatten of such complaints, OCR propoqeS to refer
etouplauutnts to other local, state and federal bodies which may also ha% e jurisdic-
tion oser thew subject Mai tvr. In many instances being shunted to stleh agencies
is a paid:, Mamas rebtetl muck, those agencies are often srterely under-funded
Altai untlet-staded stint frequently pessss legs limited remedial pttst-ers. For in-
st nitre, to refer eoutplanits tit co:plo3tinla ilizchnination against vsonlyi to the
Equal Employment opportunity, Commission 1:4 illusory a lov as that agency
colithaues to lave a blacking in 0,XMIS of 103,000 eases.

Perhaps liCRs desire to La' free of its constitutionally, and lOgishitisely man
dated (as wed as court orde.etli onty to ihsestigate all information of diseritm
matt hal has Its basis in gtoothls other than those recital On June 1, 1075. In Mr.

A 110111W :Ntay 4._1913, Speech app. 2 and 3) to his staff, he stated:
. . . Litotutit alone will not altst%er the kinds of problems_ that have been ac-

t unonatmg and that are now nit the serge of Loreaten-ing this prbgram with
paralysis.

It k time to deal candidly with the facts of our situation., 4

They oohs ate that the problems we i.e.'e today arc primarily of our own mall-
tug, awl that unless we nodrtahe stn effort to effes.tiVely resUlt r these problems,
enforccent lull (minutie to stiffs r the CUilbt4Illelllty, These problems a ;e esseu
Bally managerial:

5gatting, and the quality of I he work product:
-Mtarde. %Odell seems to he uncomfortably low.

lit some program are s, a lack of coherent objectis es, policy, and procedures
to guititi the annual enforcement effort.

Weak onitoilltatnnt of pi ottlems of oserlapping jut istliethm, hitween Washing-
ton and the region-4.11ml bcOveen program and support areas.

14-nri,m, con,ww,,,,i, of In work habits. quartets, cliques, and petty
re,.'otu.ruts among staff w in ;AfrIliV,4_,INVS jiale assunied racial overtones.

1'0o many acti. containments. all crying out for attention at once, with the,
result that some rases collect dust for months till cud, and follow-up work is
sea ree. spotty. and seldom timely. .

cola l'Iltration of authoIty in a few hands to NVashington which, over the
years. has effectively seri ed to bottle thiengs up and make. suneriors timid.

In the next fiscal year OCR staff continued to grow and jj,,-lente of decoutral-
Azation and reorganization dcsinea to remedy roans ,d these defects was insti-
tuted. Now, Itovsever, it appears that the Offa e of Cis il Rights is seeking to deal
with its managerial awl re:tonnes problems iiot by. noshing its staff and program
more efficient and effectise but by alallearing the rt.sponsibflities it was estab-
lished to carry out.

I t t, our position that tin Wiest loll is not Wiletliut OCR should focus on an hull-
rauplanit or self-Initiated rt ticws. Both are clearly necessary quid, giten

the projter utilization of thrs agenes'ii resources. possible.
The agelOy currently t ties the pm-alma tltat most ludic Waal complaints hose

I...spared extensti ini-site tutestigatioms lit order to serif. or reftit% the alleged
,1,1114)11.,. Further, it .uutunds that I,, rte ii mounts of sta.( time are required for

their re-atitstion. For hommt e, The resolution of Title VI complaints Involves it
iota! of 20 person day wand-fit r, Aft-Was it of Pun' Holmes, June
3, 157:5.) Neither of these assertions Is 4.ouststv4t with the agency's past or. cur-
rent pra. tit e. In the first nine months of fiscal 3 ear.1973, only 2 of 134 comphrints
recelsed by the Dallas Itistunal Office alleging thssimonation in elementary anti

com,lary education. resulted in on-site investi,'sations. if:toted States Commis-
sion of Civil Rights, The Tech rat ect-II ThylltsEnforwat at Efforts-1971. Vol.
111, mina Educ ationc, Opportunity (Washington 1075), p. 138. foot-
note 2112.1 based on analyses of the agency's curomt practice ill ha i

totillaanill:., filed this month in the Adorns r. It ea abt.rocs t

Indicate that no more than 2fic'y of such complaints result in on -Ate investiga-
lions. EstimaLs of staff time utilizatIon prepared by tht: Regional pirecton,,
.0 WIN . In chore of insestAgating ,Stith complasials, indicate that such, oil -site

stigations normally require 0111), 6 to 10 person -days to carry out. Further.
gut 1, onslto forlo)iap of Inthildual limplikints is often carried out in connec( ou

ilsits &signed to nomitot the institution's compliance statics for other pro-
or purposes. hinaily, In E)74 the Director Informed a Subcommittee of the

Senate Appropriation Commatee that In the Elementary and Secondary Div1-
4`14/ii, three working days were expanded on the as erage, per eompjaint," alear-

a
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Li s ..0 !Lit. I, r. a ;ink oniiiiiiiee of tie.:-C44thinittee on.-1PProPriations of
hilitc.1 St,o, 144144 , .4\ 1/44!0 7lurd (,:tigress, Set onit Session, p. 39441).

Lt staiimaiy, it is 4.,(4r 04.1Itt4,1l that the agilncy s rcasinis for abdicating a crucial
part of. ii, els n Lts eitfurtairrtut iespcusibliiiies are unpersuasive. Linen proper

utilization of ats 411.1114.ble reseturet .-. It r.ltt II must Carr; out its
rtspon,ibilhc.. hod, to rc,p,,htl tffc,titcly to iudirt.tu.tl ColLifritt.itILS :MU to tairy
out a 'meaningful program. of self-initiated review s.

o I.F.A141,14SICIKCOVITarX Cr ()V ('IVIr RIONTS,
11.14hin.flion,,i).C'.,.1unf 20,197 .5.'

11.m. Ariasits P. IlAWRIN:i.
h.t(1111011, E,tott Opportunit:(3 Cootouthe on EV14(4110:I and

Labor.
M.o. (4 s . On la half of the Wonit.n* I:qual Rights Tasi, Force-of the Leader-

Conferein on Chil Rights, I sun submitting these comments on I1E11"s
ploposcil rt,uhttions to prohibit discrimination 111 federally supported edu-
4 iition progi,enis and other activities. The ,Tiusl, l'oree b, chaired by Arvonne
'Fraser, Legislative Chair of the Women's Lquity Action League.

In the 1.e4o14-iship Conference. comments n issues of t .1%11 rights enforce-
locnt are tartieti Out by specialized Task Forces. Although these emilment4.1
vst re ailop1 the pan titular Task Force, I am sure they express the sev.ti-
lio tits of the national otguntzattons that partitipare in the Leadership ,con-
ferenee.

Sincerely,

.. Enelosure.

. Si.krhm..).r OF IIIE Vomit.N's F.44;;Ar. RIGIII8 TASK Formr, OF TILL I.I..s.nutsnie
. C-o,:imat:11cE ON CIVIL RIGHTS

We be the II..W, regulations improved by the President pros ide a good
structure of regulations iiitil guidelines for nothing substantial progress toward
teiiiel Mg the pal of aide IX of the Education Amendments of 197'2 (20 1.7.S" .C.
1(3'.1. (.114 to tIltninate sex dissAinatnation III the programs aud activities of the
educational institutions covered by that law. We. therefae urge th.tt the Con-.
;tress 'allow the regulations to become effective on July 1, 19741, as approved
by the President.

s Sex discrimination has been for many years, and still is pervasively prac-
tit eil and followed in s irtually all educational programs and activities in our
nation's ....hook colleges and universities. It is so wales ead and so deeply
Imbethltd In the - educational structure and in the habits of

it
thought arid action

by most school administrators, faculty, employees and staleale that its eradica-
tion II ill,requile substanT131 efforts anti 'missive reorientation of attitudes.

The IIEW rt. mutations contain some pros kiwis which we u °aid oppose or
think are nutleceo.ao, and they omit provisions which w C il* lild favor as nee-
, .sore or useful to eradicute t xistlog sex discrimination practier.s In the lust
'Athol, covered by '1'1114. IX. Iltiuts er, the regulathAlls (144 tachle the major issues

of sox .14.4 limilia lion A igcurously in most aspects. of st haul actisitie.4, including
re, ruitnient alai admission of students, employment of facility and others, re-
search, extral'itriitillar a, thities, housing. use of facilikes, financial fl;,44tall4P,
le-ahlt and In,ura MI' bellefth4, PI* shoal edneatkon and athletic., student status,
.oral Oa-se,. In mane respet ts, the policies and guidelines are precisely draltti to
.t. I, ii.t 0- the i'l tin, It. it ion of 1-N dI.Teraninatin . In other respects, the HEW rega-
1,, ions are 4,ither vogue or not fully coma et] 1,.. the principle of promptly
elim UM lag %(N dit4Crilllitiatkl.

Tt. is.. &ch., now urge ( ongress to defer or nett n these regulations fuhich
already are Its , years after the enactment of Title IX, are really seeking to
lu ..rt. 4l 11/ ,4 Kim inatipn in our educational institution's Their predictious of
'.is., -ter" if sex discrimination is barred in their favorite programs remind us of
i:o 4 hut m I, f Hasse' ss ho silo e unit' ial have 0[4140,Pd or tried to under-
olio*. the mho iple,of equal 4 ;.(44.ttillifities regardless of rave, color, religion, rut-

. i 4, Mal 1464:114 ,c. s. N. We believe their predictions are wrong, and we regret that
IIEW was apparently influenced by such arguments.

In at praising the 11E1V regulations and the extent to which they carry out
the purposes aild policy of Title IX, u e have ueighed and compared both their

3.1ALVIN qAPLAN,DireCtOr.,
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strungthAunl their &Mich. ,. We bellee that, oh balance, they pro\ hie a good
structure upon wine!: to begin the process of voila:4, sea discrimination in the
educational instittitionS t otered I itle IX. It Is also our la,pe that the progress
whim we there expect NAM also provide the example for expanding equal op-
portunities for males and females throughout our educational system.

For these reasons, we urge that emigres:, atlION't the eegulations to become effec-
tive on July xl, lti;:io a:, upprosed by the President. We further urge. that Con
gress maintain close and careful 'nzttell on how the educational institution;
comply with the re,yaluiloos amn1 Mtn effectitely ?JEW adinInIsters and enforceV
them.
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